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A Reminder

preacher in a small Virginia ■ 
had just announced his text,

January, 1905—2

After Holidays
What about making a step for
ward ^by^speodlng a term in

^ENTRAL
Business

College

The 
1 church

Thou shall not steal."
As he pronounced the words a burly 

negro in one of the rear benches slapped 
bis knee vigorously.

I After the sermon the prei 
his parlsioner. “ Allen," said 
lore my sermon, when I announced 
the text, ' Thou shall not steal,’ I noticed 
from the pulpit that you slapped your 
kne' Why did you do that ?" 

hesitate

f C:
acher met

(|The art of walking 
gracefully is learned

he replied. " You done reminded me, 
sah, to-morrer's our weddln’ anniver
sary, and I done promise Lize a chicken 
dinner."

d a moment before
ïïh55rÆlrr,ja:sïT:
equipment ami thorough work. 
\\i- have hvlpvil hiiiulml» to 
mount up the grade. May we 
not help you l L-t uh send you 
our hatiilhuiue < atalogue, atpmy

Dunlop
ComfortZ2

Rubber
Heels

The Value of a Name
j An English manufacturer who has just 

returned from a tour in Scotland, relates 
; an amusing incident which occurred 
I during his trip.
i In a remote village In the lowlands he 
i came across an inhabitant of such ven- 
j erable appearance that he stopped to 

chat with him. " By the way, what is 
r name ?" inquired the traveller. 

Burns," w 
that’s a

<t i vi t:K 11. it >i.i it on jis. ;ird

W. H. SHAW - Principal
%

School of Expression
TORONTO

BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING, 
Cor. Bloor and Yonge Sts.

Voice L'ultuhb
Physical Culture
Literature—Study In this department 1 

embrace; the University lecture# In 
English Literature, Rhetoric and Corn-

All physical culture work taken in the 
splendidly equipped Annesley Hall 
Gymnasium.

Special Clauses for ladies and children begin 
with the January term. For calendar 
write Mrs. Scott-Kakk, Principal.

Made by Tne Dunlop Ties 
Company, Limitrd. To*onto

3 "Robert
aa the ana 
a very we:11-known j

I've been black- 
nigh on sixty I

** Comfort" Keels rest 
the nerves while you 

are walking.“ Nae doot it la, mon 
smith in thl

This is something like the case of the 
woman who asked what monument It 

s that she saw in the Allan Gardens,

On being told that it was a statue of 
jrns, she replied :
“O yea, I have bought many a ton of 

c>al from him."

fora village
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First Pritj for Laziness.

ALBERT C0LLE6E Belleville, President dowry of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company holds that laziness, 
more than anything else, is responsible 
for the failures that men and women 
make of their lives.

“ Take the tramp,’’ said President 
fry one day. " What 
Inant trait? Is it 

You may say the tramp 
Well, I answer that he

Ont.
Business School Founded 1877. 

Practical end thorough, 
graduate» occupying initi 
and shorthand reporter».

Five complete courses. Many 
portant | lave» as Irook keepers

♦T;.™ |-ay aboard, room, tuition, electric light, une of
1° week» longer time at aame rate. ' SperfaTreduct Ion 
to ministers, or to two or more entering at the same time 
from aame family or piece. A specialist in Book-keeping, 
who is also sn expert penman, ami a specialist in Short
hand in constant attendance. The teachers In the litererv 
department also assist in the work. The high character 
of the College i« a guarantee of thoroughness.

Catalogue with specimen of penmanship, FREE.
Addre-a. PRINCIPAL DYER, I».U., Belleville, Ont

THE BESTClow is the tramp's 
not laziness? 

is fond of liquor, 
is fonder of Idl

ness. He could swim in liquor if__
would work for it. But he will not work.

"All failures are lazy, 
est failure is the tramp, 
knocked at the back door of 
farm in Vermont one hot afternoon.

he said to the cook, ' will ye 
spare a poor feller a drink of water?’

“ * Certainly,’ she answered. ' Here's 
a tumbler, and there’s 

" ’ Thank 
' And

lie Total abstainers 
can get betterterms 
and rates of In
surance from the 
Manufacturers Life 
than from any 
other Company in 
America.

Write for infor
mation to Depart
ment S.

But the lazi- 
A tra‘ill's

my cousWe supply

Badges for Conventions Regalias, 
Sunday School and League Banners

Beet quality and lowest prices. Write for 
information. Send for our Catalogue.

“ * Lady,’

the pump.’ 
,’ said theyou, kindly, _ .

I now, if you’ll just work the 
han’t be long.’ "

handleAMBROSE KENT & SONS,
Jewellers and Regalia Manufacturers,

Cer. longe ami Klrhmoml -Ireel*. Toronto
The Winter Term

Prom January 3rd, the Winter Term in 
the well-known Central Business College 
of Toronto will continue until the Easter 

This is the term usually 
de-

Studies IL Apostolic 
Church

Cht Second Uolumt ef the Epwerth 
League Bible Study Course

holidays.
taken advantage of by teachers who 
cide to 
emplo

THE MANUFACTURERS 
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

TORONTO - - - CANADA

qualify for eome more lucrative 
yment, and also by farmers’ sons 
determine to prepare themselves 

for the business end of their profession. 
The College referred to has added four 
members to Its previous staff of eighteen 
teachers, and Is making special prepara
tion for the increased attendance of the 
Winter Session.

A postal addressed to the Principal, 
Mr. W. H. Shaw, will bring full par
ticulars.

PRICE LIST
Bound In cloth,prepaid, Mingle copy 
Same, in lota or 10 or more, to one addre»»,

carriage extra, per cony .............................  o 50
Bound in manilla. prepaid. single copy . o 50 
Same, In lot* of 10 or more, carriage extra

Per copy............................................................. 04®

WILLIAM BRIGGS - TORONTO
S. F. linens, Halifax

PICTURE BARGAINS—
graving!, on plate paper, 18* x 26 Inches, entitled 
"• Not to be Caught With Ohaff," and » Diana 
or Ohrlet." A few ooplee only remaining. Will 
be mailed, postpaid, for30c. each; worth ordinar
ily from 75c. to $1.00 each. Address orders to 
WILLIAM BRIGG8. Methodist Book and Pub
lishing House. Toronto.

In a Liverpool school lately a number 
of scholars were asked to explain the 
mean! of " righteous indignation.”ing
One little chap replied: “Being angry 
without swearing.”C. W. Coats», Montreal.
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PL Then the late Marquis of Salisbury
went to his rector in London and said, "lama very busy man, but 

| jI^ji (,e g|a() to g ve two afternoons in the week to parish work, and if 
SpsdB you desire it, become a Sunday School teacher.

When shall it come to our Church that the Epworth Leaguers and 
Church officials will go to the pastor and offer their services for the enlarge
ment of Christ’s Kingdom in the community?

There are two classes of workers upon whom the pastor should be ab e to 
depend for hearty co-operation- the League and the Sunday School teachers.

The richest enjoyment of the Christian life is in helpful service. The year 1905 
shall its record be? Shall it be common-place in relation m the

Lord Robert Cecil he
!
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is at hand. What .
Church as. alas, too many years in the past have been? Or shall it be extraordinary 

munion with God in earnest Bible study, and in direct work of soul-wmn ng 7

Much depends upon the spirit in which we cross the boundary from the old to 
the hallowed service of true and beautiful Christian

f)

the new year and enter upon t.It
discipleship.

The Church is looking with loving sympathy upon the organized young manhood 
and womanhood as found in the Epworth League. Nohe can win those about the 
same aee as well as consecrated young people. To do this great work there must be 
personal consistency, coupled with intelligent and persuasive effort to draw our unsaved 

friends to the knowledge of the truth as it is in Jesus.
The greatest need of to-day's Methodism is a mighty revival of the work of God 

in pulpit and pew, in Sunday School and Epworth League. Let our prayer be. "Wilt 
Thou not revive us again that Thy people may rejoice in Thee." or that of the 51st 
Psalm, "Restore unto me the joy of Thy salvation: and uphold me with Thy free 
spirit. Then will 1 teach transgressors Thy ways: and sinners shall be converted

unto Thee."
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A Pleasant Visit to the Town of Rouen
BY REV. J. H. HA7LEW00D, D.D.

January, 1905—4

I .ow,^f Ko,r In T, y , 10, he httl° Catl,edral -P"k« ‘° her, it was no, long until, at the age of 17,
her" WeZd h e en f ™,‘a"t exPen“t'e 818 herself at the head of 10,QUO troops and with them

in Paris the bLutifn? !ndT^ 8 ‘'"’u*?" r«T dayS thmw heraclf on the English army, routed them in a week
Lnd riddinL. rLÜ ’,. Id “’T"' “ °fjtS galcty and f°“*d ‘hem to raise the seige of Orleans.
Uvish exwndUur^wero ,„7ïL gr'‘" ’ "“'V°f ‘hreo months thereafter Charles was crowned King of Franc,
doiiight sn iLh.l t, i f ery hand ; l,Ut for and ‘he ''"id of Orleans was standing in full armor at hi, side,
concêroed of aU l e iaoê^ T '“.. great purpose ,s But dark day, followed. She was* tried and convicted of
beZ thïpâ m The cl™ L h T Y” “,ld“U.b,te'l!y «"‘ehcraft, and not long after was publicly burned to death

n dStouItaluKro iire‘nd ^ itivTLln^ W

Jh”L:?%rin r:While not rennwnp.! fnr ita , •. • . Iiesn 111 niy mmd nnd 1 was anxious when passing to look

Maid of OrieZ a,a0C,at,0n W,th Jüaa of Arc' tbe English. Seeing we were stranger, he kindly offered to
£i°?n0a'rZC. LuLT Æfi

^ that otherwise we could not have learned. He took us to 
the round tower where Jean had been imprisoned, to the 
spot where she was burned, to the Cathedral, the Court 
house and many other places of historic interest, and 
perfect magazine of information on all points that interested 
us. Though unable to speak our language fluently, he said 
he could read it and showed himself familiar with English 
literature and spoke of Longfellow’s “ Psalm of Life,” and 
Washington Irving’s “Sketch Book,” as particularly inter
esting and valuable. He told me his parish was in the 
country some miles distant and that he was in the town for a 
few days to rest and meditate and pray. A beautiful Chris
tian character he was, and when he smiled, as he did quite 
frequently, he was really handsome. He was interested in 
Canada ; a brother priest had been engaged in mission work 
in our North-West, and he spoke intelligently about 
climate and resources. I was a little afraid when he asked 
my occupation, lest the fact that I was a Methodist minister 
might cause a sudden drop in the warmth of his friendship. 
To my surprise his interest deepened. He drew closer to me 

fellow-laborer in the Master’s vineyard, enquired as to 
my work in Canada and we talked together as we walked on 
in a heart-to-heart fashion, and our fellowship was pleasant 
and profitable.

in less than

I

4

I' “ Blest lie the tie 
Our hearts in 

The fellowship of 
Is like to that t

that hinds, 
Christian love ; 

kindred minds,
above."

W hen we parte d I said : “ When you come to Canada I went 
you to find me out and any service I may lie able to render 
you will lie gladly given,” and I thanked him for the pleasure 
of his company and the service he had so cheerfully rendered. 
I shall never forget his reply, as he held my hand in a parting 
clasp; he said, with a touch of tenderness and pathos in his 
voice, “I shall never see you again, we shall never meet 
again, ’ and then, with eyes reverently upturned and extended 
hand, palm upward and pointing alxive, he added, “ We shall 
meet up yonder.” Another handshake, a polite lifting of his 
hat to the ladies in the party, a pleasant smile, bon voiiaqe to 
us all and he was gone.

Of Jean D’Arc it is said “ she was distinguished for purity, 
innocence, and modesty.” If we add to this, a wealth of 

political and religious excitement, in which Jean, child know,fd8e on * v*riety <>* interesting topics that made him
though she was, shared, and at the age of thirteen she believed agreeable companion, it will be a fair characterization
herself to be the subject of supernatural visitations and that ° i p-?”*8* ^ ne.n.. 
she heard a voice calling her to deliver her country and """f h!,m ”here h? ?a,d we »ou d
crown her king. In the Pantheon, Paris, there is a beautiful , y0“der- He will be there. I have no doubt
oil painting which represents her as ,n the held caring for her i. j V . 8aw many. great and good men while I was
father’s sheep. Just above her is the figure of an angel with UP°" my ™md and hl!“r‘ none made deeper and
outspread wings, in the act of whispering into her ear the more abiding impression than the Roman Catholic priest in 
divine message, while a beautiful sword is placed in her right „v. .. ,
hand. J.a,,’s face glow. with;', light not seen on landV tïïSl-
sea. Whatever one may think of those voices that she Hamilton, Ont.

1
THE ROUEN CATHEDRAL

J
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speech when angrv, and one who controls speech has half 
the battle. Control of speech is a good thing to carry «round 
in your mouth, anyway, often befriending you when you would 
otherwise liedistrossed,and proving as great a comfort to ot hers 
as to yourself ; and you are under some obligations to look 
out for Alters.

3. Plan your day ahead, mentally, and see what trying 
things are most likely to come into it and what uncommon

ay l»e foreseen, and ask your Father to help you bear 
emergencies with brave selfdenial in the matter of temper.

4. If the impulse to speak liecomes overpowering, and you 
“must speak or burst,” say something as irrelevant to the 
matter in hand as possible.

0. Remember, finally, that l>odi)y conditions help make it

7,

uk one m

U ft 'Jr? I
le.
of ?th

easy or difficult to control temper, for every added irritant 
“ gets on your nerves ” and helps make you an easy victim 
of what might otherwise pass unnoticed ; so look out for 

^ cleanliness (a dirty skin stops the pores, heating the blood) 
and use plenty of cold water for the daily bath, even if the 
“ bath ” is only a rub with a damp cloth.

Look after the diet, too, and avoid the “ hot ’’ condiments, 
for these, too, heat the blood besides destroying the digest ion, 
and who is more easily angered than the dyspeptic? Make 
the everyday diet as plain and wholesome as may lie, and so 
help yourself to gain control of temper while you are building 
up bodily wealth and preparing for added enjoyment of the 
rare days when you feel entitled to indulge in table luxuries.

So, too, of dress. Don’t ignore the effect of tight shoes, 
bands, etc., on nerves and temper, and avoid whatever tends 
to discomfort, so far as you can, even if you have to sacrifice 
a well $arned reputation for “style ” in order to attain com-

to
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6. F inally, begin the day right. Get up early enough to 
have a few minutes of quiet communion with the Source of 
all wisdom and strength, and a call upon your very pleasant
est, most hopeful thought—friends. Carry a bright face to 
the family—the reflection and result of your morning quiet. 
Say “Good morning” in your sweetest voice and happiest 
manner, so helping dissolve “ the blues” which may have be
come rampant before your arrival, and making the home atmos
phere one of cheer and sunshine.
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A STREET IN ROUEN, FRANCE

Control of Temper
BY THE AUTHOR OP “ PRESTON PAPERS.”

HAT would you think of a man who has a certain 
amount of money given him at his majority, with the 
understanding that that was all he could ever have — 

that it must be his entire purchasing power for comfort and con
venience while young and strong and his dependence in sick- 

and old age—yet who spent freely and for the most 
trivial things, things that were of no importance to himself or 
others, from the very outset!

Why, I am sure that with your fine judgment you would 
say : “ How foolish ! Kven if he cannot gain more money by 
labor or by judicious investment he can at least take care of 
what he now has and look on each side of a dollar before he 
spends it, questioning, ‘ Ih it worth while ! ’ "

Just so, my dear. And the girl or boy who does not early 
learn to control temper is just as foolish as that spendthrift 
man ; for at each outbreak a certain amount of vitality is used 

the blood rushes to the vital 
of the

wk

c»
d

:
it

it

up, the heart beats more quickly,
organs (sometimes congesting there), and the quality 
blood is entirely changed. “ Is it worth while! ”

You have been training your will, and have learned in a 
how to control thought. Now you can bring both of

I.
f?

t measure
these forces to bear on your work in the control of temper, 
and from being a hot-headed, passionate, disagreeable youth 
whom everyone dreads, you may—soon and quite easily in 
some cases, dependent on will power—develop into one of the 
gentlest, most manly and Christian-like of any in your set. 
“ Is it worth while ? ” Yes, verily, for “he that ruleth his 
spirit is greater than he that taketh a city.”

Here is the process :
1. F'ind your weak points. Know just what stirs your 

choler the quickest. Avoid those things, where possible ; but 
when they must be met face them with a resolute, “ I will be 
on my guard, and will not be made angry by this coming 
onslaught," and then stick to it. “ Forewarned is forearmed,” 
you know ; so let nothing swerve you from your firm deter
mination to control your temper instead of being controlled 
by it, to be master instead of mastered.

2. Make a habit of pausing, however slightly, before speak
ing—even when not angry. This will enable you to control

d
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TOWER WHERE JOAN OF ARC WAS IMPRISONED
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Those that Sit in Darkness
BY THE EDITOR

T) LI N DN ES8 will always lx; regarded as one of the greatest they know it by the freshness of the air, and they can tell at
D afflictions that can possibly fall to the lot of humanity, once when they come into a fresh passage.

To 1)6 entirely shut out from all the beautiful sights The class rooms were the first places visited, 
that this world affords is such a sad privation that it would school work is in progress every eek day. Geography and 
not be at all remarkable if persons deprived of sight should History are the two subjects in which blind pupils usually do

are made

Here regular

become sad and melancholy. As a rule, however, they will best, as their memories are excellent. The maps
be found to lie decidedly bright and cheery. The pupils of of movable pieces of wood put together very much in the
the Ontario Institution for the Blind at Brantford are not at same way as toy puzzles. Rivers and railway lines are marked
all unlike the majority of blind people in this respect. While by raised lines, and towns and cities by little raised points.

M
■

«
*

>'

.

LEARNING TO OPERATE THE TYPEWRITER

Ontario Institution for the Blind, Brantford

many of them wear a rather sad expression on account of 
their affliction, they seem to be quite happy and contented, 
and they are certainly as orderly, diligent and as well be
haved as any of the children in our Public Schools. The 
attendance is about 110, divided almost equally between boys

Almost any pupil would, when requested, pick out any county 
in Ontario, and name all of the cities and towns within its 
borders. They would also take any line of railway, and men
tion every station in regular order.

The object lesson is the best way of teaching. A ship’s 
model is placed in the scholar’s hands, who is permitted to 
examine it carefully. Of course he is told to multiply the 
size indefinitely in his mind to get an idea of what a real ship 
is like. As far as possible the same plan is adopted with 
everything else.

In the History class wonderful proficiency was manifested. 
Scarcely a question was asked relating to Canadian and 
English History that was not well answered.

By means of raised letters blind scholars are able to read 
with tolerable rapidity. The institution has quite a large 
library of these books which are well patronized by the 
pupils.

Music is a ^tudy in which the blind do very well. The 
Brantford Institute is fortunate in having a very capable and 
enthusiastic musical director in Mr. E. A. Humphries. It 
was very del-ghtful to hear several of the junior classes render 
a number of songs under his direction. The singing showed 
very careful training and diligent practice. In tjie theory of

and girls.
It is pleasing to know that the blind population of the 

Province is decreasing, owing to the great skill of the medical 
profession, and to the fact that attention is being given to 
caring for the eyes of infanta.

A run through the Institute at Brantford is full of inter
esting features. A blind girl was detailed to show us around 
and she did her work exceedingly well. It was very remarka
ble to note how she glided through doorways without touch
ing the woodwork and turned in at the right rooms without 
any preliminary feeling. From top to bottom of the big 
building she conducted our little party as well as if she had 
been possessed of a pair of eyes. The law of compensation 
explains this, to some extent, as the sensil^lities of blind

Ahe casepeople are usually far more developed than is fcsual|y{ 
with sighted persons—the senses of heaving, feeling and 
smelling are very acute. They can tell where they are going 
by the direction of the air. When they reach an open space

i
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duck to water, andZrarF a llklSèlIISrS
The teacher would «trike _ do well, unie» for some reason in hllllMlf.

« not- on the piano, and '' 8"1» «"> instructed In t » art of sewtng, in winch they
ask, “What note is this!” Iwxime .|uite proflcient. It isi surprising how they will make
Most of the pupils were able the sewing machine rattle. Perhaps the moat difficult thing
to «rive the correct answer. A i" to teach them how to thread their needle.The institution is con- ^ liev. St. Clare Hill, Principal of a Blind Schoolin England,
neoted with ^the Toronto thus^tells plan which headupted to accomplish tllle

theder,a'mi,,‘er"fi”t'c„,n,hto it°for'themselves^ Suppo».. tho

Brantford, lie said to Mr. mistress was out of the way one day- is the work to go
Humphries, -1 suppose you "»• " F undone!" So 1 spoke in my haste, bravely and boldly. But
expect me in giving these Prinoiiwi ineUtuuierUw Wtmt when it-came to how they were to learn to thread their needles
questions to take into con- themselves, I was for a time fairly nonplussed. For a whole
sidération that these young people are hi ml V " Not hy day I sat at those machines, closely blindfolded, trying my 
any means,” was the reply, “set as stiff an e*itmlmuiofi ns level best to thread the needles. Impossible. I coulant do 
you would for the scholars of the College of Mlisle in it! Suddenly as 1 was fumbling away, trying to push the 
Toronto.” We did so and all passed, three taking honors, and bending cotton into an eye that I could never find, an idea 
securing diplomas. flashed into my mind. I ran out, got a piece of horse hair,

In the line large Assembly Hall there is an excellent pilM doubled it, and pushed it through the needle’s eye, then . 
organ which was played magnificently by a young lady who opened the loop, passed the cotton through it, then drew the 
had receive! her entire education in the institution It must horse hair with the cotton in it, back through the needles 
have involved an immense amount of labor and |wriwv«ir*tiee eye, and the feat was accomplished. “ You can see for your 
to master the difficult composition which she so well rendered, self ; Nellie,’’ he added, turning to a blind girl, “ just thread

TH1 KNITTING CLASS

Ontario IreHltiUlun for tho Blind, Brantford

And farLearning a new piece of music, for a blind pupil, Is quite a your needle to show this gentleman how it’s done. ’ 
serious undertaking. The music is written in Braille char- quicker than I, with fumbling, unaccusto med fingers and
acters, and the player reads with one hand and plays with the thoroughly good sight, could have done It, she had threaded
other, until the notes have been memorized. her needle.

The industries which are taught to blind children are ne- The pupils are also taught to use the typewriter, in which 
cessarily somewhat limited. Basket making la carried on they become quite proficient.
with considerable success. It means a good deal for blind A library of good books is provided, by wh.cli many find
lioys to be able to earn enough to pay their board and clothes enjoyment in reading. One boy was studying Latin by means 
so that they will not be a burden upon their patenta, of the raised letters.

Piano tuning ii altogether the most successful trade for Perhaps the most interesting thing about the institute at
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Hfntriltnd in the gymnasium. I had the privilege of witness- not supported by it. When he gives to religious work time
’iff% a number of exercises by lioth boys ami girls, it was which might protitably be spent in other employment, it is
♦imply wonderful to witness the ease and grace with which surely a disingenuous mind that will charge him with mer-
#-b* claanen went through their work, everything, of course, cenarv motives.

guided by the music. The layman has a second advantage. He is not a cloister
Fhe building is beautifully located, and is surrounded by 8ajnt. He rubs shoulders with his fellow men every day in the

•paeion* and charming grounds, over which the pupils roam at grime and strife of a work-a day world. So does the faithful
will when the weather permits. They also frequently walk minister. Hut multitudes of men see little or nothing of their
d*w* into the city, without an attendant, going two by two. pa8tor except when they behold him, in full canonicals, con-

The efficient Principal, Mr. («ardiner, is doing a good work ducting divine service. Consequently the average man holds
i*t this institution, which is a credit to the Province of the minister’s piety rather cheaply as that of a person predis

posed to goodness ; or he regards him as a man whose environ
ment is such that he has no moral battle to fight. He does 
not know that the minister is tempted, perhaps, a little more 
than the average man : and that his warfare is, if anything, a 
little more strenuous.

But the layman is plainly a man of affairs. He is not im
mured in a study. His companions are men, not hooks. The 

having entered the ministry. The reason he gave was layman lives amid the storm and stress of professional, com-
itmf., in Christian service the layman has advantages which mercial, or industrial life. In the shop, at the forge, in the

The Layman’s Advantage
HY KKV. J, R. PATTERSON.

Jk PROMINENT Melodist minister, now dead, once 
il «aid to a friend, that, at times, he almost regretted

THE CLASS IN COOKING

Ontario Institution for the Blind, Brantford

W** minister has not. The parson was right. The layman 
hm * twofold advantage over his ministerial brother.

In fire first place, the layman is seldom or never open to 
charge of professionalism. Neither, it will be said, is 

*"* genuine minister. True Yet there is no gainsaying the 
faef, tb*l the minister is a salaried official with stated duties 
«md routine employments. He is expected to be consistent 

kindly ; to visit the sick, to bury the dead, to comfort 
***** ^ mourn ; to preach, to pray, and “be good ” as a 
Wwf fer of course. Why should he not ? the world asks, fur is 
n* not paid for so doing ? His religious character is his stock- 
M trade. Nor will a carping critic spare the insinuation, that 
fbere 'tn * close connection lastween the warmth of his zeal 
and the amount of hie stipend. One of the keenest u. 
we worthy pastor’s life is to feel the suspicion, latent 
pressed, that he j« pious because he is paid for it.

From such a charge the average layman is free. He may 
Mr seemed of hypocrisy of another sort. But his Christian 
******* is st latest gratuitous He supports the church, he is

field, at the desk, in the office, in the counting-house, at the 
director’s board, he has the privilege of showing to his fellows 
that the religion of Jesus is designed for weary, hard working, 
tempted men, who must daily fight a desperate battle with 
“ the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eye, and the pride of 
life.”

Tliorold, Out.

Taking a retrospect of the past we each might ask this 
question : “ Have T done all the goc d in my power for those 
around me in the year that is gone! ” The answer would be 
expressed in a word of two letters instead of three. Some 
people laugh at the very idea of making good resolutions. It 
is true we never çan keep all the good resolves we may make. If 
we could do so we would lie perfect, and that is what no 
merely human being ever yet was in this world. Nevertheless, 
it ought to be our aim to get as near perfection as we can, 
both for our own happiness and that of everyone with whom 
we come in contact.
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A Minute of Time
BY R. J. BURDETTE

y~!()T D and clear it was on the morning of January 1, them up : just lean over the counter and we'll fit them on for 
C and the JeTter who had drawn ins overcoat over his you, dear ; there, that, lovely ; there, a nice frosty km for 
^ motley form Imnt himself against the hint that played you : come again one of these day. and have . hair 
with the ' hn« L hells in hi. cap and made his way to the thinned. Good morning, air, a Happy New Ye I You 
m „ of tl 0» who lell diaries and calendars. His usually left a Yesterday with us about twenty four hours ago ! Yes, 
careless brow was furrowed with rather serious redactions, that's right; wo gave you a receipt stamped .ton your
rtlJd found a tmlt v^^L ^^ofM

strongest Good Resolutions, y g othL nine by the Never returned a man a Minute but once since the House
time*?™ sun went down He paused Isjfore the oldest House was opened, and that wa, to a king named Hezekiah, mors 
în tîie world toe old « .Wished, ever reliable monopoly of than 2,QUO years ago: didn't do him » bit of good either ; 
Æ^ÆiUar sign',nor. than once before he -«great ^r a. lie w.before ,

Tractod while Lu wait ; Wrinkles furnished to order. Step we have a mortgage to foreclo. d-nut three months before 
iT Tnd eTamine Tur assortment of Bald Heads before looking your sixty-second ; better put . r hou», in order and take 
elsewhere ■ Eyes of all shades fitted to any grade of Spectacles : your pafaws down to the oth 11 ‘’u“—“ p tur,n “verL 

a ’ • .Jap Onlv House odpii all night and unfinished business to thorn lia! ha! Heres something inSuLTrrth YeafTiund LXcT.'TTrTongo^iton your department, Mr. I worry; this gentleman wants 
S ' collateral ; a salesman to every customer ; nobody 'to be kicked in,o th. ;,f next week ; ha,an acceptance
ha! to Tait Lu'ré next. Sole proprietors of the right to falling due next Mon and doe,,, t know how to meet ,t. 
has to wait, you re p . » All right, sir, we’ve got a Minute in your account somewhere
"msteLTdtwTbot toe jZ toe Jester wa, looking that will send yon clear into Eternity, if you well, he's gone;

n Kr"3
hour-glass that had'evidently been made for some happy child TT’Eu^midLZ worl^ ' Tnd

to play with a ew< ays. f shall have them, young sir, you have them ; just sign this
Time in sided merrily and the Jester went on ; judgment note for twenty year, -that’s right and here —
^"S^ut turning over a New f~f this > ^w^~

laughed til. the fragile little hour-glass shook in the dewltwito youngJeHow. Hk._,o- before ,w; m„o„nd

8t™ire von b,deed mV ion I ” he said. “ I knew that ; small make wise use of the capital we will not charge you any. 
need tor Ton to come here with that information. I know What', here. A chobhy faced school-hoy, going home for the 

than thet-I know you are going to turn over a New holidays ; wants to know ',f can t bring lo-lnorrow along 
Leaf whether you are thinking alwut it or not. I can tell this Afternoon 1 Not yet, little Man, ca i aroand forty 

Ta llin that too the New Leaf is going to be vears from now, and I'll ram To-morrows down on you so 
turned °over for you anyhow, without the slightest regard fast they'll lake your breath away every time you open your 
dû ™, intentions wishes or will ; that is a thing we will mouth to shout‘Stop ! W ho’s this? A man with a danger
toUle tor yTright he”, my ton, without troubling yon signal in hi. cheek, . cough like a minute gun in hi, lung,
to any manner concerning the transactions. You have come and a fire ,n 1... veins-' wants another handful of sand for

% u ihi.

otoer customer, ere crowding in, and there is no loafing «Mowed at the door I ske him away to the other House, down the 
bTsih' street; he ha, no business with us. And what is your wish,

But toe Jester pnssed out slowly and listened to the busy sir 1 01, ! • you are going to be hanged in the morning and
old Chronologer as he welcomed and s|«d the coming and would like a night six months long I Sorry, good man, but 
Ling customers who thronged the establishment and kept toe we haven't changed the gauge of the machine but once since 
flours and Minutes and other attendants moving all the time I went into business ; we did lengthen a day for Joshua, but 
to attend to the wants of humanity. he wasn't going to be hanged- '""''r mlm* 1 th”

A young man elbowed past the Jester, and as ho spoke to House will furnish you a night as long ns you want iminedi-
the Maker of Calendars the Old Man called out : ately after the hanging ; w, send them a great den of bus,-

“Here Mr Twentv-one' Have this young gentleman’s ness, sir ; oh! a very great deal of trade, although they never 
birthday ready at once—stick half-a-dozen more hairs in his reciprocate ; no, indeed, we never get n customer from the
feTyrelim^llhTTe,1y“nrttToiTeTeL™ed!r WllllZn^lVo "And here is a bright young fellow now who look, as 
tor Ton sir I Want to look over the files for 1844, eh ? All though he might have a prospector s claim on the World and
right Mr Used-to-be, show the gentleman the archives of Time ; and what do you want, lay boy 1 Eli 1 Well lean over
Green County for the nineteenth century. Wait on this lady, and whisper it, then if you are so tumd-Ha, h. I knew 
Mr Stop-Watch ; what can we do for the lady 1 ' Your you didn't want a grizzled old gray-beard like myself to wait 
Shirt. Fourth birthday V Certainly ; right there on the on you ; this way, Hope, dear ; here's a young apnngald with 
Mold* shelf Horn th! top, Mr. Stop-wateh ; in that deco- all the blood th.t isn't in his heart burning in hi, cheeks at
rstod bo, marked ' 49’ - give the lady a few of these hair line sight of you -he wants a thousand promises, all in sunnyrse s r.;;5

them as he wants and charge them to him ; he’s good for 
them ; bid him God speed and give him a kiss, dear, that he

January, 1905—9

other House.

Time ” is 'the New Year’s greeting sent by Mr. 
his friends.

* “ A Minute of 
Burdette to some of
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will remember when he is a white-haired old man—God bless A R i H ** in ™ m____ , _
you, my boy. ^ niae in a Vaboose and What

“And now—Ah, good afternoon, Grandpa; and what can Came of It.
we do for you this quiet winter day ? Come over here where A aunn. ..
the sun shines through thi south window. • You would like A att, 1 tlm® aK°» w*ul° talking with my friend Morgan,
to look at Yesterday a little whilet ’ Certainly, Grandpa, 1 * * drummer for a wholesale grocery house, we touched
certainly. Memory, dear, bring Grandpa the etereopticon ; . °n ,h® 8ul,J®et of the influence of personal Christian
sit down by his side and turn the slides for him Come f, among our fn®ntj8 and chance acquaintances 
hither, Wisdom, my quiet daughter ; bring the powder box . ‘ °,gftn <xPre8Sed the conviction, in which I shared, that,
with you—sift it over hint as he bends his head alove the Ca“ ** w , ™a-v the result of earnest words
picture your sister is showing him- gently, gently—a little nd wholesome counse.. To illustrate his thought, he told 
more right here at his temples ; don’t let any of it get into o/IÜ i ^ v ,
his eyes ; they are just the correct shade now, soft and tender ^ t°i j « *7’ f°me years a8°~a raw. windy day
as sunset ; sprinkle it thickly on the top of his head-snow v 7.“’ r n"- J'v fin ,ed i"? Week’‘‘ work in the village of 
it down gently—gently—that’s right ; now on his beard ; „iJJ\N<'V °“ * M- railroad,
silver it ; there is no snow falls so white and warm as that • 1 J. 1 Ret, a,t,ain ,for 8®veral hours, and I wanted
that’s the way—so softly that he doesn’t notice it; there* f/!'^i!nUC * !u 05 » *Nlecllanicvllle »» time to catch the express 
there, that will do ; there is a crown of glory and honor for L;u ' , I.walk,‘d down to the station, and saw to my 
you, Grandpa ; and here is a nice stout stick with a crooked ' -n® ‘ . ,.a a train waa JU9^ pulling out for Mechanic-
handle that will just fit your old hand ; lean hard upon it, @ 1 Jumped aboHrd' 8tePPed into the caboose, and sat
as you have leaned upon the Promises all the days of vour °u vvk„ „ . , , . . ,
life ; just one moment before you go—this way, Mr. Strong- < u i? train.had fairly started the conductor came in.
man, put the tremolo stop on Grandpa's knees, and bring „ t uii f ® 'what are you doing here V 
that seventy-year-old stoop for his shoulders—now you mav ‘ 8*îow®d him ticket, saying at the same time that 1
go, Grandpa; ‘go out to the gate, through the city, and I to a "de to Mechanicville on that road, and to
prepare your seat in the street ; the young men will see you R „, ! Wa" W,lng r,d® evcn on a height train,
and hide themselves ; the aged will arise, and stand up; ■ . . 6 ’ 8ald ”f* ,ts Hgainst the rules, and 1 have the 
princes will refrain from talking and the nobles will hold r*Sht to put you off, but you’re on now and you might ai well 
their peace ; the ear that hears will bless you, and the eyes * Jr ,
that see will give witness to you; Vah, it makes the hay f -, at, ,1 ma°' and 8aw fhat h® wa8 a tall, stout
sweet and writes the Date in letters of gold upon the Galen- 8 ° face black 1 smoke and rough with cinders and 
dar when we finish a piece of work like that. * So teach us * WCCk s.8rowth stubbly beard. He turned out to be quite 
to number our days that we may apply our hearts unto co,n,',un,c d“® to the fact, as I soon learned, that it was 
wisdom ah, well— be* ^ ^K( h6®*1 ceJebrating with a few glasses of

Just at this instant the gray eyes of the old Maker of , „ ,
Calendars fell upon the loitering Jester, and he shouted : , After talking a little, he pulled out a roll of bills, and

“What in the name of all the Centuries are you loitering * * *n?,lt Î" :a,e’T,1,11,1 :. ‘1 ve 8ot the stuff, and when we
around here for / Quick, Mr. Indiansummer ! Bring me 6 Vti ™ham,''vllle 1 m SOIIjg t° have a big time.’
your scalping knife and the Frost-sprayer ! One of you i lhe,j .llK tolti me how he had promised to meet two of the 
Birthdays, hand me a pair of spectacles and a cane—I’ll fix at Jlm Donrahan s saloon, and go with them on an all-
this fellow out till he looks older than liis youngest joke ! ” \ ^ i i ■ eu *i .. ,

But the terrified Jester, skipping nimbly down the crowded J. ,- 1™, he t ‘°Ugj1î'that.wns a g***1 thing to do ?
street, heard the terrible voice calling after him , Ve rep, d' 1 ,ve 7°fked hard«ll’8 m> money, and I think

“ Move on 1 ought u> have a little fun.’
And then,' changing the key to be heard all around the S‘‘Ve",'e chan,;e’ "”d Ipitohed into him. I told

world, the Chronologer shouted : , Î,11 ** ®vldent he worked hard, and needed recreation,
“All out for Nineteen Hundred and Four ! Everybody 8aid •» *Çan >'°y afford to take your hard earned money

change ! All aboard for Nineteen Hundred and Five'’’ ",«ua"dler lt lmying ^cr for those loafers at Mechanic-
ville / If they want a spree, let them go to work and 
money to pay for it themselves. I don’t think you can afford 
to spend this money. I’m a travelling man, and I earn good 
wages an’t afford to spend my money in that fashion.

can you afford to follow this way of living / 
well if what you are aliout to do comes to 

. .... , ®ne day* th" «I. lie superintendent you will soon have your
were building a dam. They were walking papers.’ 

wading, carrying stones, splashing the mud, and shouting 
orders, but none of them paying any attention to me. I [__ 
gan to feel abused and lonely, and was blubbering over my do it I
ne®l'mJ.n,1.i!;i0n r,hen Aan\Nw7 C"T. doWn,the ,road' “ i -sked him if h= had a family, and he tnld me he had a 
thenatr’ th tte ’ yl Wl))' ,to ‘ you Play|n w'th mf. and three children in Mechanicville, but that things

“ ‘Thev flon’t want mo * T u ; î j: • „ . not, 8°*n8 r'Rbt at home. The wife was silent and moody,
I hej don t want me I said, digging my fists into my and the children kept away from him 3

e,“; . *h7 ”ever M^ed.mt *? come- . “It needed small penetration to understand the situation
and lush d 8ymp'‘ but she Kave me an '™P»'mit shake The mother and children were gnawing their hearts out

■,s ;hat a|l.y™ hWe HinnylNoWly wa„u folks that'll ^“edgetf a dtu"=T ^«“ii^ot^‘o^lyts'^"

âlonTiû w°ith'lthT : T 1° b° "Skî',‘ ’ Hl'Vred- ' Kun “ railr“ad ma"' but al«" imperil the foundation, of hU hl“ 
"t/ . l he 7 a”d,™ak.e >">“rself wanted' and the future of his children.
That shake and push did the work. Before I had time “All this time the train wa, thundering its wav to 

to recover from my mdlgnant surprime I wa, in the middle of Mechanicville. The conductor wa, more sober than when we 
he stream and soou a, busy a, the oihers. I often feel that started, hut my chance, f„, turning him from 1, „ purpose 

I d like to try the same plan on some of the strangers who were lessening. purpose
come into our churches. .Some make friends at once. They “At last a plan suggested itself to me. - Look here ' I said 
go into the prayer-meeting, the mission circle, the Sunday- ■ Why not try this way! When you reach Mechanicville to 
school—wherever there „ work-and they are at home at nighl, instead of going to “Jim's pl“e” go h‘me a v^u
once. But there are many others who wait to be noticed and ought, wash, shave, and tidy up a little and eat supper Jith
invitod here and there ■ the complain of coldness and lack of your family After supperftake a ten-dollar bill and give it 
at tention and maybe, decide that their coming is not desired, to your wife, and tell her to buy clothes or shoes foi the
they need Aunt Nancy s advice : < Stop sitting round on the children. Then go out, and if vou have any store
hank, and go in and make yourself wanted.' --Forward. or other bills, pay them. ?

|

Waiting- on the Bank.
“ VŸ/1IEN I was a little fellow I was a trifle inclined to What 

W hold back and wait to be coaxed,” said Uncle Kl>en. You , 
“I remember sitting beside the brook, 

while the other children
He admitted that what I said was true, but added : 1 
not the only drinking man on the road, and if others 
* T can.’

accounts
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a new livery stable ; his stable is next door to a colored 
Baptist church.

“ Mr. Downey is a white man anil a Catholic, and these 
neighbors of his are colored men and Baptists, and their kin
ship was simply the kinship of that broad humanity that 
should underlie all our feelings toward one another.

“ Mr. Downey started to build his stable, and, naturally 
enough, wanted to have it as big a stable as possible, and built it 
right up to the limits of his land. That brought the wall close 
up against the back of the colored Baptist church, cutting out 
the light and air. The preacher called upon him and told 
him that they would like to purchase a strip six feet broad 
of the ground of Mr. Downey, upon which he was intending to 
build, as it would be a great inconvenience to them to lose 
the light and air ; that they were aware it was asking a good 
deal of him to cramp the building out of which he intended to 
make his livelihood, but they hoped he would do it because of 
their need.

“ After a good deal of thought Mr. Downey came to the

“1 When you an- ready to go home, go to the market, buy 
a turkey, cranberries, celery, some nuts and candy for the 
children, and tell your wite that since you have a day oil' 
to morrow, you thought a turkey dinner would taste good.
And mark my word something will happen.’

“The train was now whistling for the yard. ‘ Will you try 
this?’ I shouted. He hung back a moment, and then said,
4 Yes, I will.’

441 hurried to the station to catch the north bound train, 
reached home safely, and after a time the conductor and the 
conversation faded from my mind.

44 Nearly a year afterward, my wife and I w ere on our way 
to Boston on the express tram that leaves Mechanicville 
about noon. When the conductor entered our car I noticed 
that he was a tall, fine-looking man.

“ ‘Tickets, please.’ I handed them to him, and looked up.
The conductor was looking at me in a way that showed he 
thought he knew me. But he was a stranger to me. Then 
he put out his hand, and said: 4 Do you know me?’ T 
replied : 4 You have the advantage of me.’ He said : 4 Do conclusion that he ought to grant the request and hope, noti- 
you rememlier riding on a freight train last winter from fied them that he would change his plans, make a somwhat 
V'alley Falls to Mechanicville?” smaller building, and sell them the six feet of land in the strip

“ Then, of course, I recollected him at once, and recalled adjoining their church, 
our talk together, and his promise. “ After a little while the preacher came around with the

“ He passed on, but after a while he came back, and told trustees of his church, and said they very much appreciated 
me the missing chapter of this story : Mr. Downey’s courtesy, and were sorry they had bothered

“ ‘ I went home after that sobering talk with you, with my him as they had, because on looking into the affairs of the 
mind made to follow out your plan. Wife was surprised, of church they found, as they were already in debt, they did not
course, to see me so early and so sober. I surprised her again feel warranted in incurring any further financial obligations,
by not giving her $10, but $20 as a starter. I had not done and so they had to withdraw their request,
that before for a couple of years. I went down street, and “They thanked him for his kindly purpose, and said good-
fully entered into the spirit of the occasion. I bought the bye. But Mr. Downey found that he could not get to sleep 
turkey and all the things that go with it, fully resolved that that night until he made up his mind that, as they could
the good dinner should celebrate not only pay-day, but the not buy it, he would give it to them any way, which he did.
beginning of a new life for me. I went home staggering, “ But, unfortunately, we know that the tower of Siloam
not with a load of lieer, but with a lot of stuff for what we often falls upon the just and the unjust alike, and Mr.
have since called our reunion dinner.

414 Well, to cut it short, the experiment worked out as you 
aid it would. There were confessions from me, tears and session next door to him, and the clergyman stopped and 
orgiveness from my wife. We understood each other again, said : 
and—well, things are all right at home now. I have kept ‘“Now, you women stay here to pray, and you men go 
the vows I made that night. What they are God and wife straight out and help our benefactor, Mr. Downey," and go out 
and Ï know.’ He stopped, and for a time neither spoke. We they did, and got his horses all out so that none of them 
were busy with our thoughts. were burned, although he suffered otherwise a total loss."

44 4 1 am glad you have been promoted,’ I ventured to say, 
finally.
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Downey’s livery stable caught fire and burned down.
44 It was Sunday morning, and the Baptist church was in

Incense at the Shrine of my 
Lady Nicotine

Yes,’he replied, 4 the superintendent has been kind to 
me. I learned from a friend who knows, that he was about 
to drop me for drinking. Your timely edvioe saved me. 1
shall never forget it, or forget you.’ ^ TN the latest edition of his excellent book, entitled, 44 Man-

44Soon he came to say good by at the end of his run. The ^ hood s Morning,” Dr. J. A. Conwell gives a striking 
brakeman called out the name of the station, the train account of the time and money wasted by tobacco users
stopped, and he was gone.”—David Hughes, in Epworth jn t|,e United States.
Herald. The tobacco bill of the American Union amounts annually to 

about $700,000,000; or over two-thirds the cost of the Boer war. 
The President’s Story of a Good If this vast sum were turned into houses and furniture it

would give to one thousand young men a $1,700 house, fur
nished with $300 worth of furniture every day in the year. 

HpIlK Présider4, of the United States recently introduced In other words, it would handsomely supply oii“ thousand 
1 Rev. Charles Wagner, author of “The Simple Life,” at newly married couples with a respectable house and home 

a meeting in the Y.M.C.A., and in the course of his every morning, 
remarks, told this story of a good deed by an individual But think of the time lost, or at least, spent in smoking or 
citizen : " chewing, Allowing ten minutes for the smoking of a ciga-

44 As an example of what can be done and should be done rette; fifteen minutes for a cigar; [the author does not give 
by the individual citizen, I shall mention something that the time required for smoking a pound of smoking tobacco], 
recently occured in this city of Washington, a thing that and half an hour for each quid of chewing tobacco, and 
doubtless many of you know about, but which was unknown supposing each tobacco user were to smoke or chew steadily 
to me until recently. for ten hours daily, Sunday included, we get the following

44 A few weeks ago, when I was walking back from church result : 
one Sunday. I noticed a great tire, and found that it was 
Downey's livery stable—you recollect three or four weeks ago 
when the livery stable burned ?

44 Through a train of circumstances that I need not mention, 
my attention was particularly called to the case, and I looked 
into it. I had known of the very admirable work done with 
singular modesty and self-effacement by Mr. Downey in try
ing to give homes to the homeless and to be himself a friend 
of those in a peculiar sense friendless in this community, and taining a very 
I now by accident found out what happened in connection Epworth League work. There is something helpful for every 
with this particular incident. department and every committee. Send to this office for a

44 It appears that last spring Mr. Downey started to build copy which will be supplied free.

aDeed.
A

Smoking 3,258,716,305 ciga
•• 6,170,506,421 cigars.........
44 101,548,476 lbs. tobacco.

Chewing 185,353,411 lbs. tobacco

Men chewing or smoking ten hours daily.......... 4,303,000

430,000
.......  b‘ÿ5,

,000

A new sixteen page catalogue has just lieen prepared, con- 
plete list of books and leaflets bearing on
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Quiet Hour. learned how to live. .The very nol.hwt Irving, John Ru.kin and a host of dia 
- ratr”" 7 ™ h ",kn, 8‘ve the world tinguishal and no d.tinguiihed visitor, 

nothing tl«, so grant or helpful as them- Standing there I felt as though that 
seltes. I desire no higher eulogium than little room was like the human 
Umn one recently passed upon a retired sensible to 
pintor : “ What lie says is good ; what he 
does is better ; what ho is is best. Hev.
W. C. Marlin.

The Things I Miss.
every influence, and inviting 

every comer to write his name upon 
its walls : for the heart is the most impres
sionable of all God's works. It gets a part 
of every passing thought, word, look, 
picture everything! Luther wisely said: 
“ i am “ore afraid of my own heart than 

The Archbishop of Canterbury has of the Pop • and all his cardinals.—Æet\ 
been making an extensive visit to Ameri- Hele.r At untie. 
ca, and has been entertained by Mr. J. P.
Morgan. While at Niagara Falls the 
Bishop indicated that he would like a
picture made of himself with the falls for There ;■ . -, .
the back ground. An artist was secuml WTrL ^ " tn«'
and the picture made and forty of them ? ‘ ’ g , ■ . ,ntt8;lve, m ll* propor-
ordered at one dollar each. Uter Mr. wîlîs’anT^p"lact' cast!e' 
Morgan saw a laiger picture which was , "““P"?* «urround it; also
five dollars each, and liking it better than porters !odge8 a.nd ken"els for dogs ; but 
the other lie cancelled the first order and etteret "'v'"'8'’ SP?nC
gave the order for forty of the five dollar .'welconie ' If ha ^ *
pictures. The photographer stepped aside up/the first thh M T™ C°"‘°7 and consulted an official of the Niagara ”, , tb,''8 that greets the eye. It
Kail. Power Company as to the security, tan,^ it érant “ ,co",ldemble di‘"
"hereupon lie was almost paralysed upon ÎSS, c 8 “nt" treo “od heartv entrance
being told who ids customer was. When 8p“c,oua build'"S “id partiel-
he knew that ........ an back of the order oh| „„d " onnn rich d "“ïï110"8
was Mr. Morgan, whose millions are lie- ^T8',',”' "nd P°01', ahke ...
yond counting almost lie would have T? “I“I *.‘°
trusted him for an order of any number •» j 8 j 7 a S.e wlse ",e" vl,lt 

noma. Wentamrlh Uiggimo». ol pictures. Is it not much the same in he,tâbL"i™k Î ! a“':ndant(8 of

tha relitiTh’eTofdom“ ïthe-ordJrr ^“hidarvr^i^
would trust him. It is th,” ity"oTthose f™™.18 t' tb* bi8be8t as W«U M tur th«

We sometimes ask ourselves if we "b° d" k"°"bb« * '"ake ?a. many
should be willing to die or should we lie .tb “, possible acquainted with him. The lowly spot is the heritage of hu
willing to live in hopeless suffering or ft"™J"'”* duty in‘hi, respect t inanity,-Æ^ian *
should we be willing to put the lire to “ should learn about Jesus from us
our darling ambitions. It is easy to would he learn of l.is love and power and
answer such questions. We determine JP?.1**’ °,r Wuu*1' “e *e“rn that we do not
the future by the present. If to-day we tu ^ rev uPon his Word ?
do today’s duty, tomorrow we shall be While Christmas gifts are accepted, let
able to do to-morrow’s. If to-day we are Makine it Useful none refuse the great Christmas gift
willing to live for God, on some to morrow 6 which Cod made to sinful men. He made
we shall be willing to die for Him. To A man bought a tract of land in a ’*‘e greatest gift that could tie made, and 
day we do not receive dying grace, foi* mountain region. On it was a wild stream >« to all. Whosoever will, may have it. 
Cod does not call us to death. To day which rushed down in a fierce torrent No other gift will be refused at this
He calls us to life anil therefore He gives through deep chasms and gorges, carry Christmastide, however poor and trifling,
us living grace. To morrow He will call inging destruction to the valleys below. Mut there is one that, though love 
us to death and to morrow He will give The owner built a flume in the torrent, prompted it, and its value is beyond all 
us dying grace. and then it flowed quietly down the price, may he rejected by many. This is

slopes, and turned great mills in the the wonder of men and angels, that 
valley. Thus the wild stream Iweame a f*od s Christmas gift should lie slighted, 

of useful energy, and its power, no and that the human heart may he moved 
I remember an old negro in New Jer- jon8er destructive, became useful. That ^ anything hut the wonderful love of

sey who hud the sunniest disposition I ever ls what we should do with a had temper— ^*°d- Let this unspeakable gift be joy-
knew, a cheerful, hearty soul ; and it was fa,,,e bring it under discipline, and f°dy received and gratefully acknow- 
no more trouble for him to laugh than it comPe* *t f10 use its energy for good, and lodged by newly consecrated lives.— 
was for a bird to sing. With a wish to !*°* for ev|L The 8ecret for such a change Presbyterian. 
draw him out, I used to express dark *n getting the mastery of one’s self, 
views of life, and he would respond with ,, .e iave “*8^ authority for saying that
“ Isaws, honev, you doan’ know how to “ IC t*iat ruleth his spirit is mightier
live.” than that taketh a city.”—7V«e Thrift.

An easy thing, O Power divine,
To thank Thee for these gifts of Thine, 
For summer’s sunshine, winter’s snow, 
For hearts that kindle, thoughts that 

glow ;
But when shall I attain to this—
To thank Thee for the things I miss ?

And ne'er will lie, this side of heaven, 
And blessings seen that are not given, 
Through others’ fortunes, not my own, 
Hopes unfulfilled and pleasures known, 
The dreamed of joys that still are dreams, 
For all young Fancy’s early gleams.

Had I, too, shared the joys I see,
Would there have liven a heaven for me 1 
Could I have felt Thy presence near 
Had I possessed what I held dear !
My dearest fortune, lightest bliss,
Have grown, perchance, from things I

When Men Do Not Know

Welcome

Sometimes there comes an hour of calm ; 
Grief turns to blessing, pain to halm 
A power that works alsive my will 
Still leads me onward, upward still ;

.And then my heart attains to this—
To thank Thee for the things 1 miss.

Christ!
Each Day Sufficient.

The Great Christmas Gift

The Fine Art of Living sourer

The Bishop and the Porter
,,,, iii * be Bishop of Stepney told a striking
There are a great many who “doan’ —---------------- - .tory when adducing the Federation of

know how to live Life u> the finest of Impressions of the Heart Workingmen's Club, the other day. He 
the fine arts and can he mastered only , , described the confusion and noise at
With infinite patience and ceaseless appli- In the quaint little house where Shake- Liverpool Street Station one night when 
cations to its lessons. Many graduates speare lived, at Stratford-on-Avon, for the suburban trains, workingmen’s tains
have been receiving diplomas recently, many years no register was kept, and and a number of excursion trains
hut all their learning is of small value if visitors wrote their mimes ujsin the walls being rapidly dispatched one after
they have not learned this this fine art, and ceiling, until every hit of space had another. In the midst of the noise and
if they have not learned besides classics Iwenoccupied with some handwriting; and rush there stood a porter so calm good-
and languages and mathematics, to he it mu,t not he forgotten that fully 40,000 tempered, and helpful as to he remarkable
good and to do good, to lie hapny or con people v,s,t there every year. Sir Walter At last the bishop went up to him and
tent, they are worse olF than that old hcott ha, I written with his diamond ring said, “ My friend how can you do it!”
negro, for he was happy and good, and his name upon the window-pane, and and the man replied • “ Why sir you
cheerful and tolerant, and in real sense there were the names of Washington ought to know The grace of God’’’

.
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New Year New Year Resolutions. time and a new start at least once a year. 
Anything that makes people stop and 

Here are some resolutions, which if all think even for n few minutes is a good 
wou d make and keep, the world would thing, for there are many who never do 
be the better for it. think unless they are brought face to face

Resolved—That in 1905 we will think with their own soul, and with God and 
less of our own comfort and happiness, eternity, in some resistless way. 
and more of the comfort and happiness It is a good thing for any of us to turn 
of others. over a new leaf. We cannot do it too

Indeed, we should do it every 
morning. We never should consent to 
make any day only as lieautiful as the 
«lay before. Especially should we demand 
of ourselves that each New Year shall 

Resolved—That in 1905 we will notice see us living better than each past year, 
and remember and tell others of all the What new leaf shall we turn over this 
blessings that come to us, but will try to New Year? The year itself is a new leaf 
forget our troubles and will not burden opened to us. 
others with them.

dis

Intrusted.
O New Year, fair and flawless, we receive
Into our waiting hands thy pages white,
A page for every day, whereon to write
The truthful record of 

thought,
And every deed of good 

wrought.

O New Year, bright and stainless ! with 
a prayer

For strength and courage, we this new 
trust take,

And in thy smile new promises we make ;
We will Ik* better, purer, tenderer, more

As lo\ "ng, kind, and good as in us lies.

Yet, New Year, as we greet thee, we 
confess

We’ve said the same before, when a new

Wherein to write was given to us : we

With hopeful hearts the utmost pains 
and care,

Lest we shoe id tear or mar the pages

irt,
mg

each word and
ok,
iid: Resolved—That in 1905 we will have 

sharp eyes to see all that is goo<l in other 
f>eople, and hide our eyes from that which 
is bad.

or ill that’s

'ev.

>g- We never have lived it 
before. We do not know what is before 

Resolved—That in 1905 we will watch U8’ wlhat new experiences we shall meet, 
for opjiortunities to say or do whatever Iiewl t,a8*ts* '*ut'es °r responsi-
will make other hearts glad. bilities we shall be called, what it may

cost us to be true and to live worthily 
this year. Life is always new. No matter 
how much routine there may be in it, the 
same things over ami over, «lay after day, 

ing year will have 365 days in t*,e way iq always new and strange. No 
its calendar, but really will have oidy one two «lays are alike. Wo are always sail- 
working day, and that is called “To-day.” ing over an uncharted sea, and finding 
That is all you will be accountable for : OUI' way through a pathless forest. Hence 
none but a fool lives in to-morrow. Serve we need a guide. The only safe way to 
your Master by the day. Each four and enter any year is with Christ. If he goes 
twenty hours brings its own duties with us, all will be well, we never shall 
to be done, its own temptations to be lose our way; and we never shall !«• over- 
conijuered, its own loads to l>e « arried, whelmed by any danger. Whittier’s 
and its own progress to lie made heaven- lines are true of every one who takes 

a Christian yet Christ with him in unfamiliar ways :
strong enough to carry to-day's duties " I know not where his islaailTlifi'---------
with to-morrow's worries piled on the Their fronded palms in air ;
top of them. Take short views, and 1 onl.v know I can not drift
never try to climb walls until you get to Beyond his love and care,
them, or to cross a bridgi* until you reach
it. Begin every day with Jesus Christ, * ru • * e ■
and then, keeping step with him, march A UniTStmas Sentiment,
on to duty over the roughest road that Christinas is the one time of the year 
lies before you, and in the teeth of tile when Christianity is in full bloom The 
hardest head wind you may encounter, giving of pleasure and joy to others 

Jly times are in thy hands, and they shows that the Golden Rule is workable 
could not be m better hands. Our times j„ Christmas times. If the Christmas 
are in our all-wise and all-loving hntlier s spirit could be extended along the whole 
hands, both for control and for conceal- year, the problem of the ages and of
ment. He takes «are of us, and yet we Christianity would ho solved forthwith
cannot tell just wliat to-morrow or the Why not make it our business the whole 
next year w dl bring forth, tor one 1 am year round to make others happy 1 If 
g ad of It. bo let us sing.-C/m.lma the Christmas spirit in relation to chib

YorK% _______________ <lren could but be workeil the whole
year, heaven on earth would lie begun. 

Are You Turning: Over a New 1 *‘e Christmas times show US the kind of 
î f X A > a world we 8,ial1 have al1 the time whenLeal 1 O-aay r Christ reigns in every heart. May God

New Year’s is the time when every- m"7; K0"<l comi".-
body resolves to be good. Especially, CW«s A. Craae, D.D. 
these who have not been living at their 
best make up their minds to turn 
new leaf. A sort of penitential 
sweeps over people’s hearts and lives at 
this season.

le.

Advice for the New Year.
1 he comi

It
is-

ei-

to
lit

And yet, and yet, O New Year, ere the 
leaves

Were scarce half written, we have seen 
with grief

Dark blots and crooked lines on many a

And then they have been further soiled 
and stained.

Where hot and ineffectual tears have 
rained.

of
nt
of
lie ward. There never was
sd

!

And now, O New Year, thinking of the

We take with trembling hands thy fair, 
new gift.

Again will we essay to write, and lift
Our prayers for daily help, if God shall 

will
That we its pages to the end shall fill.

And thus, 0 New Year, do we take thy 
trust !

And when the rolling years have all been 
passed,

And we shall stand liefore the Judge at 
last,

May He, remembering our human frailty,

“My love shall wipe all blots and stains

— Emma A. Lkxte, in Christian Advocate.
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A New Path.“ A Beautiful Year ”
standing by the shore 

and Hinging gold coins and diamonds 
into the sea, we would say he must lie 
insane. Yet many young people fling 
into the world’s dark waters coins and 
gems of time—days, weeks, months, 
years. We should not waste a moment. 
God wants all our life from infancy to 
the last hour. We rob Him when we 
delay In-coming a Christian. Let 
render ourselves to Christ now, to-day, 
and begin to live for Him, in Him, with 
Him, and to Him. Then we shall make 
1905 truly a beautiful year.— Wellspring.

The New Year fronts us with this wit- 
The light of the closing ness, “Yo have not passed this way 

year seems to bring out in painful clear- Iwfore,” as it notches a new figure on the 
our faults and the blemishes and century’s record. We may know at any 

imperfections of our lives. '1 his is time along some railroads how far we 
the season of the year when we are have got to go by the numbered road 
«|uit<! willing to confess, at least in a posts, but not so along life’s roadway, 
general wav, that we are miserable sin- True, wo may know how far we have 
non. The last day of a year is really come, but how far to the journey’s end 
not different from any other day except no one can tell. . . . Each new day
ing or its place in the calendar. But will bring some new experience to thee, 
beii g the end of the year makes it a time earth-born pilgrim, hut nothing new to 
for a- tiling accounts, striking balances, Cod, and nothing new—that is unknown 
and unding out where we stand. before—in its underlying causes to man.

It is well to have such a squaring-up —Albert G. Lauson.

If we saw a man.f
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Kindness
We cannot be happy ourselves nor can 

we make others happy without the spirit 
of kindness. It is promotive of all joy 
and brings smiles to the face and cheer 
to the heart. It puts its stamp on the 
choicest of coin—the coin of human 
souls, more precious than silver or Id. 
It is twice blessed in that he who has its 
spirit receives largely in his own soul, 
and he to whom the kindness is per
formed gets the blessing in abundant 
measure. There are some things many 
cannot do—some things they would like 
to, but are denied the privilege, but to 
perform simple acts of kindness is possi
ble to all. We can be kind to the dumb 
animals, and to our fellows, and without 
restriction. The law of kindness may be 
written on our hearts. Children should 
Vie taught it. All should practice it. It 
is a virtue. It is a grace. It is not 
harsh, but gentle. It is not hateful, but 
loving. It is not rude, but tender. It 
is not repulsive, but attractive. To 
many it is not natural, but all may 
acquire it by grace.

To exercise it, one must have its spirit. 
Love is its essence. The highest type of 
kindness is loving kindness. That is 
Godlike, and so we may lie like God.

There is a kindness which is harsh, the 
kindness of severity, which our rebellion 
against God and good makes a necessity. 
But that lielongs to God. Our duty and 
privilege lie in the direction of doing 
good to our enemies, and of being kind 
to everybody.'—Rev. S. L. Hamilton.

earn money enough to support you as 
long as I live, and sleep sound every 
night with the thought that I have 
helped you to help your fellowmen.”

No Time

’Tis You!
The world is waiting for somebody,

Waiting and watching to-day,
Somelwdy to lift up and strengthen,

Somebody to shield and stay.
Do you thoughtlessly question, “ Who ? ” Many decline to do church-work on the 

’Tis you, my friend, 'tis you ! Plea .t,mt they hftVe no time- Especially
is this so when they are asked to teach 

The world is waiting for somebody, or do regular work in League or Sunday -
Somebody brave and strong, school. Alluding to this, The Wellepring

With a helping hand and a generous gives this jiointed illustration
heart, “Isn’t that lovely?" asked a young

With a gift of deed or song. girl, holding up a large and most elabo
Do you doubtfully question “ Who ? ” rately embroidered table-mat for the 

‘Tis you, my friend, ’tis you ! admiration of a friend.
“It is very pretty, indeed,” said the 

The world is waiting for somebody, lady. “It must have taken you a long
The sad world, bleak and cold, time to embroider it."

Where wan-faced children are watching “Indeed it did!” was the almost 
For hope in the eyes of the old. triumphant reply. “ Why, do you know

Do you wund’ring question, “ Who ? ” I kept an exact account of the time I
Tis you, ray friend, 'tis you ! spent on that cloth, and it aggregated

nearly four weeks, allowing eight hours 
The world is waiting for somebody, ^ eac|, day.”

And has been years on years ; Later in the conversation the fact was
Somebody to soften its sorrow, developed that she had given up a class

Somebody to heed its tears. „f little girls in a mission Sunday-school
doubting question no longer, because she ‘ simply had no time in 
“ Who ? which to prepare the lesson.”

For, oh, my friend, tis you !

i*
t
f
i
i
i

Then

Our OpportunityThe world is waiting for someliody, 
A deed of love to do :

Then up and hasten, everybody, 
For everybody is you !

For everybody is you, my 
For everybody is you !

The difficulty is, we do not carry our 
liest thoughts to the finish. We take our 
thought for the deed, and there is no 
deed. We sing, we resolve, we weep, 
we relent, we hope, we yield to popular 
apathy, we surrender to popular taste or 
to fear of popular opinion, and we never 
put ourselves in the way of maturing the 
noble movement of the soul within, 

cannot

—Epivorth Herald. Time Well Spent
Do not live a single hour of your life 

without doing exactly what is to lie done 
in it, aud going straight through it from 
beginning to end. Work, play, study, 
rest—whatever it is, take hold of it at 
once, and finish it up evenly, then to the 
next thing without letting any moment 
drop between.

It is wonderful to see how many hours 
prompt people contrive to make of a day : 
it is as though they picked up the 
moments which the dawdlers lost. And 
if you find yourself where you have so 
many things pressing upon you that you 
hardly know how to begin, take hold cf 
the first one that comes to hand, and . ">k 
you will find the rest all fall in line and 
follow after, like a company of well- 
drilled soldiers ; and, though work may 
be hard to meet when it charges in 
squad, it is easily vanquished if you can 
bring it into line.

A man was asked how he accom-

His Old Father Satislied
Twenty years ago a discouraged young begun by the good God, who 

doctor in one of our large cities was without our consent perfect it; and thus 
visited once by his old father, who came nothing permanently good comes from 
up from a rural district to look after our lives. We never reach perfection, 
his boy. Now you can understand how it is that

“ Well, son," he said, how are you men so full of faults in the Old and New 
getting along l ”

“ I’m not il
Testament times are spoken of as “ per
fect”—men like Noah and Abraham and 
Peter and others whom we call saints. 
They had the force, that carried a resolve 

The old man's countenance fell, but he through to the end. They perfected their 
■poke of courage and patience and 
severance. Later in the day he went these days of our opportunity, in the 
with his son to the “ Free Dispensary,’’ Church and out of the Church ! What a 
where the young doctor had an unsalaried pity it all is ! And how much we lose by 
position, and where he spent an hour or our lack of courage, resoluteness, and 
more every day. persistency !—Biehop Vincent.

The father sat by, a silent, but in
tensely interested spectator, while twenty- 
five poor unfortunates received help. The 
doctor forgot his visitor, while he bent 
his skilled energies to this task ; but served very sapiently : “It is a good 
hardly had the door closed on the last thing to strike when the iron is hot, but 
patient, when the old man burst forth : it is a better thing to make the iron hot

“ I thought you told me that you were by striking.” The successful man is he 
not doing anything ! Why, if I had who to a great extent creates his own 
helped twenty-five people in a month as occasions, and, instead of waiting for 
much as you have in one morning, I things to turn up, turns things up while 
would thank God that my life counted he waits. The wise laborer works with 
for something.” a small opportunity until the Lord gives

“ There isn’t any money in it, though,” him a great one. And the Lord is apt 
explained the son, somewhat abashed. to give the larger chance to thç man who 

“ Money ! ” the old man shouted, still has proved himself willing to make the 
scornfully. “Money! What is money best use of little things. To him who 
in comparison with being of use to your gathers up the fragments the whole loaf 
fellow men 1 Never mind about money ; of opportunity ia finally given.

getting along at all,” was 
the disheartened answer. “ I’m not
doing a thing.”

resolves concerning God. Alas for us in

The Loaf of Opportunily
Oliver Cromwell is said to have ob- plished so much in life. “ My father 

taught me,” was the reply, “ when I had 
anything to do, to go and do it.”

Work and Happiness.
If one’s work does not bring him hap

piness, he is not doing the right kind of 
work—the work that is the natural ex
pression of himself and his powers. For 
every one of us, somewhere in the round 
of earthly service, there is a task in the 
doing of which, even though it be over 
and over, day after day, he will find life’s 
greatest and most un cloying joy.

r
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the key. He then opened the safe as “ Pleasure vehicles, ehî” he repeated, 
quickly as one could desire. With a “Well, there,” and as easily ns a vat
sickly smile the old merchant meekly would pick up a mouse he picked up the

I . j » px ct i asked : policeman and deposited him in the
introducing ur. oie . “ What’s the charge V' barrow, “Sit you there, then, my boy,

At a town in Louisiana Dr. S. A. Steel “Twenty five dollars," was the reply. and we’ll have a pleasure vehicle all our
was introduced by a young lawyer, wbo “ Does any one know you’re in town ?”
said in substance : “ When Queen Eliza- “ None save yourself. ’
beth, walking through her gardens, came “Then here’s fifty. You will do me a . Cement Puddino
to a damp spot in the path, one of her favor if you’ll get out of town by the A ruaoing.
courtiers threw bis cloak in the way that first train. If any one knew that 1 had ^ British volunteer has had the hardi
her majesty might pass over. I am the paid a man twenty-five dollars to dig the hood, according to the London Weekly
cloak thrown before you that Dr. Steel dirt out of a key for me I d never do Teleyraph, to make the following con
may pass over to this audience.” another dollars worth of business in this fession. He says :

It was in another Southern town that part of the State."
the chairman of the committee begged off ------------------------- garrison battery in
from introducing Dr. Steel, saying that Too Technical. On the last day the sergeants sat down
it was not necessary. Dr. Steel explained to an exceptionally fine dinner, the
that it was a customary formality, that Thomas A. Edison was one day ex- crowning glory of which was a large plum
it made matters easier, and closed by plaining an intricate machine to a news- pudding. I had made the pudding two 
saying, “You know a skillet is always paper writer. “Do you understand!” daV8 before, had it boiled, and now, re 
better with a handle.” The chairman Mr. Edison would ask. And, a moment heated, it made its appearance amid the 
took the cue, and after relating the con- later, “ Now do you understand?” The welcome shouts of. my brother warriors; 
versation introduced the speaker, saying poor journalist tried to follow the swift amj j naturally felt a bit proud of it, for 
only : “ Ladies and gentlemen, I am the sentences of the inventor, but the effort j hadn’t been a ship’s cook for nothing, 
handle; this is the skillet.” was vain. Every little while he would “Seems mighty hard,” remarked the

Relating this incident to the chairman have to stop and say that, just there, he Hergeant major, as be vainly tried to stick 
of the committee in the next town, Dr. did not quite vnderstand; and then, his fork into it. “ Have you boiled us a 
Steel was surprised in the evening to sighing, Mr. Edison would begin all over 

^ hear the chairman tell the story to the again. “ I know I am very green as re- 
i audience, and to have him close with gards machinery,” the journalist said, another.
• these words : “ It is a new handle, but it apologetically. “Oh, no, I have seen “ Where did you get the Hour from ?”
| is the same old skillet.”—Talent. greener," said Mr. Edison. “Did I never questioned Sergeant Smith.

tell you about the fireman I once met in “Where from?” I retorted. “ From 
Canada? Well, in a certain Canadian store No. 5. of course.”

Horace vreeley town where I was running a telegraph
1 An acquaintance met Horace one day olfice “ "V y°?tb-“ ncw hct°7' witb 
1 and said: “Mr. Greeley, l',e .topped « v«ry hne engme-houee, waa put up. I 
7 „ -j n visited this factory one day to see theyour paper. “Have you? said Horace. J • .I >■ Well, that'» too bad,” and the old white Ihe *aS "l"’ and th"

. ' .. fireman, a new hand, showed me about.
ThWee'ne?tmWorning Greeley met hi, ,ub- Aa„ WB f*™?. ad”j.r,inf ,the e"S"">

acriber again, and aaid ; -■ I thought you *7l,er' I said : 'What home power has 
had stopped the Tribune ?” “ So I did.” ‘h,s The lire™e? *avB ,a. loud
*' Then there must be aome mistake,” a"z> 'Hor»power1 he exclaimed,
aaid Horace, “for I just came from the W hJ' don.t S'0" „know th,t the
office and the presse, were running, the m,chme K068 bJ sU,am1 
clerks were as busy as ever, the com- 
positors were hard at work, and the busi
ness was going on the same as yesterday 
and the day liefore.” “Oh!” ejaculated 
the subscriber, “I didn’t mean that I

Anecdotal.
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Some time ago I spent a week with a 
a South Coast fort.isi-
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be
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It
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rit.
of cannon ball, Browney ? ’’

“Or the regimental football?” askedis

ty.

“ You did ! ” roared the quartermaster 
sergeant. “ Then you’ve made the pud
ding with Portland cement ! ”

And so it proved. The pudding is now 
preserved in the battery museum.

ing

life
l. The Tailor’s Argument.
In “Thrums” lived a merchant tailor 

who ordered from a friend, a book agent, 
a complete set of an encyclopedia which 
was being published in monthly parts. 
All went well till the delivery of the last 
volume, which proved to be about one- 
half larger than any of the others. De
livery was refused on the ground that 
the volume was not according to sample 
and broke the uniformity of the set. Mr. 
Comrie Thompson was then acting sheriff 
substitute for Forfarshire, and the result
ing case came before him. The p’aintiff 
stated his case, and Mr. Thompson then 
advised the defendant to take delivery, 
adding :

“Now, Mr.-------, don’t be fooli It. If
the book is larger, they don’t 
charge you anything extra, and you > night 
to consider you are having a bargain.”

“Well,” pleaded the defendant, “I’m 
a tailor, and if your lordship were to 
order a coat from me, and I quoted a 
price, and afterward delived the coat a 
half size bigger than you wanted it, you

ty.
at

Lhe

The Pleasure Vehicle.
The story is going the round of the 

experience of a Chicago policeman who 
had stopped the paper, I stopped only my assisted in complying with the law in an
copy of it because I didn't like your edi- unexpected maimer. In this city certain
torials.” “ Pshaw !” retorted Greeley, boulevards are set apart for the use of

- “ it wasn’t worth takir g up my time to pleasure vehicles only, from which all
tell me such a trifle as that. My dear wheeled appliances which appear to be

j sir, if you expect to control the utter- used for toil or profit are strictly ex-
' ances of the Tribune by the purchase of eluded. At the intersection of two such

one copy a day, or if you think to find driveways one Sunday afternoon stood a
any newspaper worth reading that will dapper little park policeman in a new

1 never exptess convictions at right angles spring uniform.
i with your own, you are doomed to disap- Suddenly, as if he had 1 nibbed up out 
i pointment.” of the ground, appeared a gigantic laborer

trundling a plebeian wheelbarrow. It was

f°c*

ell-

pro|ius(i to

an empty wheelbarow, to be sure, hut a 
wheelbarrow none the less, which had 

Timothy Woodruff, the New York been used many a time for carrying brick 
politician, says that an old chap in busi- and other common things. For a moment 
ness in a town not far from Buffalo, the park policeman was stiff with horror 
recently discovering one morning that at this desecration of the boulevard, 
his sife was out of order, telegraphed to Then with lordly tread, he stepped out 
the maker in Buffalo to send down an and tapped the workman easily with the

“ Here, now, my man,” he said. “None 
of that, you know. Only pleasure vehi
cles allowed on the drive. You’ll have

It Was Simple.

would, I have no doubt, refuse it. And 
I might then say : “ Don’t be foolish, 
sheriff. The coat, it’s true, is much

I of larger than you want, but the cloth is 
the same, and I won’t make any extra 
charge. You ought to consider you are 
having a bargain.’ ”

This rather tickled the court, which 
expressed its appreciation of the point 
somewhat noisily. Verdict for the plain
tiff, with costs.

When the man arrived he discovered 
that the vault, which was an old-fashioned 
affair and locked with a key, could not 
be opened. After a hast)- examination to go down to the next street with that 
the expert took a piece of wire, and beizan barrow ” 
to dig out a mass of dust and lint from

For

the

fe’s
The workman hesitated a moment.

K
te

'W
r.
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THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA The Greatest Need.
Dr. Mills, in speaking at the opening of the Macdonald 

Institute at Guelph, said that one of the greatest needs of our 
educational system is to teach the children how to write a 
legible hand, to speak correctly, and to compose English in
telligently and clearly. It seems astonishing that such a state
ment could be made, and yet it is a fact that the basal princi
ples of a sound English education are being sadly neglected 
in most of our Public Schools. It is really a rare thing to 

year, payable In a<lvance. find a boy or girl of sixteen who writes well, and spells cor- 
reo copy of the paper will

ORGAN OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES AND OTHER 
YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES IN THE 

METHODIST CHURCH.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY AT TORONTO, ONT.

REV. A. C. CREWS, - - Editor. 
REV. WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 80 venta per 
For every five subscriptions received, one f 
be sent.

SUBSCRIPTIONS should be sent direct to the officeo

rectly. Most of them are so busy studying French, German, 
f publication Latin, etc., that they have no time for anything so ordinary

addressed to Rev. William Brious, Wesley Buildings, Toronto; or as learning to write, and apparently tea- i pay little or no
^?N.S.°"tra‘1: " K‘V' 8' r attention to penmanship. Many a young fellow, applying for

ALL ORDERS for Topic Carda Pledgo Carda Charter., Epworth a position in a store, warehouse, or hank, has found his lack
League Reading Course, or other League Supplies, should be sent to of skill in writing and spelling a fatal obstacle to his advance-
one of our Book Rooms at Toronto, Montreal or Halifax. . VT i , . , .COMMUNICATION» for ,ht. Pap.,, New, Item.,.,......... he ",e"t' N° d°ubt °f Dr M,1U 18 n*ht
addressed to the Editor, Rev. A. C. Crews, Wesley Buildings, Toronto.

From House to House
Friends of Elm .Street Church, Toronto, will lie pleased to 

know that the old church is taking on new life in every de
partment. Reference was made in the last issue of this paper 
to the recent increase in Epworth League membership, and we 
are glad to learn that the congregation is also growing satis
factorily. One means adopted by the Elm .Street pastors and 
workers has doubtless had much to do with this advance 
movement—house-to-house visitation. The whole section in 
which the church is located has been thoroughly canvassed 
and every family called upon. Those having no church 
affiliations have been invited to come to Elm Street and in 
this way many members and adherents have been secured. 
The results, thus far, have been highly gratifying, well repay
ing the workers for their efforts.

There is probably no lietter way of increasing interest 
in League, Sunday-school, or any other feature of church 
activity than personal work from house to house. The church 
that goes after the people is the one that will prosper. Try it 
and report results.

Editorial.
Give the Facts, Gather the Returns

At a recent District Convention, during a Round Table 
Conference, the question was asked :

“What is the business of the Missionary Committee of 
the League ? ”

One of the delegates gave the pithy reply : “ It is to give 
the facts, and gather the returns.”

This is putting the whole question into a nutshell. If the 
facts are given, clearly, systematically and persistently, there 
will doubtless lie returns. Indeed, nothing so stimulates 
missionary giving as to place missionary information in the 
hands of the people. Let them know what the church is 
doing, and what our workers are undertaking ; tell them of 
the trials and triumphs of the cause ; show them the tremen
dous need there is for missionary activity, and without doubt 
there will be a financial response. Then it becomes our duty 
to see that business management is applied to the work of 
gathering the returns, e\en looking after the “fragments 
that nothing lie lost.” There is no lietter way of doing this 
than the monthly method of collecting adopted by the Young

The New Evangelism.
Rev. W. J. Dawson, the eminent English preacher who has 

Peoples forward Movement. Do not forget that if you stop recently visited the United States, advocates what he is
pleased to call, “The New Evangelism,” by which he means 
a combination of culture and aggressive revivalism. This is, 
of course, a fine idea. It would be a splendid thing if all the 
educated and cultured preachers of this continent could be 

Life seems to be drawing to a close when we feel we are stimulated to undertake direct soul-saving work, but really 
just beginning to live. “ For what is your life ? It is but a the suggestion is not very new. Many -lars ago John Wesley 
vapour that appeareth for a moment and then vanisheth illustrated it in his own wonderful labors for the poorer 
away.” In regard to many of us as we look around we are classes in Great Britain, and since his time there have been 
not able to find those who were with us but a short time ago. many successful scholarly evangelists.

In our opinion, there is a phase of Christian work, that is

giving the facts the returns will speedily diminish.

What is Your Life?

They talked with us ; they toiled for us ; they planned and 
executed on our behalf ; they served at our table ; they knelt lietter deserving of the designation of “The New Evangel- 
with us and led in our devotions around the family altar.
They are no logger with us. Our fathers and many of our

ism,” and that is an earnest, intelligent, and sustained effort 
to bring the boys and girls and young people to Christ. A 

thers have passed away, so with many of our earliest associa- revival of this kind has just been conducted in the Parkdale 
tions, our companions in childhood and in youth. The place Methodist Church, Toronto, which, in some respects, is the
that once knew them knows them no more forever. In a most remarkable held in the city for many years. For some 
little while we will be surprised that we have lived so long, time the teachers and officers of the Sunday-school have felt 
surprised that life is so short as we look at it. Let our hopes anxious about the spiritual condition of the scholars who 
be not built upon health of body, upon strength of mind, were unconverted, and special meetings for prayer were held, 
upon position of society. Let us not build upon anything that These led to evangelistic services for the young, which were 
is human—that we may be able to say with the psalmist “ My continued every evening for nearly three weeks, under the 
hope is in the Lord which maketh heaven and earth.” Then auspices of the Sunday-school. The Superintendent occupied 
life will have been well spent. the chair every night, and usually conducted the after meet-

1
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Cliit 1st told HU apostles, in attempting to evangelize the 
world, to begin at Jerusalem. The “Jerusalem ’ for the

ing, the addresses being given by the teachers, the pastor 
taking his turn with the rest. While no one was repulsed, 
no special effort was made to reach the unconverted adult», Christian Church today is found among its own boys and 
but all the strength of combined prayer, address, song, and girls. Here is the place to commence evangelistic and 

directed to the work of bring in tire young educational work, and if it is continued faithfully, there will
not lie so much need to go outside and adopt extraordinary

ii in- 

ig to

personal effort was
people. The results justified the plan, for the meetings 
thronged with young men and women, and over one hundred 
were led td an open confession of the Saviour.

This is the “ New Evangelism ” that will pay better than 
anything the Church can do. It may not always lie necessary 
or advisable to hold special meetings, but in some way the 
work should be done.

means to reach the wanderers.

*
A CHORUS of 1,000 voices is in preparation in Denver to 

welcome the world’s Epworth Leagues at the convention of 
1905. They will sing Handel’s oratorio of “ The Messiah.” 
The headquarters of the Convention Committee is at 408 
McPhee Building. H. L. Ritter is chairman and E. E. Bean 
secretary, and they are working like beavers to make the 

Here is an incident worth telling mainly because cases like gathering the greatest in the history of the young people’s 
it are so rare. Some years ago a livery man in the city of movement.
Hamilton purchased a horse from a Glanford township 
farmer for use in his business. After several years of work, 
receiving such miscellaneous usage as comes to a livery horse, 
the animal depreciated in value, and wa- scarcely able for 
regular road duty of the kind demanded. A pedlar came 
along and offered the owner
bucephalus, which was promptly declined. The next day the the Jews—To the Jew first." To this Mr. Wilkinson always 
farmer from whom the original purchase was made was replies by sending a similar sum to Mr. Taylor, with the 
notified that he could have the horse back as a gift if he words: “For the China Inland Mission—And also to the

The Merciful Mang for
lack

*
Rev. Dr. Wilkinson, who has been speaking in Canada

recently on liehalf of a mission to the Jews, says that every 
New Year’s Day for many years Rev. Hudson Taylor has 
been in the habit of sending to his father the sum of five 

fifteen dollars for the old guineas, marking the cheque : “ For the Mildmay Mission to

d in

would undertake to care for it during the remainder of its Gentile." 
life, providing such light work as could be readily performed.
Most people would have taken the fifteen dollars without a 
thought of the comfort of an old horse, hut this man made

*

The other day a lady stepped into a store and asked for 
some lace, adding, “ I want it very cheap, because it is to 

a very beautiful application of the law of kindness, which giveaway.” Sometimes young people consider that is the way
undoubtedly should extend even to the brute beings about witj, tjieir Mrvices. These are only giving to God and any-
us. The inhumanity of man to the lower creatures by whom t||ing wm ,j0 Repeatedly, in the Word, the necessity of
he is served is often deplorable. I he Humane Society is giving our best, our first fruits to Christ is emphasized. Some
doing a good work, hut its influence should be supplemented people tell 
by the teaching of the day schools and the Sunday-schools.

>pay-
us : “ Throw away your commentaries and helps, 

and open your Bible with prayer, and God will give you 
words for your work.” Well, we do read of an instance in 

One of our Western pastors writes : “ Our League ie doing that Book when God did open the mouth of an ignorant 
well. It is increasing in numbers, and influence» many young animal and pv words into it, hut it is the only case on record. 
men. As a rule, what can he done in one place, can he done in Just in proportion as we give effort to our work are we going 
another. If there are few young men in your League there to receive and he a blessing, 
must be a cause for it. Try and find out what it is.

ry it

*
*

is is, 
1 the 
il be

While returning from church on a recent Sunday morning, 
Most Christians seem to have the idea that God's will the editor of the Central Christian Advocate overheard one 

relates solely to sorrow, suffering and disappointment, and |a<|y a8k another if she knew who a certain stranger in the 
they are continually talking about being “ resigned to the congregation was. The one questioned made reply : “ she has 
Divine will.” If such people would look into their Bibles jUHt moved into the community. Her name is Mrs. John 
they would discover that God’s word has much more to say Smith, and they live at 327 East Line Street.” The ques-

tioner then asked, “ When did you meet her?” “O, I met 
her in Church after the service ; I introduced myself.” The 
editor thinks that a whole sermon could be preached from this 
incident. The church should be regarded as the spiritual 
homo of the membership, and the meml>ers are “ at home ” at 
every service. If this is the right idea then it is a positive 
duty for members of the church to greet strangers.

about doing God’s will than suffering it.

*
Sometimes the value of committee work is minimized, in 

order to emphasize personal effort. There is, however, no 
kind of antagonism between them. In the right sort of com
mittee you have half a dozen or a dozen members all doing 
persona) work, and the results should be much more satisfac
tory than when one person works alone.

ffort
*A

*
the

How opinions do differ ! The Christian Endeavor World has 
Here is the way Dr. H. G. Holland puts it : “We dedicate |>een asking pastors what they think of combining the 

this edifice to thee, O Lord, and Master. We give it to thee Christian Endeavor meeting with the Sunday evening public
i felt and thy cause and thy kingdom, subject to a mortgage of service. One prominent pastor answers : 

$5,000—or $50,000. We bequeath it to our children and 
their children, as the greatest boon we can confer on them.
We trust they will have grace and money to pay the interest 
on the mortgage. Preserve it, O Lord, from fire and fore
closure, and make it abundantly useful to thyself—subject, of different localities. What suits one 
course, to the aforesaid mortgage. Amen.”

“ Poor plan. Bound to fail in the end.”
held. Another pastor says :

“ This is the finest plan I know.”
These answers simply show that methods must vary in 

place may not be the
the

pied
thing at all for another.
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Interesting FactsProminent People

Kubelik, Bohemian violinist, Is said to 
have made over $500,000 in the last three

Bishop McCabe will lead In an evan
gelistic campaign in Philadelphia, begin
ning the first week in January.

Pertinent Paragraphs
England’s bill for sugar co make into 

sweets is $2,000,000 every week.
He who Imparts to another a noble 

thought is like one who opens a fountai 
by the wayside to refresh generations > 
thirsty travellers.

you worth to-day ? Not in 
in brains, hea 

Tell yoursel

of 32 600,000,000 letters and newspapers 
are handled annually by the post-offices 
of the world.

Plans are being formulated for the erec
tion in New York of a large monument U 
commemorate The Hague Tribunal's mis 
slon among the nations.

What are 
money, but 
character ? 
about yourself.—George H. Hepworth.

art, purpose, 
f the truth

The best paid lawyer In England is said 
to be Sir Edward Clark, K.C. His In
come from his law practice brings $650,000 
yearly.

Christian home is the bestThe pious 
and most hallowed of all academies, and 
the mother is the oldest and most cher
ished of all teachers.—Cardinal Gibbons.

There are more pupils In the public 
schools of Japan than in all Russia, not
withstanding the fact that Russia has 
three times the population.

The skyscraper schoolhouse is coming 
next. New York is planning for one 
to be at least ten st 
to accommodate 750 

The bronze statue of Frederick the 
Great, the gift of Emperor William of 
Germany to America, was unveiled ir 
Washington, D.C.,

The public schools of New York City 
the fall term recently with an en- 

of six hundred thousand chil- 
represent nearly every nation

Hon. William Jennin 
on “ The Value of an 1 
evening he spoke to an audience of 1,000 
in Topeka, Kansas.

Albert J. Beveridge, United States 
Senat * from Indiana, at fifteen, was a 
logger and a teamster. At twenty-three, 
he was a graduate of a university, at 
thirty-eight, he was a member of the 
United States Senate.

igs Bry 
deal.”

an lectures 
The otherwithin yourself that treasure, 

Know bow to give withoutkindness.
hesitation, how to lose without regret.

ulre without meanness.— tories high, each story 
1 scholars.

Repose we may possess even in the 
most arduous toll ; ease we can never 
have while we are suv.ounded by condi
tions which are hostile to our highest 
life.—Hamilton W. Mabie.

November 4.

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe Is charmingly 
desc- -<1 by her daughter in the capital 
Woi ,i ’s Number of The 
Howe was once asked for a definition of 
the Ideal aim of life, 
full of wisdom : “ To learn, to teach, to 
serve, and enjoy."

pt luto the heart 
busy day’s un

it steals aw

“ If bitterness has ere 
in the friction of the 
guarded moments, be sure 
with the setting sun. Twilight 
interval for peacemaking.”

It is not so much what you say to the 
children that charges the atmosphere of 

r home, as It Is the spirit of your life, 
temper you exhibit, the ends which 

you live for.—Dr. J. K. McLean. .

opened 
rollment 

They 
h.

Outlook. Mrs.
da on eart

The Massachusetts Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals has placed 
drinking-fountains or watering-troughs in 
116 towns of the State, and all horses will 
rise up and call it blessed.

Canada’s fishery industries produced, in 
1903, twenty-two million dollars. Since 
1869 they have yielded 377 million dol
lars : cod comes first to the value of 125 
millions ; salmon 74 millions.

Lord Kitchener Is organizing an army 
of 100,000 men for the defence of India’s 
northern frontier. This army is to be 
supported entirely by native resources. 
Let us hope that It may be long ere thf 
army will be called into action.

It is stated that the cars which are 
to be used this year on a single Canadian 
line to handle the grain and cattle trade 
of the North-West If placed along a 
single track would mean 177 miles of 
freight cars, and 7 miles of engines.

Her reply was

the

■ y< *?. 4,good tiings, are 
, but only if they 
. it is those who fea

Rest and peace are 
great blessings 
honorably ; and 
turn away from them when they have 
not been 
serve the 
dent Roosev

H55CÜl
rlessly

ned who, in the long 
their country.r'bi relt. 01

He who walks through life with an 
even temper and a gentle patience- 
patient with himself, patient with oth 
patient with difficulties 
has an everyday greatness beyond that 
which is won in battle or chanted in 
cathedrals.—Orville Dewey.

The moment you find yourself in an 
tate

and crosses—he

f
absolutely hopeless and despairing s 
of mind regarding your work—take a 
vacation. If only foi a day—still take 
it Let your brain rest by giving it 

thoughts. You will return to

A despatch from Buenos Ayres, Ar- 
says, according to The Herald 

ent at Valparaiso, Chili, that 
Government has purchased 

8,000 mules destined for the Indian 
Army. The animals are to be delivered 
in Calcutta next February.

gentlna, 
corresponde 

Britishwork like one reborn.—Ella Wheeler 
Wilcox.

If you have not tried It before, try 
for a week to find something to approve 

ak of. The weather, official snow Inspector, 
he kind in the count

Colorado has 
the only officer 
His duty is to inspect the snow in 

Mountains, and r 
e di

in whatever you spe 
the political situatlo 
ance, might all be 
but what good would it do ? 
sunshine. Find the things that are 
favorable and comment upon th 
Such a habit is worth more to 
who forms it than a legacy of half a 
million.

int-
of° tREV. JOHN a PATON

Missionary hi ihv New Hebrides. try.
the

an, your new acquaint- 
critlcized unfavorably, 

Look for eport its condi- 
>nt of irri

From his reports the officers of the de
partment estimate the amount of water 
that will be available for irrigation pur- 

r, as the streams are fed

tlon to the statDr. John S. Baton, now nearly eighty 
years old, has been makl 
churches In Victoria, Au 
terest of his mission i 
where he has spent the most of his 
He expects to

TheIng a tour of the 
stralia, in the in- 

n the New Hebrides, 
life.

back and end his days

the one

poses eacn yea 
by the melting

his people.Whatever adds In even the smallest 
to the world’s brightness and cheer 
>rth while. One who says an en- 

disheartened 
ove to a lonely one, 

or speaks a sentence which may become 
strength, guidance, an J comfort to an
other, does something worth while. It is 
always worth while to live nobly, vic
toriously, struggling to do right, show- 

even the smallest fra

snows.
A trackless railway is bei

Prussia, a distan 
half miles. The

dinary electric cars have 
but these rallies 
ond pole serves 
current which is ot 
the rails.

“ It is literally true to say that, pro
perly used, the water power of Canada Is 
a greater treasure than the coal mines of 

mth Wales or 
mines of Austra 
like these it is inexhaustible. When you 
have taken one million tons of coal out 
of the earth there is only a hole left—it 

river 
their

■ing erected 
and Langenfleld, 

two and one
roadway has a good 
; fifteen feet in width, 

electricity. Or- 
but one pole, 

cars have two ; the sec- 
r conducting back the 
therwlse done through

Mounhel 
a distance

Rev. W. S. Rainsford, D.D., has been 
trying to reach the dwellers In the better 
class of 
Of three
answers came. He thl 
dweller in the apartment house has little 
sense of responsibility.

i ofcouraglng word to a 
bor, gives a look of 1 apartment houses in New York, 

thousand letters se basaltic > 
The cars

cover at 
i will be

ent, only thirty 
nks that the

8fo
riding the wo 

ments of divine beauty.—Woman’s Li
li
fe.

The Pope 
and spends 
favorite instrument, 
nlflcent pianos, the gifts of two of 
most renowned makers in Euro 
two Venetian secretaries are 
listeners when he plays.

is an accomplished pianist, 
a great deal of time at his 

He has two mth suddenly 
a cheerful 

if this

you ever had your 
nshlny because 

Have you ever wondered
turn su

could be the same world, because som 
one had been unexpectedly kind to you 
You can make to-day the same for 
somebody. It is only a question of a 
little imagination, a little time and 
trouble. Think now : What can I do 
to make some one happy—old

pa
of

ag-
the
His

hie Per nsylvania, or the gold 
lia or the Klondike. Un-

chlef So

xht
At the reception given him In Buffalo 

rry said that for the 
onths after his elec-

last week, Bishop Be 
first three or four m> 
tlon he had “ serious seasons of home
sickness. and a hundred times would have 
traded the new place for the old one 
without demanding a farthing for boot.”

is the same with the gold, 
and stream

wealth 
touched.”

But the riv 
ever and 

m. So far the water
go on for 
ith the

4 persons,
children, servants—even a bone for the 
dog or sugar for the bird ! Why not ? 
—Maltle D.

of Canada has hardly been
Babcock.

_
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sible
Is the dent of the United 
a like

imperative study. It is very pos
that if eight years ago the Prest- 

States had chanced in 
one of his speeches to call attention to 
Charles W. Eliot's book, we might at 
that early date have recognized in our 
own land and tongue—in a form fully 
as masterful and even more concrete— 
as powerful and practical a plea for 
simplicity of living as that which we 
exploit to-day in the volume by Charles 
Wagner.” The above opening sentences 
are quoted from a three-column article 
which lately api 
Evening Post, 
parallel 
shown.

ip of the 
rinted the

The Denver committee preparing for the 11 semen t ; it was a large ma 
International Epworth League Convention world, and across it was 
in 1905 desire to secure a new and words, “ Our.field is the Wo 
original badge. They therefore offer a Church of Christ characterized by 
$10 gold piece to any one offering a de- zeal and enterprise ? The motto 
sign which is adopted literally. The com- theirs.—Rev. James C. Dorwood. 
mlttee reserve the right to adopt parts That a reduction in the number of pu fo
ot designs, and, if deemed wise, to reject Hc-houses would have no effect upon the 
all designs. Send proposals to Christian amount of drink consum 
F. Relsner, 1257 South Fourteenth Street, numb 
Denver, Col. town

by advocates of the trade, but from the 
remarks of Archdeacon Madden at Leeds 
last week it would appear that the con
trary is the case. Last year, in Liver
pool, seventy-one public-houses were done 
away with, and the result is that Liver
pool is a changed city. Drunkenness, as 
well as crime, has correspondingly de
creased.

rid/

or upon the 
üer of cases of drunkenness in a 
, has often been stated to be a fact

In 1903-4, Great Britain, France, Russia, 
Germany, Italy, Austria-Hungary, and the 
United States, expended an aggregate 
sum of ninety-two million pounds ster
ling (nearly 4CO million dollars) on their 
fleets. In the last five years the naval 
expenditure of these powers has increased 
almost fifty per cent Great Britain 
alone spent last year on her fleet ten and 

lalf million pounds sterling (over fifty 
lars) more than she did in

peared in the New York 
Several interesting 

passages from the two books are

Smiles
Doctor (to Mrs. Perkins, 

“ Has he had 
Mrs. Perkins

whose hus- 
lucld in
dignity) • 

except what you

a h 
mil band is 111) : 

tervals ?" 1
“ E’s 'ad noth! 
ordered, i

(with
lion dol Literary Lines

It is said that of the 478 versions of the 
premacy or a waieriau. i ue vuuiuhb- Bible in common use, 456 have been made 
sloner of Mines from the Republic of by missionaries.
boundary6between‘'llrazH an™Argentina, Paris has a circulating library for the 
is the largest waterfall in the world. It blind, with 7,000 volumes. Similar 
is sixty feet higher than Niagara Falls, libraries exist in Vienna, Leipslc and 
and the stream is twice as large as the Geneva.
Niagara River pouring 28,000,000 feet of The g08pel of 8t< Matthew Is issued by 
water per minute over a precipice 210 feet AmerlCan Bible Society In a Syriac
high The stream at the falls is 13,123 d|aIect that ,8 deciared to be 
let wide. same as that spoken

time of Christ.

IS'.»*.
1 notning except 
doctor."—Exchange.Niagara can no longer claim the su- 

emacy of a waterfall. The Commis- 
Republic Kind Gentleman (to small boy, who 

has fallen down ) : " I don’t like to see 
little boys cry.” 
louder) : “ Don’t
candy store across the street."

Small Boy (crying 
t you ? Well, there’s a

A little two-year-old tot was warm! 
her feet In front of the grate, and _ 
little pet dog was playing with 
She looked and said : " Papa, the dog is 
biting the finger nails on my toee.” —

her toes.nearly the 
in Palestine in the

Great Salt Lake in sixteen years has 
lowered eleven and one-half feet, and in 
the last three years three feet. Its great
est depth now is only forty feet, and at 
Its present rate of fall it is due to dis
appear in forty years. It is said to be 
caused by evaporation, or use of its 
water for irrigation, or by a subter
ranean outlet. The Philadelphia W

iys : " We wish this was a 
f the decline of Mormonism.”

A new light, which, it is claimed, will 
be the most 
installed on
coast of Vancouver Island, 
the lantern alone, which was manufac
tured in England, was $5.000. The light 

generated from vap 
gas ; it will have a candle p 
14,000 which, with the aid of 
and revolving lenses, will be increased to 

i00 candle power, which should, in 
ake it visible a distance of

The newsboys of New York City are to A gentleman, ru hlng 
have a magazine, for the first number of station, asked the porte 
which President Roosevelt writes an in- catch the
traduction. We guarantee that it will be porter replied :
put on the market vigorously. fast you can run, sir.

three minutes.”

into a railway 
r if he could 

10.30 train to London. The
“ That depends on how 

It's been gone

The British Bible Societ 
e " since the commencement oi

Japanese war they have distributed a 
larger number of Bibles 
the Japanese language than has ever be
fore been the case.

thatty report 
f the Rus A bright little tot of three years asked 

at the breakfast table for a biscuit, and, 
not being waited upon as promptly as 
she desired, said in a very aggrieved 
tone : " Please give me a biscuit. I am 
waiting as fast as I can."

minster sa 
prophesy o. translated into

powerful in Canada, is being 
Leonard Island, off the west 

The cost of
The feature of Leslie’s Monthly Ma 

zine for January that will be of 
interest to Canadians is an a 
“ The Governor-General of Canada," by 
Cy Warman. There is a number of 
other good things in the magazine, which 
make it excellent value at ten cents.

rticle on
Mr. Newlywed : “ I saw 

the street to-day, loo 
e." Mrs. Newlywed : 

tried to cheer him up."
“ Oh, yes. I showed him my buttonless 
shirt and that new tie you bought me."

one day examining 
their acq 

“ And
For a moment the 

est son 
sau wrote

your old lover 
king awfully 
“ I hope youi 

Mr. Newlywed:

on
blu

orlzed coal-oil 
ower of about 
the reflectors

will be

If the Editor of this 
farmer he would have 
Advoc 

• tion

a per were a Dr. Van Dyke was 
.e Farmers’ a class of boys on

bscrlp- with Bible characters.
Esau ?” he asked, 
was silence, then the young*
Mrs. Malaprop piped out, “ E 
a book of fables and sold the copyright 
to Messrs. Pottage.”

760,0 
fair weather, m 
twenty-five miles.

pi
Th ualntance 

who wasate, if it cost twice its su 
price. As it is, he reads it eve 

week with much pleasure and profit, 
is amazing that a paper of such 
excellence 

$1.60

ry
otIt is reported in the German press that 

successful experiments have been made 
in various forests of France in cutting 
trees by means of electricity. A plati- . 
num wire is heated to a white heat by an 
electric current and used like a saw. In 
this manner the tree is felled much easier 
and quicker than in the old way, no saw
dust is produced and the slight carboniza
tion caused by the hot wire acts as a pre- pun 
servatlve of the wood. The new method had 
is said to require only one-eighth of the 
time consumed by the old sawing process.

size and 
can be prepared, every week, 

per year.
Dr. Hlllls will have the commiseration 

of authors in his misfortune in having 
the manuscript of a new book lost by the 
messenger boy who was taking it to the 

blishers. Unfortunately, Dr. mills 
destroyed his notes on completing the 

manuscript, and recalling what he 
written will be like catching the frag
rance of yesterday’s rose.

Singleton : “ Dr. Pellet is certainly the 
ever saw.” 
Singleton : 

eek, and

have placed a ring on the bride's finger, 
he actually felt her pulse and asked hen 
to put out her tongue."

ent-minded man I 
" is that so ?"

He was married last w

most abs 
Wederly :
“ Yes.
during the ceremony, when he s

had

of the corner store was 
his views of a popular 

çressman, whose death had been 
nlcled lr. the evening paper, 

tell you,” he said gloomily, " he's going 
to be a loss to all that have known him 
or know of him. He has died, as he has 
lived, unanimously regretted."

ngarlan leader, .^he
•vellous speeches E v ng for 1

1851 h<

i the great Hu: 
ssuth, made mar 

are great audiences in 
ed how he had acquired such a splen

did command of English. His reply was, 
‘ I have studied two great literary works— 
the Bible and Shakespeare.' ” The wis
dom of Solomon, the 
Isaiah, the terse and
of the four gospels—these were his 
models, which made him an artistic 
writer and speaker of English.

" Wh 
Louis LKoiTemperance

"Isays that the white ^ 
man’s rum is responsible for the death of 
200,000 black men in Africa every year, 
by the diseases that it induces. For 
how many more deaths it is responsible 

the strife and murder which it

Bishop Hartzell

ï poetry of Job and 
forcible Anglo-Saxonthrough 

Incites, no one can estimate. ~ aclous!” said Aunt Sera
is white lady entered her 

yere p'llcemens suttinly is

"’Clar ter
phima, when th 
cabin, " desé 
gwine drive me plum crazy wld delr 
insanitary 

" What 
asked the visitor.

“ Why, jes' dis mawnin’ ’long cum one 
» yere constabbles, an' tol’ me dere 

so much militarlal fever gwine ’roun* 
dat we mustn’t drink nuffln’ but pilfered 
watah."

The British Commissioners in Lunacy 
report 117,199 insane persons in England 
and Wales, 
there has be 
of 2,513. 
assigned as 
the cases of 
per cent, of 

At a wayside railroad station in Africa 
the writer came across a distiller’s adver-

past decade 
ual increase 

” is

During the
is the matter now, aunty?”

" Six years before Pastor Wagner’s 
* Simple Life ’ came from the press, 
President Eliot, of Harvard, published a 

Life’

the life 
to one who has read 

ey present a most lnterest-

en an average 
“ Alcoholic in 
the cause of 
22.8 per cent, of the men, 9.5 
the women.

;emperanee is
the insanity in llttle book entitled ' The Ha 

(Crowell). In 
expounded the 
worth living, 

both th

ppy
3 b( oh dSMeach of these 

>hilosophy of3 P
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Hints for the Social Committee
Social WorK in the League

BY MUM EIUTH POULTON

It has been said that we cannot com
bine social work and spiritual, and that 
If our Leagues are to be institutions 

people are taught 
r example, all soc 

t out.

to have friends, but I do think it Is wrong 
to carry that friendship into public social 
gatherings. Especially in our Leagues 
should we cultivate the spirit of sociabil
ity to all. Let us forget ourselves in 

eat effort to win those around us 
Master (for even in our social 

gatherings we must never forget that 
aim must be to win souls for him), and if am 

close of the meeting we feel that in 
not had as good a time as we 

had, we will have the 
knowing that we have done 

least

Let brightness dominate your natur 
but do not let your brightness degenera 
into lightness. God, back of the hearty 
welcome, and kindly deed and laughing 
word, will make them tell for eternity, 
and nothing else will.

Then again we find a work that will 
help our pastor very much and which I 

sure you will appreciate. Help him 
his visitation. Probably you h 

never thought of the work our pastors 
have to do. We can help our pastor 
very much in this. If we hear of any 
one who Is sick or in need, let our pastor 
know, he may not have heard of it, and 

we can visit them oursel 
gers who 

or villages, let 
Give the

re,
ite

gre
theforwhere young 

Christ as the! 
must be

There are those who claim that all 
social work is a hindrance and that no 
truly Christian spirit adheres to it, and 
yet let us look for one moment at the 
life of Jesus as he is sitting at the mar
riage feast in Cana, 
social side of his na 
ent, and then he sho 
an active part in the festivity by turning 
the water into wine. Did he do wrong 
by being present ? No. Was it not an 
Inspiration to those around him to fol
low him more closely afterward. Then, 
assuming that social work has a place 
in the League, we co 
question, How should i 

First, social 
ate to the spiritual work. The League 
was organized as a society to help young 

live pure, 
i that 
up
in its

to
ial

lef : th
we have 
might have 
at least, of 
our duty, or, at 

Have a good, but brief,
Procure, if possible, talent 

church and Lea
t refreshments, and Just here is 

ere every true leaguer can help, by 
around and getting acquainted 

all strangers. Invite them to come 
e them feel that you really 

me and you will be 
results, those of w'hom 

will come to the

reward

tried to do it.
Pro) 
fro

gue. Then serve If

gramme, 
m your the

He shows the 
ature by bel 
•ws us how there '

ng pres- 
he takes îigh are any stran 

our towns
Iri
toII»

wh and call on them, 
tion to church, introduce them to other 
members of the church, 
estimate the good that you 

Norwood, Ont.

going 
with i
again. Mak 
want them to 
astonished at 
you never dreamed of

You cannot 
may do.

theme to the second 
t be conducted ? 

work should be subordin- How the Social Committee 
May Win Souls

BY MISS DELLA M. FALLIS.

this up by a friendly call at the 
It takes time, but it pays. The 

; strong point in 
activity, especially

ho“at' element is 
any department of 
church activity. 

Havelock.

men and you 
Christian llv 
are good an

women to 
seek those thi 

rue. Its aim is 
young people who come with 

reach, and from this fact we must
that our society calls us first to 

Christ as our example. The social 
element may follow, but the spiritual 
part of out meetings must come first. 
Our motto tells us to “ Look up, Lift up " 
for Christ and the church. Surely, 
then, we will not prove false to our motto 
by allowing the social side to come first, 

arc true to our pledge all other 
will follow.

Second, social work should be sys
tematic and regular. A great deal of 
the success of our social work depends 

system and its regularity, 
f it be once a month or once in 

it should be held on the 
Quite frequently we 

to our meet- 
ear them say, 

was your social night.” 
pointed, and perhaps 
o get them out again, 

whereas, had it really been the social 
evening the meeting would have been so 
Interesting to them, that they would have 

> again. Not that the social even
ing is the only interesting one in our 
League, but rather should we strive to 
make the others doubly interestl 
But there are those of us who at 
start look for the social side first, but 
afterward find the true life of the 
League in the spiritual.

Of all things, let us be regular in our 
meetings. To make social life effective 

ry member should consider himself 
or herself responsible for the meeting. 
Everybody is welcome on that evening. 
Have your rooms well lighted an 1 com
fortably heated. If strangers -ome, 
speak to them a kind word of welcome, 
and see to it that they are called on by 
those whose place It is to look after 
strangers. Have some one at the door 
to shake hands with all who come in, 
and then do not, as soon as the last one 
has entered, fly off to your own particu
lar crowd, to those whom you are in the 
habit of associating with every day. 
How often wre fail in this particular. 
We imagine that in order to have a good 
time we must cling to our own com
panions. Is not this a selfish motiv 
I do not mean to say that it is wrong

m
tod*t ngs 

to i i' As a rule, the Social Committee, in the 
League, Is looked upon with less favor 
than some of the others ; very good in its 
place, no doubt ; very useful in providing 

entertainment that may be thought 
ary, but not contributing greatly to 

spiritual welfare of the League ; and 
sometimes the committee itself is satis- 

_ , , fled to settle down to this state of affairs
the League Is not the only place where and to believe that the winning of souls 

social work is to be done. How many for Christ belongs to the Lookout, or 
times strangers have come to our church Prayer-meeting, or Evangelistic Com- 
unnoticed. Who knows the good that mittees, and that their social duties 
may he done by a hearty hand-shake as though they be performed ever so faith- 
they leave. Make them feel that you fully, count for but little. Now this 
are interested In them. is a great mistake. Social workers if

Strangers may attend the church ser- they be also co-workers with God, possess 
vices and do not feel so inclined to at- an influence that can lead men to the

ague or prayer-meeting without foot of the Cross, almost without them
itatlon. At our church services being aware that they are being led
uld keep our eyes open for any Too many of us underrate the value of

strangers, welcome them to the church . kind words and sunny smiles, 
and give them an invitation to the scarcely one of us but can loo’l 
prayer-meeting and League. a time when some little act of kindness

Only those who have attended strange probably forgotten long ago, by the one 
churches can realize the good It may do who gave it, helped us over a rough place 
the strangers to have you speak to them. and made us for a time forget the thorns 

But you may say that you do not think along our pathway, 
it your duty to speak to the strangers In order to uplift socially, 
who may be at the church service. Let first of all gain strength. ’ 
the older members of the church do that, Christian cannot do much to help In any 
you will look out for any strangers who way. We must have our hearts given 
may be at the League. This is where unreservedly, to Christ, our time 
we make a great mistake. Remember talents, the best that we have, fully < 
that your service is not only needed in sec rated to his service. We must 
the League, but also in the church. —
League is but an arm of the church. Do 
not wait for the older member to speak 

them. Do it yourself. No matter 
o may neglect duty, let the young 

be true.
e a specialist if you will, but don’t 

be afraid of going beyond the little circle 
you call vour duties.

In nearly all our churches you will 
find that those who are :
Committee never thin 
make the stranger feel at home, 
that is not in their department, and then 
again, those that are on the Social Com
mittee do not feel that they should carry 
that same spirit Into all the other church 
services.

Stick to your own 
but remember

and flndeth to do, do it with your

Ontah

1 ke’
tl Social Work Outside the 

League

BY MISS r. SyVIKE.

necess

upon its 
matter 1 
two month

find

No

tend Le 

we sho

is,J
ular ev

young people coming 
ings, and at the close we li 
“ I thought this 
They appear disap 
we find it difficult t

and yet 
k back to

we must 
A weak

ng.
the

beThe will!ng to give 
though not har 
stumbling-block
If we do these things In sincerity, 
ing God to help us, social work 
fail to have an uplifting influence.

In our League there should be no 
" Big I and Little You ” people. The 
feeling of “ I am better than you ” 
amongst members of a League, can kill 
more germs of good In one meeting than 
a dozen faithful

The skilled angler will say, “ Keep as 
far back as possible,” and Just so it Is 
in League work ; a much greater work 
can be accomplished when self Is entirely 
forgotten.

Tli

up anything which, ai
mful to us, may prove a 

brother.

cannot

to our weaker
to

"kl on the Social 
of trying to 

because
members can produce

department by all 
that whatsoever

should be no putting on of costly 
apparel, no display of any kind, when we 
know that by doing so our humbler sister 
Is made to feel her position. A kind

rel.
r he ?

—

§
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invitation to 
hand-shake

attend the League, a hearty 
of welcome, a few flowery 

t to a sick friend, arc all meane hy 
which those about us may be made u> 
feel our sympathy and inte 
behalf, and, although these things may 
seem trifles to us, we are obeying the 
command of him who said, " Hear ye on» 
another’s burdens and so fulfil the law 
of Christ.” If Christ were to come to 

£ some of our Leagues In the form of a 
poor, plainly-clad man or woman, Hie 

■ chances are he would 
from some of 

s followers.

secured of being in harmony ’ 
topics in the regular Epworth 
meetings.

with the 
LeagueHare Is a verbal puzzle. The invita

tion# were rhymed, one couplet running:
"At your time of life 

at fun you 
Card# were diet 
questions, which are given 
getlier with the proper answers:

1. What Is the most unruly member?
Fougue.

». Wh

». What rauses one to shake? Ague.
< What is peculiar to foreigners 

speaking English? Brogue.
t>. What Is the ancient name for a 

church building? Synagogue.
distance called equal to Hero are several valuable suggestions 

rJHin League. from the Bible Record In regard to the
1 »h A ,0 pPOp,e do when they dis- Place of prayer in Bible study: The les- 

J.. Argue. son which Is not prayed over is
a, what did Ood give to Moses on studied. Pray before you

."L°ne? Decal°8ue. in the spirit of prayer while you study.
V, W lint do we call a list of names? Do not be disturbed 

< statogue, Whne
10, What are most of you studying to 

bh? Pedagogues,
H. What did 

lo endure? Plagues."
IS Whsi m

• Inn? Fatigue.
I» What is 

people? Dialogue.
14. What do we call a noisy address?

88rest in their you ought to see 
ind In ‘ Gue.' ” 

fifteen
Wh The enrolment of Bible Study Classes 

for the last two years in the Lea 
the M. E. Church in the United 
has been as follows :

In “Life of Christ," 1902-03 821
classes, 13,871 members.

In “ Life of Christ," 1903-04, 707 
classes, 11,585 members.

In "Apostolic Church," 318 classes,

tributed bearin Statedng
bel

at la a partner in debate ? Colei ve but scant 
ose who professcourtesy 

to be hi
Let us ever remember that he has 

said : “ Inasmuch as ye did It unto 
of the least of these, ye did it unto 

There is no other way by which a 
powerful influence can bu 
lift socially than by the 
of the Christian hoi 

> Perhaps you and 
1 with beautiful homes,

ones who enjoy them with us. They 
are full of light and warmth and glad 
ness. In the windows are beautiful 

Jp flowers, on the shelves are books—such 
* • delightful books—and music, everything 

to make us happy.
Is It not rather selfish of us to enjoy 

all these pleasures, while there are so 
V many, so very, very many, in this sad 

world of ours who do not know the com
forts of a home ; so many who are Just 
hungering for a little taste of home life, 
which too often is so sparingly given, and 
because our doors are closed coldly 
against them, they turn away, and seek 

, ' their pleasure elsewhere, too often flnd- 
^ Ing it In the saloon, where, with

glitter of sin and vice, they are least 
made welcome. Only God knows the 
influence that a home where every Joy 

• is an Innocent joy and every pleasure a 
pure pleasure can have on the young 
life, that must have its fun some place, 
and if it cannot have it in the pure at- 

Christian home, will seek 
e, perhaps where 
sin and Impurity. 

Committee, then, 
given t

to do, and with him on our 
we do our best, we shall surely 
results of our labor, If not hen-, 

eternity.
Ont.

3,650 members.
In "Junior Studies In the Life of 

Christ," 459 classes, 7,802 members.

exerted to up- 
consecrated use

88

have been blessed 
and with doer

not truly 
study. Be

if now and then 
study there come outbursts of 

This will not 
ocesses—It 
ray after 

y while you teaoh. Never

ili" spirit of prayer, 
obstruct the intellectual pro 
will rather quicken them. P 
you study. Pra 
cease to pray.

the people of Israel have

a synonym for exhaus-
88

a conversation between “ 1 have just risen from the examina
tion of ' Studies In the Apostolic 
Church,’ and hasten to express my de
light with its form and contents. It Is 
the book long needed in normal classes 
in Sunday-school and special Bible study 

i. I especially com- 
which it follows the 

latest scholarship, and the reverent and 
evangelistic tone of the book ’’—Dr 
Camden M. Cobern.

M •rangue
Jfi, Whaf society i8 furnishing 

this entertainment? League.
The list does not profes 

h#u#tive, and an entlrcl 
lw made, |f desired.

n tas to be ex- 
y new list may

classes i 
mend the care with

he church.all Itl

The Bible Study Course

i,V,2 Th, 7 h .C0Vers t,le entlre Toronto- Orders for the text-book 
in Iha ! ' ,'0?rÜLbeglns wlth " Studies should bn addressed to Rev. William

h"'\ of Christ," which provides Briggs, Methodist Book Ro 
"r*1 rear's study, making large Bound in cloth, 

allowance for the summer vacation. The cents; same, in 
„,,,'ai'Jak<'s 1,11 “ Studies in the one address,

, “L”*4" the third
Mindies in the Old Testament." Each 

„ ,TOUr«e« Is divided into thirty
tie 'dïnZÎ, °l °"6 week each- There 
ÏJL lï1?. L Mhemc- Indicating the 

pfrh day. and abundant help is 
P; r dm, ,for the Bible-class leader or 
Individu#! student, so that the course 
may be followed With the utmost effect
iveness, Interest, and pleasure.

88

mosphere of a 
for It some place els 
the air Is heavy 

Let the Social 
discouraged ; God has 
mighty work 
side, if 
see some 
then In 

Newbridge,

with

Toronto.

ten or more, to 
carriage extra, per copy, 60 

cents. Bound in manllla, prepaid single 
copy, 50 cents; same, in lots of ten or 
more, carriage extra, per copy, 40 cents.

prepaid, e copy, 75

A List of Authors
For the social gatherings are always 

needed some new ideas to enliven.wcon 
versation. Here is a suggestive play on 
words In connection with well-known 
authors. They could be effectively used 
as questions for brain ticklers. Here 
they are:

The oldest author—Adams.
st author—Child, 

y author—Hale.

\
Rev. H. S. Dougall, Ph.D., conducted 

a very successful Bible Study Class last 
r at Merrltton, ordering twelve copies 
the book “ Studies in the Life of 

Christ." For next year he has asked 
that twenty-four copies of •' The 
Apostolic Church ’’ be forwarded to his 
new charge at Walkerton.

of8

-.
„ text-book of this course Is

■tunic» In the Apostolic Church " by 
SL-f I?".lhore ”8 '• The Life of 
nlenai., J? Prepared on the same

,',".x,d,,rken °r by thM=

The 
The
’be sickly author—Haggard.

'•'he farmer’s author—Fields.
rtsman’s author—Hunt, 
ryman’s author—Cowper. 
rrior's author—Shakespeare, 

The ditcher’s author—Trench.
The Jeweller’s author—Goldsmith. 
The angler's author—Hooker.
The chef's author—Cooke.
The suburban author—Townsend. 
The domestic author—Holmes.
The greedy author—Hogg.
The woodland author—Ha 
The cunning author—Fox.
The pontifical author—Pope.
The evasive author—Dodge.
The submarine author—Cable.
The painful author—Bunyan.
The groaning author—Payne.
The aboriginal author—Savage.
The blistering author—Burns, 

refreshing author—Brooks, 
breakfast author—Bacon, 
dinner author—Lamb.

younge
health;

The Farmer's Christmas
Among the best things of 1904, we 

welcome the annual Christmas number 
of the weekly Farmer’s Advocate and 
Home Magazine, London, Ont. Like 
Canada itself, It grows better, and It 
grows better fast. The progressive far
mer is Justly proud of so able an ally 
in his work and enterprise. To have 
produced so magnificent a number as a 
regular weekly Issue Is a splendid tri
bute to the capabilities of the editorial 
and business management. Lovers of 
the horse and children will be sure to 
like the tasteful cover. Tho articles 
discussing the great problems of practi
cal Interest to farmers and home-makers, 

a more entertaining 
r, are both able and graphic 

and the Illustrations are superb. To 
properly appreciate the number It must 
be seen and read, and. like the regular 

to making 
and happy,

i’he dafi
The \

SvœKsSu„fTh6,pa,t°r has enoush on his 
hetiil# already; apart from that, lay
Th##lrJlhJP lfl v®,uah,e for many reasons. 
ZimUm it /T? not bc a Proflcie°t Bible 
■M flhflt, if he Is one who believes In the 
SX ?! ’h* "h,d-v anrl 18 willing to give 
muc , lime to his work. These two quall- 

absolutely necessary. The 
help# suggested are easily obtained so 
tll.t «TO, wh0 h„ rtb„ aSt“
sruris"*1»,n,i a purp”«« *»
das# ' *E ÏÎÏ' a r,eal 8hccess of the 
ejass, The leader makes the class

88
'‘J"»' «"«t Importance that the work 

It r„X «ft ln the r*. =0 that 

r. 190.», and the advantage

wthorne.

as well as those of 
characte

The
The 
The
The chorister's author—San get er.

issues, must go a long way 
the farmer's home intelligent 

prosperous.and his business

i
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The last one held was very well attended 
and very Instructive.

New Norway League Is quite Isolated 
from other young people's societies, and ‘.y v 
has never had a visit from any of the 1 d 
district officers. It is doing 
work, is largely attended, 
membership of foriv-flve.

The District Executive has asked 
that a missionary be assigned us that 
we may undertake his support as our 
representative In the foreign field. The 
matter Is now being considered.

R. E. Finlay* Dlst. Pres.

dpoint for every chapter 
read at home during the 

rhaps, run for 
time, at the 

will have 
to Revela-

3. ISrom the Shield. gave < 
Bible

week. The contest will, pe 
two months, and In that 
rate some are reading, they 
read the Bible from Genesis

A missionary Tour.
Here Is a missionary programme quite 

out of the ordinary, that created quite 
an interest among the members and 
friends of the League of St. Paul's 
Church, Toronto. The evening proved 
to be both enjoyable and Instructive.
A f/nv/uis Tour of th“ Mi union Fields

17MIIKK Tim AI MI'ICKS OK TIIK

an excellent 
and has a

>
> us on some Bible character 

ct. We are offering four 
) points for best essay, 
ext, and 75 next The

ib jeor Bible su 
prizes for,this: 150 
125 for n> 
essays to
contest, and judged by competent judges.

5. For getting new subscriptions to 
Epworth Era.

Each Le

f

100 n
read near the close of the (

t:
1e could attach points to

the different 
necessities req
pose was to get new subscribers to 
or new members, give more points for

Our membership is being largely in
creased, and about ten new subscrip
tions to Era have been secured, where 
about two or three only were coming 
here before.

I would
For new
For each new assoc 

points.
For each passage of Scripture recited, 

10 points.
For each new subscription to Era, 10 

points.
Wroxeter, Ont.

HI’WORTH LEAGUE rts according as the 
If the main Brighton DistrictPaul's Methodist Church,

Road, » ill lake pku • ou
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21ST, 1904

Avenueof Urn Ht.

The tenth annual Epworth League 
Convention of the Brighton District was 
held in the Methodist Church, Salem, 
on Tuesday, November 29th, 1904.

The morning session was opened by 
the President, Rev. S. F. Dixon, with a 
prayer and praise service. Then fol
lowed an "excellent Bible study by Rev. 
F. W. White. The reports of the 
showed an advance of $80 
year’s offerln

League Work." The Forward Movement 
was well taken 
Campbellford. 
very Interesting address on " How to 
Study the Bible.”

Addresses were given during the even
ing session by Revs. Edmison and Ross.

The music furnished by the choir and 
Rev. Geo. and Mrs. Ross was unusually 
well rendered.

It was resolved at the Convention that 
the Leaguers of Brighton District deter
mine to reach the three hundred dollar 
mark for the Forward Movement.

The officers for the following year are:
Hon. Pres., Rev. T. J. Edmison, B.A.,

F
ASli WILL VISIT

FChine ■ el Mr*. Whiling*. II Avenue I’lane
/mi 1. •• Mr*. Smith'», 138 Avenue Hoed
S. W America ' Mre. Armstrong », Ht Avenue Road 
Afr» » , " Hr» Huge'», 111 Davenport Road ..M
• Th« parlor» of the** home* will In- fitted up after the . n<tom«of the above-mentioned i niintrle», ami 
Interne ins curio» and tasty decoration» will be 
tifaplayed

!

ct the following: 
member. 10 points.

late member, G

BUggÇB
active e Leagues 

over lastYOU g-
ofltable Rarc Invited income al * o'elonk «harp^tocomplete

remain where you arc for n l wcniy-mlnute pro
gramme and elay for refreshmente.

FAMKyott TIIK ROUND TRIP, $00.00.
We leave the amount for the generoelty of the 

tourist*. who will hate an opportunity ot contri-
b, thl. ..... for

min i Ion «.

address was given 
T. Bartlett, on "Juniorspr

up by Miss L. Peake, of 
Rev. 8. G. Rorke gave a i f

Edmonton District
League NoteaDON'T KOIV1KT YOVIt PURHE!

The leaguers on the Edmonton Dls- P
trict are, generally speaking, 
healthy condition. The Missionary De
partment is being quite enthusiastically 
worked. The Forward Movement Is 
quite popular. We are aiming at $1 
member for missions. This is abo 
fifty per cent. In excess of last year's 
givings. Through letters sent from vari- 

I^eagues, we glean the following

How We Did It bi
SV REV. .1. H. USTBRHOVT, B.A., B.l'.

We decided, If 
share In increael 
efficiency of the .
■rrlving at Wro 
League at this 
the fall we orga 
have now seventeen active and nine 

•r*. some five or six of 
icrlbed to the Brs Oni 

progressing and prospering, 
for the Increase campaign.

tarted a contest at our 
gue, which Is working fine, 
tain* were selected, who choea

8
possible, to do our 

mg the numbers and 
Epworth Leagues. On 
xeter, we found no 

intment, and during 
a League here. We

R
tiHI)

■es., Rev. F. W. White, 
t Vlce-Pres., Rev. McMullen.

2nd Vlce-Pres., Miss Olive Johnson. 
3rd Vlce-Pres., Mrs. 8. Terrill.
4th Vlce-Pres., Mr. A. Metcalfe.
Gth Vlce-Pres., Rev. 8. T. Bartlett. 
Sec.-Treas., Miss Edith McColl.
Conf. Rep. and Summer School Organ- 

8. T. Rorke.

l-rappui
II

Star League, with a membership of 
about 18, has an attendance of between 
35 and 40 at its prayer-meetings.

Beaver Hills League Is showing re
markable vitality and energy, 
bershlp is necessarily small,

few English-speaking people resi
dent there, but It enters heartily Into 
the work. The young people are arrang
ing a debate on “ Resolved,—That capi
tal punishment should be abolished.1’

B
mmx late memlit 
whom have subs

flo much
Hut we did not stop there. A lit 
a month ago we s 
Salem Iya

Two cap
np sides, choosing all the members of 
the League. There are five ways of 
securing points for your side. The 
points art- recorded each week by the 
peafor, who takes charge after the 
regular meeting has been held He asks 
the sides to each take one side of the 
church, and then gets the report, of _the 
number of points for the week, 
regular meetings 
hut rather helped, as a large 
attendance has been noticed 
contest was begun.

At the close of the contest the pur
pose I* to have a social evening, at 
which a small admission will be charged, 
aed the losing side In the contest will 
furnish refreshments for the evening. 
At this place we are bending all our 
efforts to get our church fixed up. which 
will cost $700 or $800. and the League 
will help In this matter. If this Immedl 
ate object was not In view we would. In 
ell probability, give the proceeds of this 
evening to the 
Missions 
of securing points:

1. fa) For seeming new active mem
bers; (b) for securing new associate

For reciting

in

Its mem
owing to Izer, Rev.

Cl

Strathroy District
fr

The eleventh annual convention of the 
Epworth Leagues and Sunday-schools of 
the Strathroy District was held at 
Petrolea on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
November 8 and 9. The subjects brought 
before the delegates during the first day’s 
sessions were: “Our Responsibility as 

by Dr. Calder, 
of the Hour," by 

of Comber ; " Sun- 
General,” by Mr.

Ti
j br 
* 29Partridge Hills League has just had 

MovementForward
While the number who atten 
many, yet its outlook is more encourag-

organlzed. 
d are not It.

I!

ga
ticThe

are not Interfered with, 
Increase In 

since the

l»eague Membe 
Petrolea ; " The 
Rev. John Morrlso 
day-school Work
Yellowlees, assistant secretary of Sunday- 
school Association of Ontario ; 
mer Schools” by Rev. J. W. 
nia, who extended from the Sarnia Dis
trict an Invitation to Join them In hold
ing a Summer School next year, which 
was gladly accepted.

subjects discussed on Wednesday 
" The Model Epworth League 

President," Introduced by Rev. R. Hobbs 
and Mr. Bryan, president of Petrolea | Clt 
League ; “ Little Things and Their Im- £

rtance," by Rev. J. Morrison ; " The lov
aguer : Spiritually and Intellectually," , (

Mr. W. G. Robinson, Melbourne: • pot
Teacher Training," by Rev. R. D. Ham

ilton, Petrolea. A very Interesting tea- 
ture of Sunday-echool work taken up on \ J 
Wednesday afternoon was the Question dlr 
Drawer, conducted by Mr. Yellowlees ; •
also the mass-meeting after four o'clock » 
when a large number of the school chll- V trai1

Clover Bar League has a nicely 
ulpped League room, 

of about thirty-five, 
es have arranged for a

ofand a member- 
six yo 
debate on

shl
Bilad It

" Resolved,—That It Is more expedient 
to support home missions than foreign 
„ «lone." The members take their 

prayer-meeting 
les.

and " Sum- 
Baird, Sar- 5 de

part well In leading the 
and in discussing th I Da

f toirgeon League was the banner 
le In missionary givings last year. 

They esteem It quite an honor, and 
Justly, too. They are aiming to maln- 

the same position next year.
Strathcona has a strong League, 

numerically. They have recently elected 
officers, and are planning for a success
ful term during the winter months.

Edmonton League Is the strongest on 
the district, both as to' members and 
finance. They propose raising $100 for 
the Forward Movement for Missions.

" Canadian Poets " 
literary meetings.

Stu
The :

Pe
tain

Forward Movememt for 
The following are the ways

Do
Le
by

passages of Scripture: 
Ten Commandments. Psalm 91. Psalm 
22 1 Cor. 18. Prodigal Son, were the 
passages chosen here.

They are taking up 
as a feature of their

■
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led dren were present. Mr. Yellowlees gave 

* an illustrated talk on “ Ship Signals," 
using many different flags, and telling 
what each represented. Mr. G. M. Hal- 

S dane, superintendent of the Strathroy 
Sunday-school, gave an object-lesson, 

§ using candles of different sizes.
The evening session brought a delight

ful convention to a close, addresses being 
given on “ Harmony," by Rev. Mr. Mc- 

i Camus, of Sarnia, and "The Necessary 
Qualification for a Sunday-school 
Teacher," by Rev. R. Hobbs.

The officers for the ensuing year are as 
follows :

Hon. President, Rev. R. Hobbs, presi
dent of Conference,

W.

Just a Line or Two
The League at Berlin has Jol 

procession, and organized a 
Circle.

for souls, and has many remarka 
perlences. His noble, manly chi

upon the rough, 
•nsiderable su» 

cess attends his labors. The book is in
teresting from first to Iasi, and will be 
generally regarded as quite equal to- 
“The Sky Pilot,” and "Black Rock."

araclerted ned the 
Reading mak< s a d-

men aroun
impression 
lm. and co

ep
d h:he

;nt Eleven new members joined the Tara 
eight acti 
is about

Le e recently, 
That

and three 
right pro-the

portion.
The young 

lighted with 
they recently 
members.

The Sarnia and Strathroy Ulstrlcts

:ed
people at Tara are de- 

the Read! 
started.

: Circle which 
ere are twelveTbhe

It Is simply wonderful that Mr. Bullen 
books on the seacan continue producing

. . , , , of 8Uch an Instructive and Interesting
are planning for a joint Summer School, character. Ills knowledge of the ocean 
to be held on Lake Huron, near Sarnia, and Its inhabitants seems to be inex- 
next August. haustlble. This volume describes the

habits and manner of living of the vari
ous denizens of the deep such as the 
whale, shark, walrus, turtle, sea ele
phant, sea serpent, the flying fish, seale, 

e chapters are not a collection 
facts concerning these strange 

lied with exciting 
'Isate with life. It Is a 
ng Interest, that ought 

to be in every Sunday-school library.

Strathroy.
B. Ferguson, Strath-President, Mr.

At the anniversary cervices of the 
Colborne Church, the proceeds were 
ItitiO, of which the Sunday-school contri
buted $163, about $1 per member.

1st Vice-Pres., Miss Mame Smith, 
Petrolea.

2nd Vice-Pres., Rev. R. D. Hamilton. 
Petrolea.

3rd Vice-Pres., Dr. Calder, Petrolea.
■ 4th Vice-Pres., Miss A. Richardson. 
I Kerwood.

5th Vice-Pres., Mrs. P. W. Jones, Oil 
. City.

Sec.-Treas., Miss C. Holmes, Strathroy. 
Representative to Conference Executive 

i Rev. L. W. Reid. Kerwood.

ThTRev. J. M. Wright, of Ridgeway, 
ports that the members of the Reading creature» h„t « 
Circle there, to the number of twelve, anecdote ' and pi 

nthuslastlc over the work. Kk of aVsîrbl

by

bl
are very e

The Berwick, N.S., League recently 
held a novel and Interesting literary

• w.
edited by one of the members. Mnrsngr»., Toronto. i*ri<%-,

A systematic visitation of the Leagues „ For some time a committee of Sunday- 
and Sunday-schools of the Sarnia Dis- 5?nool4 8UPerlntendents and librarians in 
trlct Is being made by the district ,ronto have ,,een engaged In prepar- 
offlcers. There is no better way of pro nK £ cata!?gue of books- all of which 
moting the work than this c,an confidently recommended to Sun-

_ day-school libraries. When the wnrka nf
brlght bM°ds of lM)y8 and glr,fl 8lr Walter Scott came to be considered 

have been recently organized into Junior the committee found themselves in a 
agues, one at Mimlco, and the other difficulty. They were anxious to retain 

New -Toronto, under the superln- these splendid stories, but found most of 
tendency of Mrs. Wallis Harton. them objectionable on account o””helr

prolixity, and the very objectionable lan
guage used by many of the rough char- 
actors. Reluctantly, it was decided not 
to recommend them. Here, however Is 
exactly the thing tha 
Crockett has re told ; 
best stories, 
leaving out the 
troductk 
fanlty, i

lor
int Wiarton Districtof

The Wiarton District held this year, 
% from September 25th to 29th, its first 
,, school for the study of the Bible and 

missions.
Tho usual half-day E. L. Convention 

was replaced by an autumn school, which 
proved a source of helpfulness to many 
Leaguers on this district. .The school 
began with the missionary anniversary 
services of the church at Wiarton, on 
Sabbath, September 25th.

On Monda

to

Hy Le

liât

Rev. G. W. Kerby, Chairman of the 
Calgary District, organized an Epworth 
League at Delaware, on the Langdon 
Mission, recently, and has also started 
a Junior League at Calgary. If every 
district chairman would follow this ex 
ample we would have a fine increase In 
the number of our societies.

lar
y evening

a lecture, with stereopticon views, by 
Rev. Dr. Jackson, on " Our Mission 
tlons in British Columbia."

On Tuesday morning the work of the 
school began In earnest by Bible study, 
conducted by Rev. W. S Daniels, B.A., 

[ B.D., Colpoy's Bay. 
mornings the study was conducted, deal
ing with 1 Corinthians. The various 
mission fields of our Church passed 
under review, our leaguers manifesting 
a deep interest In the work of our 
Church and preparing excellent book 
reviews.

we were treated to

t Is wante 
several of

ds Mr'

especially for children, 
dry details and long in- 

and eliminating all pro- 
.. . , His work Is well done, and
wlthb°ltk ran b° confldently recommended

etc.’Rev. J. G. Carscadden writes: “ I am 
glad to report that, the Reading Circle 
proved so enjoyable to the young people 
of Honeywood last year, that this year 
we have another circle In full swing 
with a membership of twenty-six, almost 
double that of last year. We enjoy the 
books.” Good for Honeywood!

Hew Boohs

On three successive

Mr. Duncan is a Canadian, 
Brantford, educated at the Univ 
Toronto, working for some ye 
staff of the New York Evening Post 
now Professor of English in Washin 
and Jefferson College. For several 
he travelled and lived during the sum
mer months on the Newfoundland and 
Labrador co 
with those : 
him to write 
told In the first

born in 
ersity of 

ars on theWe were also favored by an address 
from Dr. Meacham, from Japan, on 
Tuesday evening. The Convention 
brought to a close on Thursday 
29th, by an interesting session,
Rev. W. S. Daniels gave a review 
Bible studies, which he had 
each morning, and Rev. C. P.

’• gave the closing address 
tion on the subject, “ The 

I of the World in thi 
in- Officers for the coming yea
dr. p Hon. Pres., Rev. Dr. Clark. Wiarton

Pres., Mr. I. Groh, Shallow Lake.
C. E. Vice-Pres., Miss Ferguson, Oxen-

Rev. W. S.

Wlar-

Social Vice-Pres., Miss Lena Smith. 
Parkbead.

Junior Dept. Vice-Pres., Miss Flo 
Clark, Wiarton.

Im- Sec.-Treas., Mrs. C. P. Holmes, Shal-
fhe low Lake.

Conf. Rep., Rev. W. S. Daniels, Col- 
, poy e Bay.

he
evening,

of his
>"„s 

of the Conven- 
Evangelizatlon 

s Generation.”

of
at

ay,
;ht iast. gaining the acquaintance 

regions which has well fitted 
this charming story. It is 

person, as hy a boy of 
In style Is a frequent 

Doone.” The lan-

y'a

A large number of helpful suggestions 
on the management and training of 
children are embodied in this volume 
which is specially intended for fathers 
and mothers. Here are sortie of the 
chapter headings: "The Home Manners 
of Mother,” " House Keeping and Home 
Keeping," "Scolding," "Appreciating m™'-
Children, "Training the Will,” "Trust- artlor 
Ing Children," "The Children* Com- 
panion,” “ Children's Books," " Chil
dren’s Amusements," " Fathers and 
Sons, etc. The circulation of such a 
book cannot fail to do good.

by rts, ami

geage Is beautifully simple and yet per
fectly filled to the peculiar idioms of the 
fisher-folk who make up most of the char
acters. Tender pathos, exquisite senti 

whlmsical humor, and spirited 
S|n and punishment 

and expiation come strongly In.

u

>ls- Mlssionary Vice-Pres.,
Daniels, B.D., Colpoy's Bay. 

Literary Vice-Pres., Miss Fisher,
n are here.ld-;

lay

bbs An exquisite gift hook, beautifully 
printed, with unique marginal designs. 
Mrs.flangster deals In a most Interesting 

" The Prospector ” opens with a realis- manner with almost every
s description of a football match be- nf fheehiîl?* a,?.S t0 the homp- SomP 

tween McGill and Varsity on the hpa,HüK8 are : “ Bride and
grounds of the latter in Toronto. Soon " flow' ShaB mT h™i |hp Hom<l hp ?"awrsun: vuss && :
“it's,s

“wSars:. sss*»•> *»»•
iy," lie

tea-on lhe L:ook8town League, under

l «-du&0f. —urarpyr„gD^2™en„ii
Thanksgiving evening, illustrating a 

j transatlantic trip.

M ;
)ck
hil
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the heatheu did not sound well, and he 
decided to give one more. So he kept on 
thinking about It until, when he passed 
the house, he put all his mon 
box, and went hungry until 
home again.

Most of the classes in the Yo 
People’s Societies will study one of 
Forward Mission Study Courses. These 
courses consist of eight lesso 
class organized in Januar 
a week, will just have 
the course comfortably before the Easter 
season.

Special helps are prepared for the use 
and guidance of leaders, and every effort 
is made by the denomi 
to give assistance that will make It 

isible for even the most backward 
ass to conduct a successful series of 

studies.
Persons who are 

ening of missionary 
ening of the spiritu 

rch and Yot

Missionary.
1ey Into the 

he reached meeting once 
e to complete

Notes try,
timWesleyan missionary operations in 

Western Africa are producing abundant 
fruit. This region has been known as 
the "White Man’s Grave," and duri 
the past fifty years the Wesleyan Cbu 
alone has buried there fifty missionaries 
and wives of missionaries. Last year, 
however, the work was self-supporting, 
and the churches gave $5,000 to spread 
the Gospel in the regions beyond.

the$8
Splendid stories might be told of the 

heroines of missions who have remained 
at home, and by word and life have in
spired others to go, at the same time 
encouraging, working, praying, and giv
ing for their support. Prominent am 
these women was Mary Lyon, 
founder of Mount Holyoke Seminary, 
who used often to say to her graduat
ing classes: "When you choose 
fields of labor, go where nobody else is 
willing to go." Wives of home mission
aries, teachers among the Indians and 
negroes, went from her classes by the 
hundreds. Hardly a State in the Union 
but at one time contained those she 
spired to the highest service. On 
Sandwich Islands, in Darkest Africa, 
amid the groves of Ceylon, and under 
the trees of India were found those who 
" were willing to go where no one else 
would go."—Record of Christian Work.

!ry 
1 b lifenations

I

preparing for a quick- 
f interest and a deep- 
...al life of the local 

and Young People's Society, 
gestions for the or- 
ct of Mission Study

Mr. Moody used to tell of an English 
colonel in India, who declared that he 
had lived there long enough to shoot 
thirty tigers, but had never seen a 
heathen convert; whereas a missionary, 
who had spent a lifetime there, said 
he had never seen a tiger. Both 
truthful. Each found what he wanteu. 
One * hi rated for tiger blood, another for 
souls. One found no converts in the 
Jungles, the other no tigers in meeting
houses.

Ini
tollshould write for 

nizatlon md co
addressing F. C. Stephenson, 

st Mission Rooms, Toronto.

ga
cii tioi
Method! thli

in-
the

A Brief
CWe began to 

monies from M 
here, as to the value of mission study. 
We found that a bulky pamphlet or book- 

required to

pare a leaflet of testl- 
on Study Class mem-issi att<

Cla
The most respected foreigners In 

the Christian mission- 
pie, though not 

as a nation, 
n its true

88
Japan to-day are 
aries. The Japanese 
yet admitting Christ! 
yet know who have 1 
teachers and benefactors.

The Rev. Dr. Pentecost, lately returned 
from the East, asserts, as the result of 

personal observations on mission 
fields, that Christianity is makl 
progress in Korea than in any 
country of the world. No people 
easily reached by the Gospel preacher 
than the Koreans. They readily respond 
to the preached Word. The testimony 
of an English missionary is: "I can 
thousands to hear the Gospel preach 
Every time I open my church—which is 

of the largest in Korea—I can get 
-.-m 700 to 1,500 people to attend.” 
There the great Instrument of evangeli
zation is preaching.

let would be 
the best of the material at hand. The 
brief of it is this—the scores, yes, 
dreds of letters at hand from M 
Study Classes show conclusively—

1. That mission study is interesting, 
even fascinating, and that classes have a 
tendency to increase in membership 
rather than diminish ; interest likewise 
increasl 
dreds o 
fylng to

include even thr
b" hie

issionng more 
heathen

% Stuare more
Recent reports from the American 

Bible Society in the Philippines show 
that the Scriptures have been translated 
into many of the Mai 
that the translations 
dialects are progressing favorably. Since 
the society was established four 
ago, 272,400 volumes have been

82
About one hundred missionaries and 

go out to the foreign 
field this year under appointment from 
the British Weeleyan Missionary Society.

83
The evangelism that wins is aggres

sive evangelism. " Go for them," said 
Mr. Moody, in defining how to win the 

Do not wait for open doors.
opportunity yourself.

1
the

n dialect ng as the study progr 
f quotations could be

esses. Hun-o other tomade testi- 
unable to

$Is apps fact, and we are 
single testimony to the contrary.

2. That a considerable number of 
young people have been led to conse
crate their lives to personal service on 
mission fields, who probably never 
would have dreamed of such service had 
it not been for the enlarged outlook, the 
world vision that came to them in the 
study of the world-field, and of the tri
umphs of the Cross in mission lands.

3. That there has been a marked in
crease in giving on the part of the mem
bers of the classes. One young laboring

îan, who had never giv 
$1.00 at any 
so interested 
study was 
$46.50. 
are prevent

oppo 
the
assurai 
a miss

4. That

Jm™
the

88
mission workers

art
A missionary 

Church (South) 
many of the Chinese Government and 
private schools now close on Sunday— 

to keep 1 
e they se

of the Presbyterian 
In China says that tha

forthe Sabbath hoi 
ie, as some of yôu tim

people do not, man’s need of a rest day. for
thhmasses.

Open the doors of more than 
salons, was% Mid-Winter Mission Study 

Campaign
one time to
that before the course of 

half completed he had given 
ers, with larger lncom 
ed from going to the 

are coming to 
-y in supporting

Young People’s Societies are 
part or all of the support of

Missionaries, like other people, have 
their amusing experience. The follow
ing happened to a worker in Siam: 
One of the missionaries told a new 
hostler, who was supposed to understand 
his business, " to grease the cart." Next 
time the missionary wished to use the 
cart he found It greased, from tips of 

e his hostler some 
ded to be more

tor

timNever in any one year of twelve 
months has there been one-half as many 
young people enrolled in the study of 
Christian missions as there have been 
during the past three months. The 
popularity of the study has been a sur
prise, even to those leaders who had 

ost carefully prepared and planned for

Oth <TÎn 

realize their 
substitutes on

68,
fiel of

field.'1 it
tho

ng
shafts to tire. He 
instructlo 
definite.

ingav
led thi

next time he told the manSo e knowledge of the need 
on mission fields is bringing the young 
people into sympathetic relation with 
the non-Christian world, and, as a 
natural result, is increasing greatly the 
volume of prayer that ascends in behalf 
of mission work.

5. That misslonar 
definite objective 
activities of young 
directed, and furnish 
look for their

6. That the

It.
" grease the wheels." He did it all, 

excepting the axle.
to wilBut the real mission study season is 

just now approaching. There Is no bet
ter time for the organization of a Mis
sion Study Class than in early January : 
the holidays are past ; 
ended ; there is an almost 
three months before Easter 
on ; the evenings are long, 
use of these cannot be made 
quiet study of the victories of pra 
ami of spirit-filled men out on 
battle-line of missions.

Nothing, except the study of 
of God, will do as much to quicken the 
wavering faith, or strengthen Christian 

The spiritual 
n the in- 
llfe upon 

as well as 
ds, is often

*.
In one of the Fiji islands there is a 

stone church;, and it is said that some 
rts of heathe

vacations are 
uninterrupted 

winter is
of the sto 
temples;
which men used to be 
days, holds water for baptism.

oth
i were once 
ers were

pa
gods; and one, at 
1 killed in the old

work affords a 
- ard which the 

people can be 
es a limitless out- 

pent-up, latent po 
reflex Influence of

y
3

a better 
than in the

*. yer
the mission

study upon the home church shows it
self promptly and prominently in the 
re-discovery of " work at our own door," 
and in the re-awakening and application 
of powers that long have been dormant, 
or half-burled in inactivity.

7. That if the church of the future, as 
at present enrolled, organized, and In 
training in the Young People’s Societies, 
can be enlisted in the prayerful, sympa
thetic study of Christian missions, there 
will be no question about the mission- 

spirit and consecration of the Pro
ant Christian Church of the next

When Dr. Cyrus Hamlin, the famous 
missionary to Turkey, was about ten or 
eleven years old, he was going i 
yearly muster, which was the 
holiday of the year. His mother gave 
him seven cents for spending 
which meant much more to him 
would mean to a boy now. At that time 
the church was trying to support a 
boy in school in India, and one of the 
women kept a box into which the money 
was put by all. Mrs. Hamlin told Cyrus 
that perhaps he would put a cent or two 
into that. At first he thought he would 
give two cents; then he thought that 
five cents for gingerbread and two for

to see the 
greatest wit

the Word

anc
dis:money, 

than it
purpose and character, 
influence of mission study upo 
dividual life, and through that 
the church and communit 
upon the distant mission 
most marked.

The Young People’s De 
number of leading 
are uniting at this 
organization of a large 
slon Study Classes duri

bin
wit
forty.

fiel tha

tments of a 
ary BoardsMiss

time to secure the 
number of Mis- 
ng January.

ofary 
test 
generation.
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The following are the books that are con
tained in the 

"A Maker of the New Japan." By 
Rev. J. D. Davis, D.D.

" Japan and Its Regeneration."
Rev. Otis Cary.

“ Japan—Country, Court and People." 
By J. C. Calhoun Newton, M.A.

“ Evolution of the Japanese." By 
Rev. Sid 

"A Ha

i itegiving in miniature form an approp 
chart that may be reproduced by the 
class artist on a large sheet of paper or 
on the blackboard, illustrations suited 
to the lesson, suggestions for special topics 
that may be assigned to the members of 
the class for special investigation, and 
in connection with each of these special 
topics, reference Is made to the exact 

of reference books where material

CONCLUSION.
1.1 I M il I VThe study of the history of modern 

missions is one of the most Interesting, 
fascinating, inspiring subjects that can 
engage air active young mind. It deepens 
the spiritual life. It promotes Intelli
gent prayer. It increases giving, 
reacts wonderfully 
life and activities

By

It
r upon the spiritual 
of the local church. ney L. Gullck.

ind-book of Modern Japan." By 
Ernest W. Clement.

" A Maker of the New Orient." By 
William Elliot Griffis. L.H.D.

“The Gist of Japan."
Perry, A.M., Ph.D.

" Japanese Girls and Women." By 
Mabel

on these topics may be found. Similar 
reference Is also made to timely articles 
that are appearing in the current maga
zines and periodical 

With these helps,
Methodist Mission Rooms, 

an Inexperienced lead 
a class very successfully, 
is but willing to give the subject earnest 
thought, ; rayer, and time.

4. Our young 
—This is reall 
obstacle and one not easily overcome, 
for it is true that a successful Mission 
Study Class does req 
the part of its membf 
the work proves fae 
book is an interesting story of mission
ary achievements, the side references 
open up new fields of knowledge, and 

no, it was thought, would not 
to the study of missions, are 

searching after

QUESTION.

If hundreds of Young People's Socie
ties have found in the study of Christian 
missions that breadth of outlook and 
spiritual uplift which has put new life, 
purpose, and power Into its half-slumber
ing organization, and made its influence 
felt throughout the church, why may 
not I take steps to secure the organiza
tion of a class in my own church during 
this present winter season ?

By Rev. R. B.furnished by the 
it is possible 

er to conduct 
if the leader

for
Alice

"Sunrise in the Sunrise Kingdom.” 
“Sunrise in the Sunrise Kingdom" Is 

substituted for “ Dux Chrlstus," wh 
nested, for the use of Women's M

people will not study, 
y a somewhat serious

en
ls-

nary Societies that 
itus " as a text-1 

quently prefer " Sunrise in the Sunrise 
Kingdom " in their Reference Llbr 

These books ma 
through the Metiio.
Address F. C. Stephenson, 33 Richmond 
Street West, Toronto, Ont.

are using 
)"ook, andChris

Some Objections ulre some work on 
ers, but once begun, 
cinatiug. The text- ly be ordered only 

dist Mission Rooms.
Obstacles will be encountered in an 

anize a Mission Studyattempt to
Class, but. they merely test your pur
pose. What really worthy enterprise 
ever succeeds without either smashing 
through or quietly, tactfully circumvent- 

obstacles ?
~ rsons wh

found enthusiastically 
new sources of Information.

5. Our people are not interested In 
missions—No better reason could be 
given for the organization of a Mission 
Study Class than the fact that at present 
people are not Interested. Their lack of 
Interest merely indicates their lack of 
knowledge, and there is no better way 
to get them interested than to gather 
them once a week around a table for the 
united, prayerful study of missionary 
heroes and heroism.

After all, the best answer to all objec- 
er that the obstacles

ing a few
lowing among the objectio 
hear to the organization 
Study Classes :

1. No Time.—It does seem really as If 
there were not enough evenl 
week to enable us to meet 
church and social obligations, but it is 
to be noted that most people have 
approximately seven evenings each 
week, more or less, at their disposal, and 
they presumably appropriate these even
ings for the things that are most im- 

lives. If we really have 
of" the pro-

We note the fol- 
that we 
Mission

Mission Study Class Notes
1. Nearly 40,000 copies of the new 

book on Japan, “ Sunrise in the Sunrise 
Kingdom," have been sold in the last 
four months.

2. Several shipments of the Forward 
Mission Study Text Books and Library 
have gone to Great Britain, where the 
scries has been adopted by the Young 
People’s Organizations of the Church

issionary Soclet
3. Among the 

for the study 
United Study Pictures, consisting of 
twenty-five attrai’lve, half-tone prints 
representing Japanese life, and furnis 
to classgp by t 
Boards at twenty

4. More than twice as many 
Study Classes have been 
Young People’s Societies du 
three months of this year, 1 
organized during the 
months of last year, and the best of the 
mission study season, January, Febru
ary, and March, is yet before us.

5. The fact that three editions of the 
Mission Study Reference Library on 
Japan have been ordered within three 
months indicates the demand on the part 
of Study Classes for reference books and 
the eagerness with which they avail 
themselves of the best literature concern
ing the most interesting nation of the 
Orient.

6. A lar 
by five fi. 
for the special use

o8f

in thean*

■ i
interest! 

class hour
accessories 
the set of

ng
isportant In their 

convictions that the study 
gress of Christ’s Kingdom is an import- 
art, helpful stud 
that study 
and nights 
for other things 
time for mission 
for a cha

tlons is faithful pray 
may be removed. Not infrequently has a 
successful class been organized and 
ducted in societies, where at the begin
ning only one person had any sympathy 
with the suggestion ; but that one per
son, by prayer and by tactful effort, 
overcame the objections and enlisted one 
after another of the members, until the 
Mission Study Class came to be regarded 
as one of the essential and most fruitful 
missionary societies of the church.

ly, we will find time for 
where in the seven days 

We find time 
, and the discovery of 
study may merely call 

nge or emphasis as to 
things are of truest worth. It has been 
noted that “ Miss Pleasure " usually 
has no difficulty in finding an evening 
tor her whist party, and “ Miss Culture ” 

y in some way manages to find 
for her " Browning Club.” If we 

equally earnest as to the Importance 
of mission study, we will find time for 
it in some way, and the testimony of 
those who have been enrolled in study 
classes indicates that there are few ways 
in which time can be more profitably 
employed.

2. There are very few per 
will join.—So much the better. Ex
perience has shown quite conclusively 
that a small class is very much to be 
preferred to a large class. Some of the 
best work has been done in a class of 
five or six.

3. No leader.—Missionary specialists 
have put in months of time and hun
dreds of dollars have been spent In pre
paring and printing manuals, helps, and 
suggestions for the use of leaders in the 
conduct of the class hour. All of the 
experience of these specialists, together 
with splendidly prepared maps, libraries, 
and reference books, are placed at the

1 of the leader, in order to enable 
o conduct the class successfully

the denominational Mission 
-five cents perof the week.

Mli
anlzed In 

the first 
, as were 

entire twelve

rim
904

The Best BooKs on Japan

Three editions in three months is 
sufficient assurance of the popularity of 
the Mission Study Reference Library on 
Japan.

It was pu 
trepidation 1 
The offer of 
and newest books on Japan for $5.'50— 
about one-half the publisher's pi 
did not leave much margin for 1 
caused by unsold volum 
value, the quality, the 

to-dateness of the 
them a most gratifying sale.

The Library Committee of the Young 
People's Missionary Movement, consist
ing of representatives of six prominent 
Missionary Boards and Societies, selected 
nine of what they regarded as best of 
the recent books on Japan, the selection 
being made with special reference to 
the needs of Mission Study Classes 
studying “ Sunrise in the Sunrise King
dom.” These books were then purchased 
from the 
unbound
uniform, cloth binding, enabling the 
Young Peonle’s Missionary Movement to 

them through denomlnatl 
in sets of nine volumes, at about one-half 
the publisher's price, or $5.50 per set.

sons who blished with some fear and 
est it prove a financial loss. 

$10.25 worth of the best
cloth map of Japan, three 

has been prepared 
Study Classes, and 

by having them made in large quanti
ties, the price has been reduced to $1.00. 

ps can be secured through the 
atlonal missionary boards.

7. The “ Helps for Leaders ’’

e„,

es, etc. But the 
brightness, the 

books has secured

The ma 
denomln

on the in
dividual lessons of " The Heart of 
Japan," are prepared In a much more 
attractive form than were the "Helps” 
of last year, and Include a wealth of s “ 
gestions for the class hour i 
it possible for almost any lead 

int

for

er to com- 
erest. of the 

class throughout the entire session.
8. Classes that orgi 

report their organlzat 
of their leader to the Secretary 
Forward Movement, deprive the 
of the special helps that are to he had 
through the 
spiratlon and 
contact with 
movement that cen

disposa

without having to master the entire sub
ject of Japanese missions. The helps 
that are prepared for leaders include, 
among many other things, the exact 
selection of Scripture appropriate to the 
evening, suggestions for the assignment 
of the next lesson, suggestions for the 
review, a pronunciation drill, questions 
and answers on the lesson, a chart drill

anize and fail to 
:lon and the name

mselvespublishers, 
sheets, and

in the form of flat 
hound in attractive

Secretar and of the In-rihi' at comes from 
eral mission study 
s In the Secretary’s

up
thesell onal boards.
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^Devotional Service ficatlon. 
l'Ubllc or
essential tbi
heart's desires for things agreeable to 
Clod's will in the name of Christ." Such 
prayer Is the breath of the Christian life. 
No soul that has been quickened to feel 
its own ignorance and weakness and per
verseness, that has been awakened to 
discern the beauty of holiness, and see 
what It ought to become, that has learned 
something of the glory of God's Kingd 
and wh

Whether are intended here 
private 

is “ the

TIME OF TUE ARREST.
supplications, the 
offering up of the At the very moment when their use- 

fulnessBY REV. T. J. PARR. If A. eared to be at its height, 
work seemed to be entering 

into the hearts of the people, the 
apostles were arrested. One would have 
thought that the hand of Providence 
would have kept the persecutors In 
church, at least till Peter’s 
closed ; but no, 
truth were allowed the freest scope to 
carry out their ill designs. Divine wis
dom Is

* app 
their

>• iuh cri mill in Un» |Mt|t»r. >

IAN 15 “THE LIFE AND FELLOW 
SHIP OF THE PRIMITIVE CHuRCH.”

Ad# 2. 41-47 ; 3. 32-36 ; 6.1-7.

(STUDY 2. APOSTOLIC Clll'RCII.)

Th
sermon was 

these enemies of the W1ing oi tne glory oi uou s Kingdom, 
at a renovation it was designed to 

>ct on earth, can live without prayer. 
If Christians would grow in grace they 

pray for grace.
6. A church thus i

exhibit some 
fruit the ea

th<
Mf

able to outwit the 
schemes, and there

in a hurry to 
thwart his

perfectly i 
of Satan’s fetcleverest

fore never needs to be 
hinder man's prospects or

•poses. When Peter's sermon was 
probably near Its termination, and when 
It was too late for Peter anil John to be 
put on trial before the Sanhedrin, they 
were “ put In hold.” So that the people 
had heard the most of what Peter In

in his sermon, and, on the 
two apostles had leisure 

uatlon before being 
their

conduct. There Is always some mitiga
tion or compensation even In the worst

How simple and satisfactory 
of the early Christian Church ! 

relies and so

is the life 
How far 

me individuals have 
Hack to the New 

is an injunction much 
evangelical methods

alive and edified will 
be likely to exhibit some fruits of its new 
life. What fruit the early Church bore 
the text tells us. First, there was the 
largest liberality. The time was 
which called for special saerlfl 
part of believers resident at

Its6
departed from it ! 
Testament Church 
needed even where 
appear to prevail.

No
It
He

■one
the 81

Jerusal
A large number of people had come from 
a distance to attend the feast of Pente
cost, and, expecting soon to return lo 
their homes, they had not provided for 
a long stay. And the need was heartily 
supplied. In the first fervors of their 
love and joy all selfishness seems to have 
melted away. No one called aught he 
had his own. but they had all things 
common. Generosity is one mark of a 
true Church. Let no person deem himself 
a Christian who does not exhibit some
thing of it. Other fruits were gladness, 
.singleness of heart, praise. Indeed, to such 
an extent did these fruits abound that 
one would infer that the early days of 

Church were one continuous 
season. The new life burst forth a 
in full beauty and fragrance as a 
time, and all hearts blossomed w 
and gushed out in song. How could it 
otherwise ? This is the natural effect of 
tha* religion, the object of whose wor
ship is a God of love, and whose 
breathes love Into every believing 
Love Is gladsome, love Is musical.

6. Lastly, we see the influen 
exhibition of this Chrlstl 

had upon the multitude. The new con
verts " found favor with all the people." 
And this, too, was a legitimate result. 
The Gospel, truly acted out, commends 
itself to every man’s conscience. It 

tes a blessedness which wins admira 
• “The Lord added to the Church 

church

Go
THE DOOR OF ENTRANCE.

The qualifie 
early Ap 
the outsi 

of

tended to 
other hand, 
lo reflect on the sit 
called into court to answer for

l”thpcation of membership in the 
ostollc Church was conversion at 
et. The church was to be made 

regenerated men and women. This 
was a new thing. In the Jewish Church 
one came into membership by being born 
or the flesh. To enter Christ’s Church 
one must be horn of the Spirit. At 
beginning of the Christian Church 
Apostles, filled with the Holy Spirit 
as conditions of membership, tru ’ 
faith'0*1 an<* confession of «

lot

pr!
up

bel

THE PRIME MOVERS.

The priests engaged at the time in the 
temple were among the chief instigators 
of the pei
priesthood into twenty-four orders, orig
inally made by David (1 Chron. 24. 3, 
2 Chron. 8. 14), was revived after the 
exile. If the Feast of Pentecost had not 
yet terminated, a larger number than 
usual of these religious official! 
have been present on this occasion. A 
pitiful mistake it is when ministers of 
religion leave their proper work to be
come instigators of persecution, 
has been often done, our own Wesley and 
his fellow-laborers suffering greatly from 
the clergymen of the period.

The world grows slowly 
atlon. The captain of the temple took a 
hand in it. He was the priestly com
mandant of the Levltlcal troops, whose 
business It was to preserve order in and 
about the sacred edl 
captain little thought of it, what looked 
to him like disorder was really In ac
cordance with the highest order of the 
temple. It is not always safe to judge 
by appearance. Then the Sadducees 
Joined the mob. They were the rivals 
of the Pharisees, probably the rational
ists of the day. They were the first 
bitter enemies of Jesus, and it was no 
wonder they were among the pr 
movers in this hostile action against the 

apostles. The men who to 
Hling

i he
the of
set W<

a sound
belrsecution. The division of the

CONDUCT WITHIN THE CHURCH.

Consider how this large 
believers 
strength

Ch
company of 

grew in grace and acquired 
in the Spiritual life. The means 

. were four—every one essential
to Christian progress.

1. “ Steadfast co

festal

IttHoysjoys 
It be

wi

ties doctrine.” Christianity is ^P?®- 
llgion based on facts, all of which em
body vital and eternal truths. And this 
is even one of the most indispensable 
methods of nourishing the soul in piety 
and holiness. We must study the truth 
“J1,1* n Jesus, and be built up into 
Him in all things. Moreover, there must 
be ’ steadfast continuance " in this work. 
Never will the time come for even the 
most studious to say. “ I have learned It 
an. If a Paul could say, “I count not 
myself to have apprehended," there is no 
chance for a reasonable boast with anv 
of us that we have attained all and are 
perfect in knowledge. The more we 
know trvüy the better we shall become.

Z The second means of edification Is 
lowshlp.” By this I unde 

friendly intercourse of believers with 
h other as brethren and sisters in 
us Christ. Their faith had united 

them in a new and holier sympathy. One 
Divine Spirit pervaded their hearts. 
Fellowship is one of the essential con
ditions of a healthful, happy and vigor
ous existence. The church that does not 
take pains to cultivate it is untrue 
itself. Disintegration by reason of class- 
distinction or mutual Jealousies and 
rivalries or personal alienations is weak
ness, is destruction. Let It be avoided by 
ail means. The ’’ communion of saints " 
should be no dead article of our creed 
but a living fact.

“ The breaking 
third specific. This 
taken in a broader sen 
love-feasts of the earlier time, 
be restricted to denote simply 

of the Lord's Supper, w 
love feast was always concluded, 
how important the observance of the 

Lord’s Supper Is to the development 
the Christian life need not be largely 
slated upon. It brings us. we all know 
Into special communion with our Lord in 
the mystery of his great sacrifice in our 
behalf. Sacramental seasons are there
fore the church’s festal seasons. They 
should be so celebrated, and mark as they 
come the stages of its enlargement.

4. " In prayers ” is the fou

This
opi
of

]
ce which 
an spirit

towards toler-t his

flee. Though the 1

daily." This is the way every 
ust grow and spread. It must 

make itself attractive by catching 
d the glory < 

community on 
possibility of 

ing power 
. possesses.

is
Sh

Ha
P»1
Mereflecting the beauty and 

risen Lord. There Is no J 
rth that has in Itself the 

exercising such an all- onquer 
over mankind as the Church ;

of Its
brl" tel

Th

tallPOINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

The four elements of growth in the 
Primitive Church are referred to in the 

ion. 1. Doctrine. 2.
Lord’s Supper. 4.

‘re of the League 
f these essential ele-

in k
scrutju
prison.

s In consigning his disciples to
«'XI
(b:Jesus were not likely
act

foregoing exposit 
Fellowship. 3.

Select four 
each to develo

MOTIVES FOB THIS ACTION.

There were at least two motives that 
led to this persecution. There was, first, 
indignation at the apostles for teaching 
the people. Strange that the priests 

Id have been sore troubled at the 
apostle* for doing what they themselves 
should have done, but possibly the con
sciousness of neglected duty had r. i- 
dered them uneasy. That the Sadducees 
should have objected to the education 
of the vulgar crowd whom they despised 
as the scum of society, was not 
ing. In the second place, 
front of the apostles' offence In the eyes 
of the Sadducees was promulgating the 
doctrine of the resurrection. To preach 

hunted to 
at all who be-

to
per
inmembe

fire“tents in^a five-minute paper or address.
the topic by a brief talk*on "‘fhe^door of 

entrance.” Bear in mind, you are study
ing the methods of the church in its 
early and formative period, and in Its 
purest and most unalloyed form. Drink 
deeply of this apostolic spring, and may 

refreshed and stimulated thereby.

JAf

I of bread ” is the 
expression may be 

se to denote the 
or It may 
the sacra- 
ith which

C
you be the

surprls- 
the head ande"1!

Hi
And

JAN. 22 -“EARLY PERSECUTION : 
ITS CCASION AND RESULTS."

Act# 4.1-4, H-8Î ; 6. 40-42.

(STUDY S. APOSTOLIC CHURCH.)

Cf
in- of6

T
that Jesus, whom they had 
death, was risen, and th 
lieved In him should eventually rise like 
him. and by virtue of his power—this 
teaching was to lay the axe at the root 
of the favorite dogma of these Sadducees. 
for they taught that this life was the 
whole of man's existence. Such preach
ing on the part of the apostles was, of

It i

theThe apostles In Jail ! A strange place 
for preachers of the Gospel to be. But 
so it is. There are reasons for It, and 
results that follow.rth quali- MIs

.
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the people actually burrow under the 
enow. The number of pleasant days, 
however, is nearly double that of rainy 
days, so that in spile of objectionable 
features, Japan is a pleasant country to 

in. The population by the last 
46,000,000. The average

the basis of the studies on Japan dur
ing the year.

course, an outrage upon thflr 
wisdom, and they were glad, n 

ke a hand In the persecution. JAPAN—WHAT IT IS.

UNEXPECTED RESULTS.

One of the results of the pe 
was the imprisonment of the apo 
Their liberty was for the first time re
moved. No such experience, continues 
Whitelow, had befallen 

Crucifixion.

Japan is an island empire, just east 
of China and Korea, consisting of a 
chain of islands over two thousand

live 
census
annual increase is over half a million, 
which shows that the people are a vigor
ous and healthy race.

rsecution

long. Canada is twenty times as large, 
and all Japan could be set down inside 
of the Province of Ontario, with a large 
margin to

them prior to 
They had seen their 

Master’s forerunner consigned to a dun- 
had con-

i’resent-d Japan
four large 

islands, Hokkaido, Hondo, Shikoku, and 
Kyushu, together with Formosa, acquired 
by Japan in 1895, as one result of the

In the main, of FUREIUN INFLUENCE.
dsc’geon (Luke 3. 20), and Pet 

fessed his will! 
to prison and 
Now, for the 
it meant to languish 
How they spent their firs 
Is not recorded. Perhaps,
Silas, they prayed and s 
God “ who glveth 
and of whom it is 
looked down from the height of his 
sanctuary, to hear the groaning of the 
prisoner." Hut another and unlooked-for 
result of the onslaught upo 
servants of God was that many people 
believed. The most foolish thing in

of all, a g
of persecution. So many 
Word that afternoon that t

The Westerners residing in Japan 
mainly for 
the nation.

ter
olioness to f

death (Luke 22. 33). 
first time, they knew what 

within prison walls, 
t night in jail 
like Paul and 

ang hymns to 
in the night," 

ten, " He hath

w Christ have been a mighty influen 
good, in the regeneration 
It is astonishing that they are so few in 
number, only 5,383, including 
and children. About two-thirds 
foreigners are Anglo-Saxons. One can 
readily estimate the amount of direct 
Christian influence, since, of these few 
thousands, 772 are Protestant mission- 

109 are Catholic, and four are 
probably 
eat missi

ing
to of'

war with China. The number of islands 
in the Japanese Empire nobody knows. 
Some are so small that they disappear 
in the time of floods. But those whose 
circumference is over two and one-half 
miles number 487. Because earthquakes 
and volcanoes have played such a prom
inent part in the making of this empire, 
it is a land of wondrous beauty. These 
fearful age 
completed t 
still greeted wit

Bay. How beautiful is the slope of the 
peerless Fujiyama, rising 12,365 feet 
from the level of the ocean ! Every
where in the land mountains, little and 
large, are in sight. They are partly cov
ered with bamboo groves and 
amid which are innumerable cascades 
and waterfalls, while the valleys bejow 
are of every conceivable shape, continu
ally delighting the eye with ever-vary
ing beauty. It is this perpetual beauty 
that has made the people all lovers of 
the beautiful, which is reflected in their 
houses, their clothes, their gardens, and 
their household utensils.

women 
of these
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Russian. Japan is 
manned of all the 
averaging one 
sixty thousand 
successful 
country who 
to one o

the best 
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rapid and

nts of nature have not yet 
their work, 
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people. T1
passage of Japan from a 
illy closed against foreigners, 

pen to free international inter- 
,nd from absolute monarchy to 

government, is like a 
only a little 
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Travellers are 
oke of a living 
ach Yokohama

n the early y
in1

volcano as
world is to 
and, least

eot to hinder : 
ood cause,

any cause. 
. by means 

received the 
he number of 

believers increased to five thousand per
sons. The e

course, a 
a constitutional 
fairy tale. It is 
years (July 7th, 18

startled Japan out of her two 
and fifty years of sleep. In course of 
time numbers of distinguished Japanese 
were sent abroad, 
opened to the pov 
civilization of the 
they returned, they, with kindred spirits, 
undertook the stupendous work of bring- 

isolatlon and feudalism

over fifty 
since Commodore 

fleet entered Yokohama Bay and 
hundred

woods,xperlence of Israel in E 
was repeated in the early history of 
Christian Church (Exod. 1. 12).

BRIGHT SPARKS.

gypt
’ the

Their es were 

West, so that when
Christ’s enemies are clever at out

witting themselves.
What

out a help to
That religion condemns itself which 

opposes the education and enlightenment 
of the people.

Rationalism never will satisfy the 
deepest Instincts of the human neart, 
and Sadduceelsm falls to meet the spiri
tual needs of any age.

wer and va
hindrance often turns 
Gospel.

i1 em i
the

ing Japan out of
and caste Into International Intercourse, 
constitutional government. universal 
education, and equality before the law. 
The policy of the reform 
a profound commotion, am 
effective war between the Sh 
and the Imperial troops end 
of the

to Tokyo, and the Meijl Era (Era of 
Enlightenment) was ushered In by a 
proclamation in which It was declared 
that "state affairs shall he decided by 
a deliberative assembly," and “ know-

I.AND AND WEATHER.

There is comparatively little level 
ground in these islands. About one- 
sixth is under cultivation, and this is 
increasing year by year. The larger part 
of this arable portion is near the coast 
and less than one hundred feet above 
the sea level, so that a huge tidal w 
might easily sweep out of existence 
the great cities, and, indeed, half the 
population of the empire. The longest 
river in Japan Is far north, in Hokkaido, 
called Ishikari, 412 miles long, and the 
next largest is the Shlnano, 190 miles 

Even these largest rivers are 
all steami

freight

created 
rlef but 

n’s forces 
In favor 

or’s army. The 
jged from Kyoto

! a b
ogu
dedPOINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

Persecution In dol 
is the subject for 
Show that persecution has been one of 
the ever-present features of progress. 
Have some member prepare a ten-minute 
paper on the persecutions of early 
Methodism and their results. This will 
bring under brief review one of the most 
dramatic periods of Methodist history. 
Then have four members of the League 
develop In brief three-minute papers or 
talks, the four principal headings of the 
exposition above : (a) time of the arrest, 
(b) the prime movers, (c) motives for 
action, (d) unexpected results. Make 
clear that to serve Christ faithfully we 
must be full 

rsecution
which they r re presented.

a»uthe Lord's work 
is week's topic.

ng
th

shall be sought for throughout the 
Trial by torture wasrigable only by sm

then only for a short 
length. Broad-bottoned 
however, do a prosperous business on all 
the rivers, small and large. The rivers 
are dangerous in times of 
rain, and occasionally 
banks, to the utter ruin 
within their sweep. Sometimes villages 
are Inundated and even swept away 
with their people. The climate is varied. 
There are cloudless spring days when 
the whole land blossoms out in beautiful 
colors, and harvest days, when glorious 

hills,
periods of cloudy 

weather continuing for weeks and even 
months. The heat in Central and South-

their
boats,

world."
abolished, and Japan became the 
the great Eastern nations to b 
nlzed as the political eq 
nations. Religious liber

of8'

ual of Western 
ty was granted 

era of enlightenment, 
it was death for any 

anything to do with 
Christianity. Now the propagation and 
profession of Christianity are as un

in any part of

prolonged 
y break their 
of the farms

rt of the 
this era,

Japanese to have
the

ipared for criticism and 
e various modern formsin *th(pe

in trammelled in Japan as 
the world. A memorable date was that 
of this advanced constitution, Feb. 11th, 
1889. Railroads four thousand miles in 

steamships, light-JAN. 29. "MISSIONARY MEETING 
THE ISLAND EMPIRE OF THE 

EAST JAPAN.”

but there 
and rainy

autumn tints cover the 
are also

length, telegraphs, 
houses, well-equipped navy, increasing 
manufactures, mark Japan as enterprls- 

progressive, and rivalling in a 
-d liable manner the Western

Ing and 
most ere 
nations of the world.

all over the lowlands, is In- 
oppreseive 
Added to 

y season is spread over the 
iths, and. once in a while,

Japan.
Our Leag 

the present year 
Japan. When the eye 
upon the Sunrise Ki 
be an added Interest In 
country and the people, as well as of the 
present condition and future prospects 
of Christianity in that land.

To carry on Intelligently these studies 
it will be necessary for our L 
obtain a copy of " The Heart 
the Forward Movement Missionary 
Book No. III. It may be obtained 
Rev. Dr. F. C. Stephenson,
Mission Rooms, Toronto, prlct 
cents. This interesting boo

ue mission 
r will

studies for 
e centred on 

es of the world are 
.ngdom, there will 

the study of the

he nights are soary
be that it Is difficult to sleep, 

this, the rain 
warmest mon 
there is hardly a pleasant day all sum- 

As soon as one gets away from 
into the moun-

A C.REAT FIELD.

What a magnificent field for the work 
of Christian missions ! The Methodist 
Church. Canada, has entered this field, 

gratifying and encouraging 
hieved. Our men and wromen.

the cities of the plain 
tains, above two thousand feet, the air 
becomes cool and invigorating. The 
winter weather Is largely controlled by 
the winds from the north, which are 
laden with moisture and dis 
The frost is not keen enough 
skatl 
in t
completely bury whole villages, so that

and results 
are being ac 
our money, our nravers, our intelligent 
svmnothv am being rewarded, and a 
fruitful harvest is in sight.

eaguers to 
of Japan,” 

Text-

Methodist 
e thirty-five 

k will form

enable.agr
to POINTS FOR THF, PRESIDENT.render

ing possible, save in North Janan or 
he mountains. Sometimes the snows

Endeavor to secure a man of Janan to 
If you cannotilluminate this topic, 

secure one. get some rapabl? person to
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draw one on the black-board for refer
ence during the evening’s study. Re
member this is a study, and all the helps 
that can be had should be used. It 
would be interesting to have the first 
chapter of " The Heart of Japan ” 
before the League, having two or 
members take part in the readl- 
arranging the plan beforehand. If 
is not practicable, the article above will 
give a satisfactory account of Japan, 
the country, and its progress.

kingdom of light, so the kingdom of 
darkness is within a man.

3. The trusted weapons.—(a) Those of 
Simon, sorcery, witchcraft, magic, leger
demain, sleight-of-hand, and generally 
the arts of the conjurer and wizard, 
(b) Those of Philip, the Gospel or the 
good tidings concerning the Kingdom of 
God and the name of Jesus Christ.

4. The varying methods.—(a) Sim 
relied on the power of delusion, or : 
ability to take advantage of 
Ignorance and credulity, (b) Philip re
posed his confidence alone in enlighten
ment and conviction by the pure force 
of truth addressed to heart and con
science.

5. The decisive result.— (a) Simon
succeeded for a time in deceiving the

pie. (b) Philip in the end won them 
Christ, and 

appearance, at

HINDRANCES. he
The hindrances which James 

out to the 
are worth

1. One 
slow to s 
talk is a
talk Is still more dan 

thought,
would neither approve nor suppo 
should be remembered that hasty 
Is no less a hindrance when it is pious 
talk, or talk about religious things. The 
fact Is, there are no persons, as a rule, 
more difficult to influence for 
those who have too much 
talk expresses and nour 
celt and self-satisfaction. " Be slow to 
speak."

2. Another hindrance Is hasty tern 
“ Be slow to wrath,” announces 
James. It is difficult for us to realize 
the suddenness, unreasonableness, and 
Intensity of anger in Eastern countries. 
One writer says, “ I have never met 
with a people so disposed to violent 
anger, especially from slight causes, as 
In the case of the Inhabitants of the 
East. Men get angry with each other, 
with their wives or children, or even 
with inanimate things with surprising 
frequency. The noticeable points are 
want of control, and want of anyth! 
like ordinary proportion between 1 
cause and the degree of emotion. These 
fits of anger are marked by most expres
sive demonstration."
James feared that among 
Christians the new Chrlstli 
not recognized as a force to restrain

habit of anger. So he exhorts, " Be 
Where the weakness 

prevails, appeal is often made, in excuse, 
to " human nature." A man will ex
plain his wrong-doing by his disposl- 

sphere for the opera- 
tru

ces wnicn James pi 
ration of this perfect law 
attention

°ot 111
bin ty talk. " Be 
peak,” says St. James. Much 

dangerous thing ; but hasty 
ngerous. Much talk 
little thought. In- 

s before 
thought 
ort. It

dranee is hem
th
ye
arins,

this bes with
talk often 
utters whatMB er

human to
dotalk

FEB. 5.-“EARLIEST MISSIONARY 
MOVEMENTS.”

wl
tn

good than 
to say. Hasty 
iehes self-con-

po
ofAct» 8. 1-8, 14-17, 25 ; 0. 31-43. 

(STUDY 4. APOSTOLIC CHURCH.)

for deeven carried captive (to 
least) Simon himself. sll

allAfter the descent of the Spirit, which 
meant power for service and the initial 
sway of life and fellowship con 
upon so great a blessing, we 
naturally look for aggressive work 
the extension of the truth, and t 
growth of the newly established church, 
and that is exactly what took place, and 
we read of heroic and persistent efforts 

missionary enterprise. When men re- 
ve the truth, they cannot, must not, 

keep it to themselves—they must 
known.

To encourage originality of topic treat
ment on the part of our Leaguers, the 
writer presents this week two selected 
outlines on the subject of study, to be 
expanded by those who prepare the topic 
for the meeting.

"st!
SIDE-LIGHTS.

The law of nature is that a certain 
quantity of work is necessary to produce 
a certain quantity of good of any kind 
whatever.

Some soldiers in the late American war 
dragged some heavy 
a hill, but were una 
ther. The order w 
on the top,of the 
ing the state of thl 
it must 

cket."

Illin
he hr

guns to the base of 
ble to get them fur- 

as to plant the guns 
hill. The officer, see- 

ngs, cried, “ Men ! 
have orders In 

So the church has orders 
sciple the world.

5,

. it

be done ! I my
to

ing
thePO

dll a l
otl

POINTS FOB THE PRESIDENT. hllEvidently SL 
the Jewish 

an spirit was
feeUse either one or the other 

lines given in the foregoing.
the other of the out- 

Give
to some member 

for this meet- 
vlng received the truth as it is 

in Jesus, we must make it known—leave 
.t impression on the meeting. It is 

illustrated in the narrative 
Select missionary and

lTa tioTHE RELIGIOUS AWAKENING IN SAMARIA.

1. The obstacles which required to be 
overcome—(a) The natural indifference 
of the human heart to religion. This 
formed the deepest and least movable 
barrier, (b) The character of the people. 
Half-heathen, ignorant, diseased, demor
alized, the population was hardly likely 
to be taken up with the interests of the 
soul, (c) The presence in the city of 
Simon the sorce 
had

howeek or two in advance 
to expand and prepare 
ing. Ha

this 
slow to wrath pr;

hli
otlthat imp 

forcefully ldc
llnlion, as if the first 

tion of Christian 
very disposition. The 
in man is a necessa 
of character, and 
trol has its place, as righteous indigna
tion against wrong-doing. But the hasty 
and thoughtless expression of wrath is 
a sign of lack of self-restraint. It is 
often cruel, heartless, Insulting, sinful, 

straint is a condition ii

under
Christian-work hymns and let prayer and 
testimony bear on the theme.

th were not that 
power of wrath 

iry and noble element 
wider Christian con-who in a manner 

r attention and even
rer,
thelpre-engaged

ivated their hearts, from the least 
of them to the 

2. The means 
ening.—(a) The 
which

Met
FEB. 12.-“JAMES AND THE PERFECT 

LAW.”
•lame* I. 19-27.

(STUDY 6. APOSTOLIC CHtRCH.)

leb led to the awak- 
ml racles and signs 

Philip did, which convinced the 
people that a greater power than that 
of Simon had arrived upon the field, 
(b) The preaching of the Gospel of the 
Kingdom and of Jesus Christ, (c) While 
these were the means, the Holy Spirit 
was the agent.

3. The ch;

8wh

I jack of re 
evil can work effectively, but good can
not. Temper spoils the work that good 
would do. Now, the Christian religion 
Is a distinct force towards self-restraint 
It helps to the possession of all human 
powers in sanctification and honor. The 
angry man Is a weak man. Extreme 
anger is temporary insanity. The Holy 
Spirit and sinful anger simply cannot 
live together. Therefore, “ Be slow to 
wrath.”

n which

Good influences can only enter in at 
the doors which meekness, docility, and 
desire to learn and serve can open. 
Men’s character-conditions usually suf
fice to explain the limitations of Divine 
blessing upon them. They have not, 
because they are not willing to receive. 
Every man is Just as good as he wants 
to be. Power to receive depends on 
resolute dealing with our personal char
acter. Here is

da

the
aracteristlcs which attended 

It—(al Great excitement. This was in- 
evltabh
The whole town

by
(b) Widespread conviction, 

seemed to be turned, 
(c) Numerous baptisms. The magician 
himself owned the power of the truth 
and was baptized. (d) Universal joy. 
The whole city was in raptures of de
light.

The second outline views the mlsslon-

3. A third hindrance is found in the 
relics of sin still remaining in us. 
“ Putting away all filthiness and over
flowing of wickedness,” exhorts the 
writer of the epistle. John Bunyan, in 
his " Holy War,” "represents some Dlabol-

hatchlng and plotting 
mischief. St. Paul speaks of the “ old 
man with his corruptions ”—evil habits, 
unsubdued desires and passions, every 
part of our nature under the dominion 
of sin. Such are a serious and fatal 

of the perfect law. 
nee is the failure to 

receive the truth in its fulness as the 
guide of life. “ Receive with meekness 
the engrafted word,” declares St. James. 

Word of God is intended to bear 
In bring* 

s necessary,

a great law.
huTHE PERFECT LAW.

That must be the law which secu 
to a man the power and liberty to 
right. The law is perfect, because it not 
only tells us what to do, but it imparts 

power to do It. The world knows 
what it ought to do well enough. But 
there is need to bring men something 
which shall be both law and power, and 
the duty and the help to discharge it. 
The Gospel brings power because it 
brings life, and presents the law which 
it helps us to fulfil. This perfect law 

freedom, not as exemption from the 
law, but as the harmony of the will with 
the law. Freedom comes from the 
ception into the hea 

outcome Is

rdoary movement in Samaria from a dif
ferent point of view, and under a strong 
and impressive figure of speech. The 
forces of light and of darkness are 
viewed as in conflict. There are In bold 
relief the Champions, the Battlefield, the 
Weapons, the Methods and the Result.

THE KINGDOM OF DARKNESS AND THE KING
DOM OF LIGHT IN CONFLICT.

die
pr!Ians as left lu 

soul," and ever
and hiding in “ Man-

Bu
Mithe
Sh

Iobstacle to the sway 
4. A fourth hlndra thl

1. The two champions—(a) Of the 
kingdom of darkness, Simon, the sor
cerer, an old and experienced warrior 
from fhe army of Satan (v. 11). (b) Of 
the kingdom of light, Philip, the Chris
tian deacon, a new and untried soldier 
from the ranks of the faithful.

2. The selected battlefield.—(a) Locally, 
the city of Samaria, 
the souls of its inh:

gin
la o‘ui

Therq;
rt of that dlyine life 
the keeping of the 

commandments. And in the ful 
of this law, we must lay aside all hin
drances and be doers of the Word and 
not hearers only.

fruit In.
Ing this about an

the one accesptlng it. 
agent is

and in this connection ministers of the 
Gospel and all true Christians are to 
be active. Thus the Word becomes " en
grafted " or " imp’anted."

Cla
Chifilment spl
•Of(b) Spiritually, 

abltants. As lovthe And the wh
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heavenly doctrine la to so enter the soul, 
and pervade It, as to become a second 
nature, thoroughly Identified with the 
life, even as the graft which has taken 
well, becomes, after its Insertion Into 
the stock, completely one with it. And 
yet It Is from the stock it draws strength 
and sustenance, and becomes a fruit- 
bearer. Therefore, " Receive the en
grafted word.”

5. A fifth hindrance Is the tendency 
to hear rather, than to heed. " Be ye 
doers of the Word and not hearers 
only." There Is a "hearing only" 
which leads to nothing. The seed of 
truth lies as on a hard field-path, ex-

sed to the birds. There is a " doing ” 
what we hear which Is In every way 

valuable, for It Implies thought, care, 
determination, sense of duty and res 
siblllty. A man’s religion is 
all made in heaven, and then let down 
and shoved Into him. It is his own life 
and conduct.
liglon than he acts out In his life 
brief but 
nounced by
quaintance of his : " What 
lives," said the great ref

POINTS FOB THE PRESIDENT.

or Hu- lly Amor, H. Ilnullonl,
1>.U. Illuatraled. Ifinio, plain vilge*, liV. not ; gilt 
topasse, net. 1‘oeUge, s •. T. Y. Crowell & Co., New

The volume deals with ten great 
paintings, from which Dr. Bradford 
draws ten striking lessons. It has the 
merit of coming at spiritual realities by 
a fresh and attractive way of approach, 
and of arousing attentioi 
familiar and winsome note.

Trunk,” " Measuring Party," " Nut 
Social and Conundrums," " Noted 
People," " Owl Social," " Seven Days in 
One,” " Telegram Invitation," “ Vege
table Party."

The Sen Wolf, lly Jack Umdon. The tic». N. Moran# 
Co., Toronto. Price, #1.50.

Wolf Larsen, the villain and devil of 
this rather remarkable story, Is by no 
means an agreeable or approvable char
acter. He Is a monster, both physlcall- 
and morally, gigantic in body a:__ 
utterly abominable in soul. He is the 
master of a sealing schooner which he 

eltles

, he is a study 
range concatenar 

hero and hero- 
rary people—are subject for 
his despotic whims, being 

the sea and confined 
make their

n by an un-

uy
mlTÆ V KSSf «T rs£

OHOpliy, Dullnmaic Cmveniity, Halifax. Price,

This little volume is one of a series 
of teacher training hand-books, pub
lished recently by the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada. It deals with the in
teresting question of child study, show
ing how the mind grows from one to 
twenty-one, which Is the formative 
period of life. It is full of valuable sug
gestions for teachers and parents, and 
Its low price brings it within the reach 
of all.

makes a hell on 
and outrages, 
science, or pity or mercy 
In wickedness. By a stri 
tion of circumstances, the 
ine—two lite 
a season to 
picked up out of 
to his vessel. They finally 
escape in an open boat, and after much 
suffering, land on a desolate island. 
Their experiences together result, of 

rse, in mutual love, and all comes out 
well, their enemy, the Wolf, meeting a 
very appropriate doom. The rage of the 
elemental passions is here, and also 
some fine description.

With
with his cru

po
of

A man has no more re-
A

expressive eulogy was pro- 
Martin Luther on an ac- 

we preach, he ■•SffVrSSÏKîi, SdW KSt to,
While^KerieM. <14^page*, Umo,^decorated cover, 3iV.

A remarkable document is this most 
recent utterance of Count Tolstoi. Writ
ten at a time when his own country is 
Involved in war, it is one of the bitter
est arraignments of strife and blood
shed, sparing neither friend nor foe in 
depicting the horror of such conflicts. 
From his opening sentence—" Again

ir; again sufferings, necessary to no- 
dy, utterly uncalled for; again fraud; 
in the universal stupefaction and 
talization of men "—the reader’s 

attention is closely fixed by the writer’s 
intense earnestness. From the nature of 
this book it could not be published in 
Russia.

We have treated the topic for this 
week in the form of “ The Perfect Law 
and its hindrances." A profitable way of 
arranging for it would be to appoint some 
one to explain " The Perfect 
a brief paper or talk, and then have five 
others appointed, each to explain one 
hindrance to the operation of this " Per
fect Law." You will find ample sug 
tions in the foregoing exposition. Press 
home the personal questions : Are we 
conformed to the Perfect Law ? Do we 
prayerfully and determinedly avoid 
hindrances ? What are we doing to help 
others to an acceptance of the Gospel 
ideal ? Pray for help, and then help In 
line with your prayer.

W. A. Wilde H Co., Bouton. Prire, #1.00.

It is an encouraging sign that so many 
helpful books on Sunday-school work 
are coming from the press from time to 
time. Here Is a new one by the veteran 
author of " Peloubet’s Notes,” which are 
used by so many Sunday-school teachers 
with pleasure and profit.

The aim of the volume is to present 
some of the strategic points of the Sun
day-school, such as the relation of the 
teacher to his class, teacher training, 
grading, the best methods for business 
men and busy women to use In prepar
ing their Sunday-school lessons, Sunday- 
school architecture, etc.

The following are some of the chapter 
headings : " The Teacher and His
Class," " How Can Business Men and 
Busy Women Best Prepare Their 
day-school Lesson?" ‘‘Teacher Train
ing : An Education for the Educator," 
“ A Study in Grading." “ Sunday-school 

lble and Its Remedy."

n s

the

elolh, (pit top, ^bfic. net. Postage,

D.D. Silent

... rÆTii
Book Shelf. Dr. Miller may be truly called 

eacher of Immense audiences.”
of his various 

In the past few 
civilized country

“ the 
More

than a million copies 
books have been sold 
years in nearly every 
on the globe. Requests for translation 
into French, Germa 
ian, Japanese and 
constantly being 
his wide popularity 
pathy and practical
not deal in generalities, but his dis
courses are heart-to-heart.

His new, long book takes as its chief 
text a passage from Browning’s “ Para
celsus." The strong, brave .Christian 
philosophy there set forth is followed up 
In twenty-three other discourses on such 
themes as '* Learning God's Will." " 
Abundant Life,” " To Each One His 
Work," “ The Duty of Pleasing Others," 
“ The Fault of Over-Sensitiveness,” and 
“ Making a Good Name."

All book* mentioned here can be procured 
thodiet Rook and Publishing House, Toronto.

from the

ti-rian Church in Canada. Price, 10 renie,
Russian, Hungar- 
er languages are 

made. One secret of 
lies In his keen sym- 
helpfulness. He does

oth Ignorance of the B 
These and other topics are treated in 
Interesting and suggestive way. It 
volume which deserves a wide clr 
tion among Sunday-school workers.

This little book is the best cheap 
volume of suggestions on practical Sun
day-school work that we hav 
deals in a plain and helpful manner with 
the problems that all teachers have to 
meet. We would like to see it circulated 
by the thousand among our Sunday- 
school workers.

e seen. It

tjk wisf
cover. T. Y. Crowell & Co., New York. Price, Sfic.

Practical suggestions on the training 
and nurture of children. Those who are 
trying to bring up boys in the right 
way will find the book full of straight
forward advice worth pondering over 
and following.
The Hook «ml lhe I,mill By Hev. II. W. Van

sboick, 11.1). Published hv Eaton A: Main*, New York. 
Price, #1.(10.

This is an account of the excursion 
to the Holy Land, last spring, to attend 
the World's Sunday-school Convention at 
Jerusalem. It is printed on fine paper, 
with a number of excellent Illustrations.
Nil*. The Story of an Irish Seller. By Munthall Saun- 

■Ier», Author of " Beautiful .loe.'* Published by L. O. 
Page & Co., Boeton. Price, 50c.

A very pretty story 
and her pet dog. The 
two other interesting tales for children, 
" Uncle Jim’s Burglar," and " Mehitable's 
Chicken."
John Knox anil HI* Time*. By P. Hume Brown, 

LL.D. Publiahed by Oliphant, Anderaon & Perrier, 
Edinburgh. Price, 6c.

An interesting biographical sketch of 
Scotch reformer, with illustra-

The Hundred Bel Kngllah Poem* Selectrd In 
Adam I., (iowane, M.A. Published by T. Y. Crowell 
& Co., New York. Price, 35a The
These may not be absolutely the one 

hundred best poems in the English lan
guage, but certainly they are all good, 
and the selection and arrangement In
dicates literary taste. The poems are 
principally from the works of Browning, 
Burns, Byron, Coleridge, Keats, Lamb, 
Milton, Herrick, Dryden, Shakespeare, 
Shelley, Tennyson, etc.

One Hundred llrlglil lilran fur Mirlnl Knlrr 
liiliinicnl. By Mr*. Herbert B. I.inw-oit, Cleveland, 
Ohio. Price, 60c. To be obtained from the author

This little book is designed as an aid 
to our young people, by suggesting ways 
and means whereby a social evening in 
the League may be instructive, and not 
merely enjoyable or amusing.

It Is full of unique, Interesting and 
valuable hints, which ought to be of 
great value to the Social Department. If 
material can be gathered for 
successful social evening, 
repays for the cost of the book. In this 
volume, we believe that quite a number 
of the suggestions can be

'■a'iirr.'c?,:A. IIiie. The

A very pretty Christmas gift-book, on 
thick paper and with appropriate mar- 

drawings. Mr. Riis, in
in a letter from a boy of six 
wuose father told him there

about a little girl 
book also containsa question 

out West,
was no Santa Claus, and who was much 
cast down thereby, says there Is a Santa 
Claus, " because, don’t you know, Santa 
Claus Is the spirit of Christmas," a 
spirit that “ came Into the world to 
soften the hearts of men and make them 
love one another," came Into the world 
when the Babe came to Bethlehem.

answer to
Just one 

it more than

worked out to 
good advantage. Here are a few of the 
titles of social evenings that are 
described: " Authors,” "Literary Poem 
of Poems," “ Musical Evening," " Ro
mance," " Medical Social," " Medical

the great
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" lio

trasl

all t

self

fort

a Divine Name. Such an one is “ good- profaning God's name. This week we are
junior department 5-

Sê£ï"“ rjs»rsa n‘ir,rs
irreverent habit, and all our Juniors Sabbath existed before the Ten Lom- 
should be warned against the use of it maud men to were given. (See Genesis 
and all such words. “ Swear words " are 2. 2. 3.) When creation was completed, 
not to be used at all. Our inward we are told that " God sanctified the
thoughts of God are to be so high that seventh day,” i.e., he set it apart from
we will be perfectly truthful in our a secular to a sacred use. As God after 
words. Hence our word is to be always creation rested, so we are commanded to 
reliable. “ His word is as good as his rest. This seventh day 
bond,” we sometimes hear said of a by all for their body's sake, and without 
man. So it ought to be with us all, old it we cannot keep at our best physically, 
or young. If it is not. our characters But it is needed for spiritual, 
are not like God, and we may deceive physical, reasons. The hurry 
others ; but him never. If a man’s word of the six days are to be foil 
cannot be believed for his own sake, it day of quiet for worship and meditation, 
will not make him a truthful man to Physical rest, mental contemplation for
take an oath. That is what St. James spiritual profit, and worship, are the
meant in the home reading for Friday, three characteristics of a well-kept Sab- 

<f_ v , . ... Explain that " vain ” in this third hath day. Anything that detracts from
Some will hate thee, some will love commandment means not only vile or these is an injury. The Sabbath is not 

wicked ; but idle, profitless, careless use to be an idle day, but a sacred day. For 
Holy Name Is forbidden. Some- religious and not secular pu 

es even good people are thoughtless to he mainly used. On it w 
in their use of God’s name. We have nothing that will be out of keeping with 
often heard, " God bless you!” " God its sacred character or that will unfit us
bless my (or your) soul!” and such for the reverent worship of God. . . .
phrases, used in a very "vain " way. (Close your study by catechising the
They are not words of benediction or meeting as to how God’s Day is often
blessing in such ways of use, and are profaned, e.g., idleness, social visiting,
unbecoming a thoughtful person. Do neglect of church services, light reading,
not form any hahit of speech that in- frivolous conversation, etc., and insist
volves the use of God's name or of any on the essentially sacred character of
substitute for it, must be the teaching the day in Its nature and use.)
of this study to our growing youth.
Keep God so holy in you 
him that your speech will 

r statements truthful alw 
tolerate in 

" vain " use of Go 
for dea

For 1905
“ Courage, brother ; 

Though thy path 
There’s a star to gu 

Trust in God and

do not stumble, 
is dark as nigh 
ide the humble 
do the right.

t;
;

of rest is needed
"Let the road be long and dreary, 

And its ending out of sight ; 
Foot it bravely, never we 

Trust in God and do the

“ Perish policy and cunning,
Perish all that fears the light ; 

Whether losing, whether winning, 
Trust in God and do the right.

as wellary,
! right. ■h

thei:

Krie

Too 
thei 1 
theli

owed by a

Some will flatter, some will slight ; 
Cease from man and look above thee, 

Trust in God and do the right.

eposes it is 
e are to do

of the 
tim

“ Simple rule and safest guiding, 
Inward peace and inward light, 

Star upon our path abiding—
Trust in God and do the right.”

—Dr. Macleod.

hisWeekly Topics
Jan. 15.—Taking God's name in vain. 

Ex. 20. 7.
Home Readings.

Mon., Jan. 9.—Swearing falsely. Lev. 19.

r thoughts of 
be pure, and

r companions a 
name. Stand

Jan. 29.—The Fifth Commandment. Ex. 
20. 12; Eph. 6. 1-3.

Home UsAiuxiS.
Mon., Jan. 23.—Hear Instruction. Prov.

1. 8.
ies., Jan. 24.—Father glad. Prov. 10. 1. 
ed., Jan. 25.—Mother's law. Prov. 6. 20. 

Thur., Jan. 26.—Despise not mother. 
Prov. 23. 20.

Fri., Jan. 27.—Obedience. Col. 3. 20. 
Sat., Jan. 28.—Reverence. Heb. 12. 9. 
Sun., Jan. 29.—How shall we honor our 

parents ? Ex. 20. 12 ; Eph. 6. 1-3.

Do
d'sU Mar!UP12. n. truthful talk everywhere, 

will keep your conscience t( Thai

did*

ling!
with

Ugh I

Tues., Jan. 10.—Profaning God’s name. 
Lev. 22. 32-33.

Wed., Jan. ll.-Our dally prayer. Matt. îwulT.Mt 'Twt.rtTCÏÏv** lh'

and how soon they learn to swear them
selves. So let our school children refuse 
to “ chum " with any who are given to 
the dreadful habit, and keep their 

gues from evil and their lips from 
speaking guile. (Psa. 34. 13.)

Tuform. ... 
how

Jas. 5. 12.
Sat., Jan. 14.—God’s holy name. Ps. 111. 9. 
Sun., Jan. 15.—’Topic. The Third Com

mandment. Ex. 20. 7.
(God originally instituted the family 

as the most lasting and sacred bond of 
l ion between individuals, 
preservation of the truest family ties le 
necessary to the perpetuation of the 
household, and on the purity 
family depends the strength 
nation. . . . Let the superintendent 
explain these points as the basis of this 
week’s study.) The need of the fifth 
commandment is seen in the disrespect 
that is still often shown by children to 
their parents.
children would be inclined to dishonor 
and dlsob 
result to
and him. Hence this command. And he 

w, too, that unless the families held 
together, they would not conquer the 
new land of Canaan, so he warned them 
that if they did not keep it their days 
would not be long in the land. It was 
then the family first, then the tribe, 
then the nation. The nation was str 
only as the tribes were united ; 

bes were made up of families, 
parents and chll

you can see that this fifth command
ment was necessary to keep all united 
as one. It is so yet. Thi 

ee how reallv made up of famill 
^bbath. family life Is lm
he did be broken up. 8
ay you ment Is given for the children, 
of the seventh commandment for the h 
th rest, and wives. If these two commandments 

are kept faithfully, the home life will 
be maintained safe and happy. That Is

In the first commandment we are 
told that God is to have the highest 
place in our hearts. We are to have no 
other God before him. In the second 

told not to wor-

1
theliThus the

Jan. 22.—The Fourth Commandment—a 
holy Sabbath day.

Home Readings.

commandment we are 
ship any idol that is set up to repre
sent God to us. In this week’s topic we 
are told how to use the name of God

talking

Feb.

speech. We are warned against 
about God in a vain or idle 

way. You can see why this comm 
has its place. If we think purely 
highly of God, as in the previous com- 

ndments, we will not speak vilely of 
y with our earthly 

friends. We would not say bad things 
of those we love, and we would not want 

speaking of them In an 
boy reverences the good 
thly father, how much 

of his 
" God ”

Mon., Jan. 16.—Sabbath rest. Ex. 31.14-16. 
Tues., Jan. 17.—Keeping the Sabbath. 

Lev. 19. 30.
Wed., Jan. 18.—A sign. Ezek. 20. 12. 
Thur., Jan. 19.—A delight. Isa. 68. 13.14. 
Fri., Jan. 20.—No manna. Ex. 16. 26-30. 
Sat., Jan. 21.—Christ and the Sabbath. 

Matt. 12.1-13.
Sun., Jan. 2"—How does God want his 

Sabbaths kept ? Ex. 20. 8-11.

God knew of old that

him. Wedey their par 
become dislo

rents, and as a 
yal to both them

It is this wa
Fri.,

to hear others 
evil way. If a 
name of

Sat.,
(A profitable exercise in connection 

this topic will be to set the mem
bers to work in finding out how our Lord

find from the Gospels something 
Jesus did or said on the Sabbath, 
make a list of these on the board and 
teach the lessons 
e.g., from Luke 4.

bat
he taught the 
From Luke 4. 
good on the Sabbath, 
may gather from the gleanings 
Juniors the great lessons of Sabba 
worship, instruction,

more should he revere the name 
Father in Heaven. The name 
stands for all that is holy and good. It 
renresents every virtue and eve 
ing. How careful we should 
use of it in our speech. In 
praise it is properly used, 
otherwise. The Bible throughout teaches 
us to “ hallow ” (keep holy) the name of 
God. We cannot make it holy, for God 
Is perfectly holy now ; but we can have 
this high and reverent 
in our minds and hearts so 
we will never degrade his

ech. We fear many girls and boys 
me In vain without intend- 
e are words and phrases 

for the

with

t his Sabbaths when he was on 
h. Instruct them a week ahead to 

that

Th

it m

for ? 
to “ 
This

beZ
Then tri

the families of
Sogrowing out of them, 

16 we learn that Jesus 
public worship on the 

Luke 4. 31 we 
people on the 
36-40, we see how 

In this wa

attended 
h. From

e nation is 
and if the 
nation will

Bab lies, 
the
fifth command- 

and the 
usbands

thought of him 
much that 

name in

take God’s 
ing to.
too often used as substitutes

Ther' themercy, etc.)
Last week we were warned against Chrli
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ment on this commandment. Think good 
thoughts and you will not desire to do 
evil deeds, is the vital lesson tor the 
young here. “As a man thiuketh In 
his heart so is he." . . . The eighth 
commandment is easily understood by 
the children, 
belongs to another, 
or small does not matter. Anything

the League's purpose, 
at we may be wise in 

his Word ; our

influenced by 
Our minds, to 
knowledge ol Uod and 
hearts, that wo may love him ardently ; 
and our wills, that wo may obey him 
fully by serving him in all we do. The 
iiiim of Um Junior !.'ague In to <omblne
these three most Important duties, know
ing, loving, serving, 
the meetings bellied 
they might ?
Irregular in attendance 

lie

why God gave them. But our topic is 
*• how,’ not " why." If we think for a 
moment, we will see how children dis
honor their parents, and thus by con
trast we may learn how we ought to 

any dishonor their par- 
kfulness. They forget 

e done for

honor them. Ma 
cuts by unthan 
all that father and mother hav

Think of what it meant to you 
were a helpless little babe to 
and lovi 

Think of
when you could do nothi 
; how they fed and clot 

often at what denial of their own com
fort they waited on you. Think of how 
they provided for your growing needs 

and the number- 
they sought after 

rity. Can you be other than 
It all ? Ma

Stealing is taking
Whether It be large

which we have no right, we must not 
take. Explain that there are no degrees 
in stealing. A “little" theft is not a 
" trilling " thing. Stealing apples, 
marbles, pencils, or other “ minor " 
articles is really as bad as stealing 
money. To take as ours what is an
other’s is theft, and before God no such 
act is small, for the motive Is only

Truth is one of the most beautiful 
tues. Not only truth on the lips in 
speech, but “ the law of truth ” in the 
heart. Again, remember that 
sireth truth in the Inward 
only must we not tell a 
other, but we must not 

have no desire or* die

Jesus Christ. Have 
In theso as much as 

Not if you have been 
Insttenl Its

present. You owe It to the League 
both regular and attentive. . .

kind ng care from y 
what they did for 

for your- 
you, and

parents, 

self
Amg

bed
The second question is whether you have 
done all you ought for the League, by 
preparation, by attendance, by attention, 
by participating, by servln 
mit,tees, and in all other pos 
you ought to have been working 
with your superintendent and 
Have you done what you could ? I am 
sure many of you owe a good deal to 
the League for the Instruction you have 
received, for the opportunity you have 
had for studying the ways and means 
of work, for bringing you into real union 
with the church, and In many ways edi
fying your characters. How shal 
pay our debt to the League ? By loving 
it more, by studying to make its meet
ings more Interesting and helpful, by 
Increasing Its membership, by serving on 
any committee as appointed, and by 
praying as we work for Its success. 
The new year Is not yet far advanced. 
Do not let If grow older before you truly 

pledge to " try to do what- 
uld like to have you do," as 

ague worker. We 
owe the League our loving and loyal 
service as a place In which we may 
learn to know, to love, and to serve our 
1 I Jesus Christ.

as you became older, 
l<-ss ways in which 
your prospei 
thankful for 
by unkindness and 
is no surer si 
unkindness, 
advised boys and girls

g on com- 
slble wi

officers.

ng, and in his sight motive is all
ouant. . . . The ninth command- 

( false witness) forbids lylny repay all this 
lect. And there 
heart than filial 

strongly 
towards

ents so as to give them glad- 
not heaviness of heart. To do 

So be thankful 
your parents may not 
indifference to their 

rts on your behalf. Many children 
do not honor their parents by obedience. 
Too many boys and girls are wise In 
their own conceit and know more than 
their parents. Hence they grow rebel- 

and cause their parents’ hearts to 
Many a bad man 

rst disobeying 
Disobedience is the first 

ath for many, 
other's Instruc- 

" Hear thou my son and be wise, 
and guide thine heart in the way." 
Thus spoke Solomon of old, and to-day 
we may well repeat his words. . . . 
Mark now, how our New Testament les- 

In the Lord." 
way of the 

Jesus honored his parents by

neg
had

omon IonSoi
“ God de- 

rts." Not 
about an- 

tell it because 
sition to. We 

and so we

so is right and wise, 
and show it, that 
grieve over your or/'must “ love one anoth 

will never even feel like saying untruth
ful or unkind things of another. Truth 
In speech, in motion, In act, In desire, 
Is one of the most attractive and 
precious graces and makes grand and 
lovely characters. To be always true 
we must walk In him who is “the 
truth.” . . . The tenth commandment 
is against covetousness. Our Lord gave 
a very pointed warning against it (Luke 

15-21). Our

ache on their account, 
has attributed his fall to fl

the downward 
wise son heareth his

renew your 
ever He wo 
a person and as a Le

his in

tlon."

pa
fa pie are to be 

or their own
12.
warned against

“ things." It does 
" things," Jesus said. And yet 
are the source and object of 
wholesome desire by old and 
" Things " are temporary, charac

Jesus taught that to 
greater than to get or to have. Do 
trive over the temporary and for- 

i his

young peo]
“ things ” f 

A man’s life is greater th 
not consist

much un-

of

Homs Readings.

Mon., Feb. 6.—Hatred Is murder. 1 John 
3. 15.

Tues., Feb. 7.—Keep thyself pure. I Tim.
5. 22.

Wed., Feb. 8.—Do not steal. Eph. 4. 28. 
Thur., Feb. 9.—A lying tongue. Prov. 

12. 17-22.
Frl., Feb. 10.—Put away lying. Eph. 4. 25. 
Sat., Feb. 11.—Do not covet. Ps. 119. 3f>. 
Sun., Feb. 12.—Topic. Five "thou shalt 

note." Ex. 20. 13-17.

young.son tells us to obey, viz., “ 
spirit andThat, is, in the

obeying them (Luke 2. 51), and as he 
did so should we. How do you think 
Jesus obeyed ? Grudgingly ? Grumb- 
lingly ? Slowly ? We are sure not. But 
with cheerfulness and alacrity. And so 
should we. Smile, not frown, 
sunbeam " in you 
light and beautlfii 
long 
add
their lives, do 
ward you now

rmanent. Hence

cot the eternal rich 
Children are inclined 
I had —,” is often heard, 
be taught better and higher thoughts, 
and they will learn to " be content with 
such things as they 
(Make It clear In this 
In the Ten Commandments that

advice, 
covet. “ I wish 

Let them

es,
1 to

r home, and make It as 
you can, and so as 

parents live and you can 
f brightness and cheer to 

and the Lord will re
forever.

have." . . . 
concluding study 

they are
««till binding upon us. We are warned 

Inst the vices named, and therefore 
practice the corresponding 
lo do so aright In the spirit

as your
one ray o

In the first five commandments we are 
forbidden to have more than one God, 
Idolatry is prohibited, profanity and Sab
bath breaking are also forbidden, and 
we are commanded to love our 
and to honor them. In the rem 
five, which form this week’s topic study, 
the people were warned against murder, 

tery, stealing, lying,
These are five large 

will not lack

so,
and against 

advised to

who came to complete the com-
virtu 
of hi
mandments, we must remember that 
" love Is the fulfilling of the law.")

IPS.
ImFeb. 5.—What I owe to the Junior Ep- 

worth League. Psa. 34. 11.
parents
nalnlng

Home Readings.
and covetous- 

subjects, and 
for subject- 

tatlon of these com-

Mon., Jan. 30.—Trust In God. Isa. 26. 4. 
Tues., Jan. 31.—Keeping his law. Ecc. 

12. 13.
Wed., Feb. 1.—Prayer.
Thur., Feb. 2.—Bible i 
Frl., Feb.

Hints for Junior Workers

‘I The careful 
son by the sup 
sistant calls for a large amount of study, 
which may take time that It would seem 
might be

time given to this work, the 
be the results, and the reward w 
overpowering 
stimulated to

the meet! 
matter. T 
mandments, given 
Sermon on the Mm

ni
he

preparation of the les- 
erlntendemts or an as-i by our Lord In the

e.g., murder is not only In the outward 
**ct of killing, but In the Inner

others Is to he examined, hut how we feel 
towards them. Jesus taught that It Is 
not ehough to keep from doing bodily 
harm to others, 
them In our he 
want to Injure them Love Is the one 
great antidote to all harm-doing. Love 
Is th-1 o«e ereat 
to others. " Let 
. . . The seventh commandment calls 
for nersonal nnrltv and domestic unity. 
This Is gained onlv 
other also. A loveless home has wrecked 

my a life. The children ran contri
bute much by loving ministry to make 
father and mother hanpy. . . . The 
Saviour warned against a'l Impurity of 
thought and unholy desire In his

Eph. 6. 18. 
study. Ps. 19. 11. 

3.—Following Christ. Mlcah
should be used.

properly devoted to other pur- 
ut the greater the amount of 

larger will 
ill be so

that the teacher will be 
even more earnest efforts."

4. 6, spirit of
Hence, not what we really do to BSat., Feb. 4.—Confessing him. Rom. 10. 

9. 10.
Sun., Feb. 5.—What I owe to the Junior 

League. Ps. 34. 11.
hut that we must love 

arts. So we will not
There are two questions to-day for 

each to ask and answer : First, Has the 
Junior League done as much for me as 
it might have done ? Second, Have I 
done as much for the League as I ought 
to have done ? If not. why ? must foil 
each. What does the Junto 
for ? Does not our Sundav text tell us 
to " teach you the fear of the Lord "? 
This Is a wonderfully large subject. It 
deals with the Intellect, and gives me 
Instruction. It deals with the affections, 
and helns me love Christ. It reaches 
the will, and shows me how to obey 
Christ. These three parts of us all are

“ No one has, or ought to have, so 
ence over the child as his 
mother.

much influ 
father and 
ro much of his respect and confidence. 
No one comes so near to him, 
one Is so vitally responsible 
right training. The church worker 
laboring for the religious trailnlg of the 
children will have tenfold power over 
him, If the homes are In earnest sym
pathy and co-operation with him. The 
greater the number of such homes In a 
church, the greater will be Its power for 
far-reaching helpfulness."

No one comm
preventive to any Injury 
brotherlv love continue." and noow

:1str League ex

bv love for one an-
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Art BELL
PIANOS AND ORGANS

More Than She Expected
A little girl well expressed the ming

ling of hope and doubt which antic!pa- 
_jn holds for many people.

When she received her first 
own ” doll, after a succession of tre 
ures Inherited from her older sisters, she 
turned to her mother a face full of 
rapture.

“ I expected I’d have a doll some day,” 
she said, breathlessly, “ but I didn’t ex
pect I should ever have my expect !"

DEPOSITS
" very MADE FORANYTHamountBK

NOTICE.
THAT HEAR INTEREST 

ON DAILY BALANCE.
MAY BE MA 

COMPANY.
WKITK KOR ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET, 

JUST ISSUED, OUTLINING SECUR
ITY AFFORDED OURDSPOB ITORH.

Famous alike in Canada and abroad 

for excellence of Tone, Touch, and 

Construction. Every instrument wa. 

ranted. Made in Sizes and Désigna 
suitable for School, Church, Hall or 

Home. Described in Free Catalogue, 

No. 57.

AT 3*-;

DE WITH THIS

Of No Interest to Her.
Uncle Ephraim had put on a clean col- I 

lar and his best coat, says the Chicago 
Tribune, and was walking majestically 
up and down the street 

" Aren’t you working to-day, uncle ?” 
asked one of his acquaintances.

" No, suh. I’s celebratin' my 
weddin’ suh."

" You were married fifty years ago to-

CENTRAL
CANADA BELLThe ORGAN AND PIANO 

CO. LIMITEDLOAN ft SAVINGS COY,
*6 Kmo st. E.TcmonTOgolden I GUELPH, ONT.

ALSO TORONTO AND MONTREAL
day 7

Yes, suh."
" Well, why Isn’t your wife helping 

you to celebrate ?"
" My present 

Ephraim, with 
to do with It

COWAN'S
COCOAmCHOCOLATES

Rebuilt Tv rewriters
She’s de fourth, suh.” * 1

Wc have in stock at present anil offer for 
bines an follows :Hilc rebuilt macHe Was Humiliated May be obtained at all first-

class groceriesA well-known arUst was onec 
sacred picture. A very h 

model named Smith sat 'or the head 
of St. Mark. Artist and model became 
great friends, but when tue picture was 
finished they lost sight of one another. 
One day. however, the artist, wandering 
about the Zoological Gardens, came upon 
his old model, with a broom In his hand, 
looking very disconsolate. “ Hello, 

1th,” said the artist, " you don’t look 
very cheery. What are you doing now?” 
“ Well, I ain’t doin’ much, sir, and that’s 
a fact I’m engaged in these ’ere garde 
a-cleanin' bout the helephants' stable: 
a nice occypation for one o’ the twelve 
apostles, ain’t It, sir ?"

N». l«n<13 ........*3|.W

... v. 88 
«ST.''0:1 88

| : g

:: 88

engaged
andsomeoîd

MYosts, No. I .................
New Franklins

KtiiU, ... 88 
MSS

» .ry "

We also manufacture the Neostyle Duplicating ONTARIO P"**ja ^
Machines and supplie*, and will be pleased to I ADIES’ Music and Art, Whitby, Ont.

college

a trial- - The latest and best equipment In every depart
ment, backed up by the large*! and strong»*! ataâ 
of apecialiat* to be found in any •iiuilar college m 
Canada. Sufflcienily near the city to enjoy It# 
advantage* in concerta. etc-, and yet away from I to 
distractions, in an atmosphere and environment 
moat conducive to mental, moral and phyricai 
alumina. Send for new illustrated calendar to

7 & 9 Adelaide St. East. Toronto, Can. rev. j. j. hare, pu.d., Principal.

s ;

All Arranged
United Typewriter Co., Limited,

Mr. Foster, congressman from Vermont, 
relates an incident during the first Mc
Kinley Campaign. Having volunteered 
to do a spellbinding stunt, Mr. Foster was 
detailed to address a meeting of Italians 
In New York. The small hall was 
crowded with sons of sunny Italy, wh 
seemed to be unusually unanimous 
their frequent outbursts of approval of 
the remarks of Mr. Foster. It was the 
first speech of the campaign away from 
home, and he naturally felt proud of 
the apparent hit he had made with his 
audience of foreigners. When the meet- 

A làg was over, he went to the presiding 
officer to say how gratified he was that 
his remarks had been so well received, 
and expressed his surprise that he had 
been able to make himself so well under
stood. The presiding officer, also an 
Italian, shattered Mr. Foster’s pride by 
saying : " Dev understand nota a word 
you say. When I hold up one finger 
dev maka de hands clap ; two fingers, 
dey maka de feet stamp, an’ when I hold 
dree fingers dey yell like everydlng for 
McKinley."

Successors to Creelman Bros.

io
in Toronto College of Music

In affiliation with the University of Toronto. ( j 
12-14 Pembroke Street

F. H. Torrinotom, Mus. Doc., Musical Directorlr

«

THOROUGH MUSICAL EDUCATION*
PIANO, ORGAN, VOCAL. VIOLIN. THEORY?

el

ELOCUTION DEPARTMENT
^ EVA SCOTT RAFF, Principal.

iC; ------- ,
CALENDAR AND SYLLABUS ON APPLICATION

ROYLEIMAVINIKO
i

The Old Way
A Springfield school-teacher, says the 

St. Louis Dispatch, received the following 
note from the mother of one of her 
pupils on Monday : —

" Dear Mis, You writ me about whlplng 
Sammy. I hereby give you permission 
to beet him up eny time it is necessary 
to learn him lesens. He is juste like 
his father—you have to learn hi 
a club. Pound nolege into 
wante him to git It, and don’t pay no 
atenshlon to what his father says. I’ll 
Handle him.”

$30 Church Money 1 5i
No Investment. ' No Risk. Send no Monsy.

If you wish to raise money quickly and easily for any church 
IHiriHise, send us the photographs of your church and your 
pastor and we will reproduce them, together,In carbon pho
tography on 1U0 satin llnlshed, aluminum pm tray sand send 
trays to you express and customs'duty rally prepaid. Every
body wants tills exquisite sou venir of church and pastor and 
your mem hers quickly sell them at Weenie each. You keep 
130 for y our profit auaPnid us 120 In full payment for the 300 
souvenirs Send photographe (any elzei and names to-day. 
Send no Money. Your workers will sell all the souvenirs 
In ten days as hundreds of others have and you van send us 
our money any time within a month.

Write and learn success of others.

a

SMÉ*with
him. I

New Method CoM 6526 So. Park Ave., Chicago.
FREE SAMPLE TRAY ON BE


